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Wire to the Courier]lSy Special
EW YORK, March 31—The wire- 
station at Seagate, the Broody» 

y yard, and the Bush terminal in 
ith Brooklyn got in touch yester- 

with all the big ships a 
eh the could reach in an effort to 
1 some trace of two

fi%>■»
1

f sc:i ,*V
vcr

V vry-V— 
A'Ai
?V\®

young men, 
,>S. Jordan. 19 years old and vlri- 
e Browft, 22, who left the New 
-k Canoe Club on Gravesend Bay. 
noon Sunday in an eighteen foot 
oe. Last night reports came back 

trace of the canoe had been

.* OId, J »\M
- ?

.O 2
"a >1I.X-j .Jr'-'-1

t no •-jV.a--",-
nd.

L search of all the waters in that 
[ion by friends of the young

and it was decided to 
cubit

t Xts> 'men SÜ / ?o.A F>.t no success,
[ the wireless stations to 
am ship in the hunt.

St
<C2>

ofjlfn (Coombs, of the Village 
pie. Vaughan Township, County of 
■k. died yesterday at the age of S3 

He was born in Hampshire, 
lland. and had resided in Vaughan 
vnship 64 years.
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• : Roman Stn
corded sil 
wide

White Cm
with red, 
stripe at 
es wide..

j : Fancy Taff.
plain cenl 
der one 
stripe th< 
wide ...

Novelty Pi
nch coml 
ing, 7/i
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Stirred tn 
the Crown for 
i Strew Brim

.7.,,:
a rz ■ [U,‘, «.

♦ X
Sailor of BUctf-^’ " 
Moire with 
“Fore end Aftf* 
Trimming

4!
The sewing of straw la better done 

with thread than with etlk. Tbe slllt 
cute and snarls and it’s not as Strong. 
In fastening the trimming, mercer- 

linen thread will give the beet

chum, Estelle, would aim- 3'1»

Clèver and 
j\¥tislic 
Devices
Thai
Tempt 
the Skill of 
thé “Make-it- 
Yourselt” 
Milliner

;while her 
ply look rowdy in the same hat.

In buying the straw be sure to get 
the pliable variety and the kind which 
will not split and tear In sewing The 
usual Way of making the straw hat la 
to keep sewing the braid around until 

is covered, making but one

it
1 Butterfly ai 

Taffeta 5
inches w:

A
lied

taffeta or the plain service.
straw and change- Don’t be afraid to sew firm, tor halt 
able silk. The moire the secret of success in the»* «4ucy 
e a 1 l o r would be little hate is tn having the trimming 

quite as attractive put on to stay and to resist all Ota 
^■ppr, in a deep rose or winds that blow. In hemming itlk for

purple as In black, though it must be bows or loops use tlwaUpWteb. Uk- 
remembered that nothing gives the ing long stitches, ^/egular hem 
general service that will be found in ming stitch would mark the work 

the black hat.

—SO much 
dress trimnl 
fies on skirl 
uses. I
Hat Bows, I

stripes, hi 
cd satin, 
also the j 
Variously]

—Rib

lthe frame 
end to fasten. Where the silk Is com
bined, It Is cut on the bias and made 
the right width to fasten and allow N 

for the proper fulness.

* A
iI

i
\

\f
: I\7‘A Favorite '‘Sailor/’X. - .<:>•To come back to tbe hats 

of the
the amateur.-shown the hat and L.v •In the sailor 

mil- trimming Is all of moire. This shape y
season.

In question, one 
points for the home
liner to bear in mind Is ia the favored sailor of the 
the line of the hat. Now- The moire Is used for the covering and

. , aflavs hatg are as carefully fitted facing, and the fore and aft trimming
achieving adays h wearer as is the consists of a perky little moire wing^

coat to her back. Unless a hat fits There is sometimes need to wire.the
it will never be a complete success, trimming and it is done wit fin «V 

So in making any one of these hats, which is sewed inside the silk so <1 
and yet the home milliner with some So, to r g, 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ qu)te lnvlalble.
knowledge of the fundamentals of hat- the fl f „ . be In making the pompons
making should be able to successfully buckram “shape, which may 
copy them _ bought at^n^. millinery shop-

They art hats "suitabfe Tor travel- Some heads are longer from crown 
ling, Shopping, for general wear any- to forehead thanothers. In .ucld cases 
where by anybody, and with anything the frame should be made to fit before 
but the most elaborate costume. They the straw and silk are applied Also, 
are hats for the average woman, who, it must be made to accord w e t.,
after all is the woman who wears most profile. A hat must be made to su

the individual who wears it, whether % 
it is exactly as the designer made It *

*
I :

A Novel “Bridal Shower” :
» trate the possibilities of 

style working with only two materials, 
silk and straw. Every one of the hats

;

has ail the earmarks of smartness, before the luncheon: after C 
was escorted to her new 1 
where the larger and bulkier 
had been installed.

The table was covered with 
of natural tan-colored linen; tl c 
tre piece was a wooden dish tu 
with daisies and ferns: each service 
plate was of papier mâché painted 
brown, with a white scroll in tbe 
centre, and on which was written 
the recipe for a dish for which one 

a of the guests present was famous—a 

start for the bride's own cookbook.
Every course was served in an In

dividual way—in baking shells, fluted 
ramekins and the attractive

mu jeiAtuu
UITE a new and Interesting IQ There iwedding shower was given re- 
cently«€e*—•►-prospective bride 

who was goinfg right to housekeeping 
In her own home after a very brief 
wedding journey. It consisted of her

All the

of Bilk of
6

Indii
entire kitchen equipment, 
things were in the newest ideas of 
labor-saving devices, and in the best 

that could be found on the
AboutEîté is a rule for a Home Made 

Spring Hat: Take equal quan
tities of straw and silk, taffeta Qf the hats that are made and whose 

preferred. Mix with ar- 
Wear

H wares
market.

0For instance, one present was
washer that could be run

or moire as 
tlstic gumption 
with la tilt.

The chief thing to

or not.
So, the 

afraid to 
the frame,

and simplicity. wise home milliner is not 
take certain liberties with 

all the time keeping the 
intact. The tilt mtfst

vacuum
effectively by electricity; another was 
an electric silver cleaning pan the 
chamois-covered, padded board and 
buffers of all shapes to polish the 
silver. Another friend sent a set of 
three ironing boards, one having the

/

Spri,, remember is the 
the millinery key-slmpllclty. It is

note of the moment. The one unt°
the concoction of the 

overloading and

essential lines 
be right. Madge may be able to wear 

her right eye

paper
brown and white glazed wart. The 
place cards were tiny baskets of 
salted nuts with card» tied to their 

The favors were dainty

v glvable sin In 
spring hat ts the 
careless mingling of trimming. Orna
mentation has been reduced to a meie 
finish, like the gummed flap on an en- 
V%We which seals the letter. Where 

, bow or a twist
or a bit of Jet or a rosette of tulle or 

feather, just to mark the

a turban slipping over In attenj 
great difficu 
describe.

Here ard 
Misses’ Coat! 

sleeves, 
tons, ij 

Black and
Broadcl
isheds vvj 

Navy Waffl 
fastened 

A Very Pra
drop sli
cial .. J

Coat of Midi
silk col 
latest J

and stylish and chic,ani look cute soft felt cover that straps onnew
with ropes and catches — which is 
quite a new convenience—and elec
tric irons, fiuters and sleeve irons

handles.
muslin sunbonnets which thé mem
bers of the party dormed wh%n they 
finished their luncheon and went 
across lots to the new home to In
spect.with the bride the business end 
of tlie practical "shower."

& s
the hat ends there is a ( complete-

Then there was a mayonnaise bowl 
that does duty as a churn, or to whip 
cream in, sets of bone spoons, all of

boiler.

a cunning 
htet as complete.

The day when women 
heavily loaded with flowers and vege- 
table, and fruit and ribbons and 

feathers has long passed.
ttati have been growing lighter and 

but they

The simplest of flowers were used.wore hats the nested pans, clock egg 
kettles of all kinds-in fact, every- The menu was not elaborate; It was 

the convenience informal, inexpensive, and altogether 
All of the a most enjoyable occasion, and far 

sensible than the ordinary

thing that makes up 
of the modern kitchen.
kitchen dish, glass and hand towels, more 
dish cloths, pot cloths, ice cloths. bowers, where lots of the things 
cheese cloth squares, refrigerator given dr, not seem to in the least 
bags, fish and pudding bags were re- useful and in many cases not even 
served for the “shower” for the brido ornamental.

simpler for several years, 
tfkVe never before reached the simple 

made and E •• xfc à
state where they were 
trimmed with the same stuff and wera 
as smart and becoming and altogether 
sane as they are this year.

The happiest note which the makers 
have struck is the elimination 

absurd, scrawny

lA 1
3

I
In the 
New Toque 

the Tilt 

I» the

!

of hate
ot the wretched, 
feather "fancy," which, perched at a 
perilous angle, has obtruded itself into 

within hailing distance during

The Popular Pink BoudoirÜ

Important
Thing—This

HADES of pink seem especially shâdes covered the polished floor and
a white fur rug lay before the braaa- 
fltted fireplace.

A bamboo tea-wagon glistened with 
white Beleek china, with Its soft green 
lining, and the dressing table wa» 
fitted with ivory, with lace and pink

all eyes 
the -winter. s rilISf i appropriate for the debutante's 

boudoir. With the dainty fur-
Type Ha» Blue

and Changeable
Definite Feathery Direction.

funny feather that 
and undulated in an lndeter-

ISStraw 

Blue Taffeta
The niture to be selected today, papers 

and hangings, the possibilities for 
to even the

And the one
ttPiSWf v . .,, .... ,
minate waV. straggling upward then „s6Tbte for the
mitn-urd and again upward, like a patronage makes it p 
rtunted sapling that was incorrectly importers to pay tremendous sums 
bent in the days of Its twiggitiess, is have the pick of the hat mar s 

frequently noticed. When feath- world. .
used at all. they have a defi- It the headgear of the spnng gives 
of direction which Is pleasing. any indication of the interior tren o 

Thév mav shoot upward a foot or the heads It covers, women are per-
to m the centre front or side of a fectly well balanced and safely medium
tot or thev may cur, just over the !n their views of life. The extremist 
t rtm fore and aft. in the immediate would never feel at ease in such hats, 
centre back and front; but they are There has been much talk about the 

Indefinite In their direction. smallness of the hats of the season.
on the spring Reallv, they are quite medium. They 

not of the pillbox variety, by any

Bandeau 
Is Used to

artistic beauty are open
' ;;4| most limited pocketbooks

One pretty room furnished and dec- 
debutante this season

covers.
Bamboo book shelves filled the 

beside the pretty deBk, t>efore
Lift the Hat11 cthe Right orated for a ^ .

will give an idea of what may ne
done in color combination.

1 to space
which was a deep, comfortable chair, 

In pink brocade, and
iü Angle

i cushioned 
shielded from the open fire "by a 
double glass screen, rose and Cupid 
painted and framed In brae». A small 
upright piano, in a bamboO-trlmmed 

finished the furniture ’ of this

ers are 
niteness tinted, the■ The ceiling was cream 

side walls tinted rose pink with 18- 
white rose dec-inch panels of cream, 

orated and outlined with bamboo 
four feeti The panels were ; 1strips.c

apart around the room. The picture f.harm|nK room , ; ,
rail was also of bamboo- ‘ 0ne unusual feature détorvé» ,pe-

The hangings vv<’re The ckiv mention—that 1» SflhV bàmboo
tulle, which trim so many of the hats, with pink ^rePe “'"X .jon i,amboo ‘frame which outlines the badlt and
there are jet ornaments like hollow furniture uas . ' ' .md sides of the couch ctf'etgft«àIrtSh %ldth.
spikes, through which the materia. ^ dprtad separated by erds, t* hold

and Clipped to the daflMy dressing table■ ^ Qf h,r „ch<)0| and
and shape and be kept in of dim t>. 1 ' h corner with companions. The ptCttfrii* 'd*n be

used for the caught and tied a each corner (r afl4 ^ y* i^rame
: The broadftow couch was covered readily if she care» to dtfmfe' them

héver
Some flowers are seen 

hat They are large blossoms as a are
rule. On the Nlniche hats there is manner of means. They are adequate 
frequently a halt-wreath about the without being absurd, 
crown, and on some of Returning Popular Styles,

have the ®b^UPtthe former There is a happy retention of the f 
b hnermln/stvle of massing a few styles of long popularity-such as the
very charming st> e of niass g the turban-each 4

"rZZZ h.t given a ^.«t and novel twist which ,
t.lhe difference in the shape and size l ives them a new and quaint look 
Is the différé fagd£nating ol(1 poke has been re

vived in an adorable guise and is sure 
with the summer frocks

Xy 4i '1
>

MJ6 *may be drawnm ■ French 1] 
French I 
French I 
French-I 
French I 
French I 
F.bony N 
Ebony 
Ebony Q

r*proper size
place. These arc more 

— tulle than for the silk.
Jet is exceptionally good this season 

X row of jet beads sewed around the -, th cream »h,te 
turban adds much to its with Pillows 

The general fancy is for ors 
mtside and n

* V \-ploiir and n^nked at time-
in a wide bay window » floor wln- 

<K>w'-’hox. fitting ifhe fits? Wdftn'ns. was
covererl in pnstrlle eol-

brim of awhich allows the hair of India silks, of lavender, cornof the crown.
to show both at the side and the hack.

coiffure is decidedly to be worn
There will he larger hats for mldsum- 

Thcy will lie picturesque, in tiie

fllled with hardy ferns and In theappears nee. 
a double row on the

oh the inside of the brim
' ""nnd"’rose*'"pitik. wlthlne big hh- open space a white pearl eot-d ;hâm-

■nnck was swung Inw. with a hl« pink 
fiitlow In It. making a oosey corner 

tuns and pink for tire afternoon hap

For the spring 
different than the one 
The hair tk worn 
back from the cars 
oft the forehead 

The hats shown on this page

tan
. erie-covrred pillow, heart-shaped it,single one

While many ail hiark hats are uorn.
make these their midst

IFof the'winter- 
higher. 18 drawn mer 
more, and is worn shepherdess style, with garlands o, 

flowers and streamers of ribbon and [_______
It is a pleasing change to 
of colors, such as dark blue straw and A Persian rug of soft

XX "■ -j -.-XI/
illus- lace.

;
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wing of straw is better done 
read than with stik. The silk 

snarls and it's not as strong. 
Ling the trimming, mercer- 

fen thread will give the best

be afraid to sew firm, for half 
ret of success in these saucy 
|ts is in having the trimming 

and to resist all theto stay
tat blow. In hemming silk for 
loops, use the slip stitch, tak- 

; stitches. The regular hem- 
would mark the work ofitch

,teur.

I

I Shower”
the luncheon; after C 
pcorted to her new 1 
the larger and bulklei 
len Installed, 
table was covered with 
krai tan-colored linen; tl 
be was a wooden dish tu 
{aisles and ferns; each service 

of papier mache painted 
I with a white scroll In the 

and on which was written 
Hpe for a dish for which one 
I guests present was famous—a 
[or the bride’s own cookbook.

was served in an in

ks as

|y course 
hi way—in baking shells, fluted 
[ramekins and the attractive

and white glazed ware. The 
cards were tiny baskets of 
nuts with cards tied to their 

The favors were daintyES.
h sunbonnets which the mem* 
nf the party donned when they 
pd their luncheon and went 
h lots to the new home to in- 
Iwlth the bride the business end 
h practical “shower.”

simplest of flowers were used. 
Inenu was not elaborate; it was 
liai, inexpensive, and altogether 
1st enjoyable occasion, and far 
I sensible than the ordinary 

rrs. where lots of the things 
I do not seem to J>e In the least 
[! and in many cases not even 
mental.

tk Boudoir
;s covered the polished floor and 
Ite fur rug lay before the brass- 
flreplace.

ïamboo tea-wagon glistened with 
: Beleek china, with its soft vreen 
?, and the dressing table was 

with ivory, with lace and pink

book shelves filled theffnboo
L beside the pretty deelk, before 
[h was a deep, comfortable chair, 

in pink brocade, andhoned
tded from the open Kw by a 
ble glass screen, rose" ahd Cupid 
Ited and framed !n brass. A small 
[ght piano. In a bamboo-trimmed 
I finished the furniture ' of this 
rmtng room.
he unusual feature deserves spe- 
I mention—that Is the bamboo 
[ne which outlines the back and 
U of the couch of eight«'fttch totdth, 
Urated by cross sections t& hold 
lures of her school frlefid* and 
h panions. The picturëe cân be 
bped {n and out of the frame 
ldi!y if she cares to chartgfè* them
tiny time.
n a wide hay window a ftoof win- 
v-hnx. fitting the five secfHins. was 
ed with hardy ferns and In the 
-n space « white pearl vdhd hft in
to l< was swung Inw. with n big pink 
low in it. making a oosey corner 

Lite afternoon nap
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Cromptons
FOR THE

Mec\ $
cm À @ 3 t: m

■ -& ; -

Wide For 1ery

I Mp|
We are justly proud of 

such exquisite assortments, 
from those dear little new 
rabats to the ultra-elegant 

ollars and fischua—for

> v'

Ribbons y
AL

v-'v

mË
Atafter they have shopped 

around. And these wide rib
bons are in the wanted new 
colors—the kind of ribbons 
usable for so many purposes.

Roman Stripe Ribbons, in
corded silk, 2jZ to 6 inches 
wide

White Corded Silk Ribbon,
with red. blue and green 
stripe at interv als, a inch
es wide...................75c yard

Fancy Taffeta Silk Ribbons,
plain centre, Dresden bor
der one side and Roman 
stripe the other, 7 inches 
wide ....................... 85c yard

Novelty Plaid Silk Ribbons,
rich combination of color
ing, 7/> inches wide. 
.....s.................. $1.25 yard

Butterfly and Floral Pattern 
Taffeta Silk Ribbon, H/ 
inches wide. . . .$1.25 yard

___go much in demand for
dress trimming, girdles, ruf
fles on skirts, and for other 
uses.
Hat Bows, in plaids. Roman 

stripes, black moire, color
ed satin, and including 
also the new pastel hows. 
Variously 65c to $1.50 ea.

—Ribbon Dept.
—Right Main Aisle.

F S» ;i|. new <L— ..
there is new hand-embroid
ered neckwear here for mi
lady's every1 wish and fut ! 
every price turn from 50ç to ; 
$1.25.

/!/;o
>

r.u mlW

*$• V

%£7; 7
r\x 9/ _ ...

i £ *J§iUjkSL %«
Wired Lily Cellar, with’ flat | 

collar attached ; can be j. 
worn with dness or coat -, 
made of shadovtç lace; { 
white only ..

40c to 90c yard

li

m..$1.25

L Fischu of pleated Brussels > 
net and shadow lace and ■ 
edged with net ruffling. , 
This is a very smztrt fischu, ’ 
White only .

Smart Collar and Cuff Set in
the new Dolly Varden . 
Crepe with hemstitched' 
edges .

X »

^m»9l -■

•I
t m

E*
k .$1.25

A SS

1.© a
..50cV ;t>>*HJ&

Fischus of white net and 
shadow lace, nmherous 
styles, ranging fromc« n9

,50c;to $1
‘y \\n(

The New Collar of ratine or 
snowflake Crepe, White 
or Ecru grounds, embroid
ered in all the new colors, 
as Coral, Tango, Rose, 
Cadet and Brown, which 
gives just the needed 
touch of color to the dress 
or coat..................

»

■o' *,

75c to $1

—Centre A*8!'*
[•>

L-ike*

J • %

The Whole Store is Abloom With Bright
New Goods Ready for Easter

A NewilUlJ JWH/IIUU

There is a Markka 
Individuality 

About Every One 
of These

Spring Coats for Women

f

Modart Corset
Combining Style and 

Comfort-THE riot of brilliant Color, on every hand remind.
1 flowers in June. The new Coats, Suits, Gowns, Trimmed Mi lmery, Dre 

Fabric,Twool .ilk and cotton, Charming W.i,t, and Dainty Neckwear, Bag, 
of Leather, Silk and Metal, Glove., Horiery, and R.bbon. are t>ere m an array 
that we hâve never before equalled. Come! A royal welcome awa.U you,

Expert designing, based 
study of the human ligure, lias 
given the MODART models a 
perfect combination of natural, 
graceful lines and unhampered 
comfort—a rare attainment in the 
art of Corsetry.

on aThe New Easter 
Birthday and

Congratulation

Post Cards
Just Arrived

In attempting to tell about our new Spring Coats there is one 
great difficulty—to decide which of all the lovely models we sha

describe.
Will No Doubt Need New Gloves for Easter, and 

Wanting the Best You llNaturally Come to Cromptons
Fine Suede Gloves, :i but-

White and Natural Cham- ,nn at wrist. washable,
pearl

/

You The back of this model, while 
is built to take care of anyfew models worth noting :

shades of Red and Cerise, cutaway, raglan 
silk collar, loose back with tabs and^biU-

Here are a
Misses’ Coat, in those new 

sleeves, Roman stripe
tons. Special ............. —

Black and White Check Coat, with inlaid collar of Copenhagen, 
Broadcloth, armhole and cuffs with pipings to match, collar fin
ished with fartcy ball buttons. Special..........................

snort style, with slight flare, raglan sleeves,
Special............... .. . .$13.50

with loose back, belted in,

snug,
surplus flesh below the shoulders. 
Has very low bust, good length 
below waist, with plenty of wide 
elastic over bones in back.

Nearly a hundred different de- 
All are artistic and refined.signs.

Just the kind you’ll be glad to 
send your friends.

$1.25 per pair

and 1C button length 
lllack,

ois Gloves, one 
dome fasteners, wash
able at$l and $1,25 pair 

Perrin’s Best Suede Glovr
2-dome fasteners, silk 
point backs, shades tn 
Brown, Grey, Black at

., $1.25 and $1.50 pair.

at
8, 12

/Perrin’s make,
White, Grey and Cham
pagne at $2.50 and $3 

Leatherlctt and

Prices:
lc Each, 6 for 5c $4, $6.50, $8Navy Waffle Cloth,

fastened with one button, \cr\
Tan Coat, smart cutaway,

Oriental silk collar and cuffs. Very chic. Spe-

Coat of Midnight Blue Brocaded Duvetyn, with lovely inlaid brocaded 
silk colla? and cuffs, lined throughout with blue satin. Very

latest novelty ..

new
Tally Cards, Place Cards, At 

Home Cards and Afternoon Tea % 
Cards, also Children’s Party Invi
tation Cards.

Kayser
and Chamoisette Gloves
wrist and elbow length, 
shades white, natural 
and oyster. At

new. ra Pair.
iA Very Pretty

drop shoulder-, 
cial ..................

—Corset Dept.
_Annex, Queen and ColborneFine French Kid Gloves,

Pique sewn, with one or 
two dome $1 per pairfasteners.

r'll. itone heavy 
silk embroidered back,

Whitt!,

Misses French Kid Gloves
2 dome fasteners. Tan, 
Brown and White, all

50c, 75c and $1

with two
W“Ij

Millinery For EasterTan,shades,
Grey, Black,
At.$1.50 and $1.75 pair

—Second Floor. sizes, at

Kayser Silk' Gloves,shades
Cream, —Glove Dept, 

—Annex, Queen and Col- 
borne Sts.

Black, White.
Pongee Tan Sky, Pink, 
Navy, in wrist and el
bow length. 50c to $1.50

WellMilady’s Dressing Table is 
Provided for Here

There is an unmistakable 
note of distinction about our 

You couldn’t 
them

Spring Hats, 
possibly confound 
with the commonplace. Or
iginal and smart in every re- 

Your attention is in-

The women of Brantford arc be
ginning to know and appreciate the 
Toilet Department of this Store, 
as they know that only the finest 
and best qualities are sold here at 
reasonable prices.

Fashion Says This \
Pr°Had Here1 spect. *

vited to these seasonable £̂C will be a Season 
of Beads

PARIS AND NEW YORK 
SEND THEIR BEST

the new long 
new-

Women and tZVCisses
si millinery gems.
f 3

One charming style is nam- S 
ed the “Erin-go-Bragh,” | 
for. it is made entirely of 1 

faced \ 
and

11 t; V RADIUM The Styles are copied from

30c for Silk Lisle Hose to higher-priced
$1 50 PAIR. have all sorts of clever little

In all the Desirable Colors. touches about them that you
HOLEPROOF will appreciate.

$2 for 6 pair Fine Lisle, They come in a good quality 
o-uaranteed six months. of Bedford Cord and fine Serge

$lP=r P»". F‘"= Silk' P'""
I anteed. Blue. ^Copenhagen, Tan and
I —Hosiery Dept., Black. '

In addition to a splendid range 
show a

theymodels:

f ,(/of Toilet requisites we
collection of toilet articles

Have you seen 
string of Beads, that is the 
est Fashion craze in Paris and 
New York? They are distinct
ly attractive for wearing with 
Easter Suit or Summer Gown.

COME AND SEE.
Necklets

taffeta silk\ green
with green straw, 
wreathed with green roses 
about the brim.

V large
for the Dressing Table. \vs wFrench Ivory Tooth Brush Holder

and Tooth Brush........................ ~~
French Ivory Powder Box

I’Priced
$8 to $1050ctl V at

*4 Other attractive styles range - and tQ $5
m price from....................................................

A verv smart Turban for the Matron comes in a shape of black 
straw trimmed with short black ostrich tips and becoming 
small French flowers, which give the whole
youthfulness. Priced at.............................................

—Millinery Dept., Second Floor.

with25c and 50c. Fancy Bead
Safety catch, colors Ambers 
and Red. Black and Amber, j 
Green and Amber, Purple ]

..........................75c

.......................$1.50
......... 25c to 75c.
. . . $1.50 to $3.50 
. .. ,50c to $3.75
............. 15c each
..........90c to $3 50
... $1.00 to $3-25 

„ .............75:

I 1 KJ6 •
French Ivory Jewel Boxes ...................
French Ivory Trays ............................" '
French Ivory .Combs .................................
French Ivory Hair Brushes ............
French Ivory Mirrors •••••• -■••••■
French Ivory Hair Pin Holders... ..
F.bony Mirrors ..........
Ebony Hair Brushes 
Ebony Combs ............

lb'
—Annex, Queen and _Second Floor.Colborne Sts.$124 inch

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—Toilet Dept.—Right Main Aisle

'i

■' '
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1Beautiful Easter WaistsHhÉi m8 ://'*
•,..<4 XT’’*5s& •X: n@ «K

Ll i^ASE after case of Dainty Waists have arrived dur- 
v> ing the past week for the Easter trade and really 
such daintiness and lovliness is hard to describe One 
sees such an array of styles and such beautiful fabrics 
that you are left in amaze as to which to fix youf choice 
on. Not only are the styles right up to the minute, but 
the prices are so reasonable that one wonders how it 
is possible to create such beauty at such prices.
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«il mmii Tbe long and eccenl 
the winter's vogue bail 
—the extravagant txj 

— reefed and the small 
slderably enlarged— I 
changes one- notices fit 
nery offerings for Spr 

A note of modern tlj 
size, shape and trim 
natural consequence d 

, styles of the past sea 
hats are not large, tld 
that Is bound to prove 
becoming than the ver 
recent favor,

A gteat variety of a 
with a preference pcrh 
ing or upturned brln 
of the sailor are very i 
■those having a slight < 
and back. Espeelall; 
shape of some of tb 
angular. This Idea Is 
on a few of the wider 
tTbc tricorne has los 
jaunty charm In the t 
dons It has deve!ope< 
regularly upturned trio 
s,Ul In evidence, and s 
tain types, there Is i 
turns tip sharply acres 
into a shallow point In 
being considerably grea 
side than from back t< 

The mushroom style!

5model, smsdl and of u 
had the crown covered 
plaited m essai lne In 
The sole trimming was 
of bide feathers set 
angle, toward the fa'c 
hat just the bit of c 
offset the droop of the

8Iw’ /MM IfiP'X IIEl■>-
;z

Here is une of the daintiest and cutest little Waists imaginable. Just the thing for that beauti
ful new Suit you will be wearing at Easter. It is made of hue Fiench Crepe, white ground, 
with the “Dolly Vardon” designs carried out in colors, finished with low lace /TS

collar and the new long bishop sleeve. Priced at........................................................ .. _
Another very dainty Waist is a White Voile with the new vest effect, low neck, $2.00 

long bishop sleeve. Priced at........................ ..................... ....

A Waist that always creates a big demand is
smart tailored Waist here in fine French Crepe, in plain white and white and $195 
blue stripe. The price is the best part of it. Priced at............................................  ^

An inexpensive little Waist comes in Whit e Crepe, with plaid collar and cuffs, low $ J#00 

neck, short sleeves. Priced at............................................................................................ .... ; ; "Z~
Crepe and Voile Waists, trimmed with Dolly Vardon Crepe, low neck, with large $1 25

cottar, short sleeve and turnback cuff. Priced at................................................... .
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Now there is a. very“The Tailored Waist. ’ Millinery 
For Easter

A Showing of Surpass
ing Beauty and Variety
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would see what is 
and distinctive in

If you 
really new 
Millinery for Spring, come 
to the Parlors on the Second 
Floor and look over *he 

■ grand display for Easter. 
Here voir'Witt find’a great" 
assemblage of lovely crea
tions, adaptations by oür 
own milliners, that really are 
the last word for daintiness 
and smartness. Place your 
order early and save the ter
rible rush at the last minute.

Ii 3:

SPECIAL FOR EASTER WEEK ONLY
Underskirt, New Style

:n : wwswW'î z/ri l IIflBI ?EHH r:n i: Ladies* Whitei
h îm 11 Ladies’ ««..«m» ,o,.U.d=,ski„,

embroidery insertion, all lengths now m s^oc: g should say, while they last,
We are making this special price for Easter wee£°n‘^°r- VALU'E.
which will be about two days when you see the MARVELLUUt,

J i> <#iI crowns.■-s» 4 KHa5 il l I jc w.
'll'

Mi j: |!: *4j I W **■ m iii . V» m ■ If
■»69c LOOK AT 

THIS PRICE
pw.v«ÿA'<lf*VA ••••

LOOK AT 
THIS PRICE
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Easter Gloves, Etc.Æ iiMjé b s r Mm:n EASTER
NECKWEAR

(t M
A special line of fine French Kid Gloves, in 

Tan, Black, White, Grey, 2 (PI AA 
domes. Priced at.............. «PA^vfVf

“Clias. oPerrin’s” extra ..........
Gloves, heavy stitched backs, this season = 
newest, Tail, Black and White. Û* 1 7^
Priced at....................... .$1.50 and

/ !» THE NEWM
Æ : 1l< j

lia-:« : ii8 r/£■mi MI i« fine French KidLarge shipments of beautiful new Easter 
Neckwear and Frillings. Such an abundance 
of dainty, fluffy collars and beautiful frillings 
will bring forth loud exclamations of praise. 
Every new style in Neckwear is shown, includ
ing the much-wanted roll collar. 1 o describe 
each collar and its beauty would be impossible. 
Visit this store during the coming week and 

all the beauty displayed in

XT llE

(f m.Wi% 'I©■fl HJC
The new crepe-de-chene 

and soft crush silk tie for a 
dainty little touch to the^ 
waist, in sailor knot and 
Windsor styles, shown in all 
the new shadings.

«

II Long Silk Gloves, in Black, Tan, and ^"7Fx 
White, double tip fingers. Priced at I tit

}I
va CMMM

WÆèm^i —
k

-A: Fashion dictates that Beads be worn with any 
and every style of gown or suit. There are 
every style of Bead shown in the depart
ment, including the “Jade,” (PO CA 
“Egyptian,” “Mosaic.”. .25c to «PArf.W

—Main Aisle.

Z

m PRICEDfeast your eyes on 
this section. 50cJ V

V
iiis» a PLEATING—This is the, CAMOSILE

newest pleating for the puff sleeves and yokes ^

in white and ecru.

—Neckwear Section.,:ï<-
4 :

)a
W': ' A Beautiful New Easter -

EASTER COATS and SUITS
— THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR —i Gossard Corsetr M

SILK 
HOSIERY

FOR EASTER

lartre Ready-to-Wear Department has been busy unpacking and passing into •’toe - 
Ea^er Coats and Suits, of which wc have received large .hipments ,n the past fewOur Easter will be with us late this year—April 12th. Many of

Corsçts to uc
!

the new 
days.

talready seletting their ■newll our customers are
with their new gown or suit.

lust a word about this famous health and beauty-giving Cor- 
It is in a class absolutely by itself. Other makes there are 
front-laced corset, but they are not backed by the medical 

profession like the “GOSSARD.
We are not telling you this to 

at the corset counter we will give you the names 
si.mal men in tins city who will recommend you to wear a 
GOSSARD Cprset, and the reasons why. Prices 9>3.UU to q>y.uu.

American Lady. G C a la_Grace and D. & A- Corsets all in

Inmade of Gabardines, Serges, Worsted Crepes, Poplins 

loose from shoulder to hem, and cut

■■ .
The Suits now being shown are 

and a few Silk. ^
The Coat in nearly every instance is short, cut 

away in "front to a greater or less extent. . h
Smart-looking Sport Coats are shown in great prolusion. Then, again, there 

dressy coat, of which we are showing a very large and well-assorted s oc

Prices for Suits $13.75 up to $48
Underskirts to go with your new Easter Suit are shown in all the new coloring There 

is the satin skirt with pleated trill from $149. up. The glove silk top with satm fnR The 
French skirt in satin with fringed scalloped edges. Then, again, a fine lustre top wit 

v. Priced at '
of Beautiful Easter Waists in Crepe-de-Chene, Silk, Neg’cco^n°^’00r °

worn

set. 
of a ;

.. The Hosiery Department 
have a special line of Silk 
•Hose, in Tan, White, Black, 

? lisle tap, all sizes in stock.

influence you. If you will call 
of the profes-III A go 

Hats 
and 
pricet

s

“I i
PRICED I

50c Istock. S clnew
pleated satin flounce

See the New Range
CORSET FITTINGS FREE OF CHARGE

Right Aisle.
' *». } . 1 • .■

I,
J

$
'U

i—Right Aisle. —Back
\ i,« t$!
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1 Cameos are much In evidence, I 

In necklaces and brooches. Comb: 
with imitation pearls, many of 
pink cameos make most beautiful n 
laces and defy detection.

Breast pins and bracelets of ca 
ivory1 have also been revived, 
pins, large and round and finely ca 
cost from twenty to forty dollars.

Waist “sets are in demand just now 
tor wear with the various filmy fichu 
and vest effects so popular. The lot* 
bar pin is used at the throat and the 
two smaller ones to pin together the 
frills that are used so extensively. 
Particularly dainty and attractive was 
n white enamel set, noted in one of the 
shops, that was set with rows of tiny 
pearls.

For wear also with the collarlese 
blouses or frocks are black velvet 
ribands, of various widths, with slides 
of pearls or brilliants. For evening 
wear the tulle bands with jeweled 
slides will,bè much worn.

Hat pins have tâken on most modest 
proportions. The simple, small, gold 
pins, round or pear shaped, take thé 
lead. When set with stones at all they 
are usually selected with a view to 
carrying out the color scheme of the

"• Oriental tendencies, so conspicuous 
in the atfoarel modes of the past season- 
and showing no signs of diminishing 
favor, are responsible for man,' at
tractive novelties in jewelry.

Necklaces especially show this influ
ence, and though some of them may 
be bought as low as $10.00, they look 
as though they might once have been 

by some dark-skinned Eastern 
princess/ Antique designs have been 
copied faithfully, and some beautiful 
effects obtained with imitation stones.

Combinations of jade and white 
coral, mounted on dull silver, or jade 
and moonstones ; imitation aqua ma-, 
rines with an antique setting ; rose 
finished gold La Vallleres with orna
ments of engraved crystal and pearls, 
and any number of other artistic neck
laces may be found that range in price 
from $5.00 to $50.00.

Among the newest offerings in fancy 
colored bead necklaces, of which there 
Is a bewildering array, are those hav
ing a silk tassel ornament that hangs 
from a cluster of the beads in the 
front. The necklaces are formed of 
various combinations of beads jade 
with gilt, galaltth with jet, crystal with 
amber—with the tassel matching one 
or the other of the colorings.

Enamel lockets, in delicate shades, 
with chains, to match will add a dainty 
touch of color to the white lingerie 
dress or blouse.

In particular keeping with tl\e quaint 
fichu effects so much worn this season 
are the old-fashioned onyx lockets set 
with tiny pearls and suspended from 
heavy onyx chains. Indeed, the woman 
who is the fortunate possessor of a 
few pieces of old jewelry would do well 
to have them remodeled and reset, as 
the vogue for these lovely old thiugs 
is apt to be long lived.
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Crystal jewelry, usually in the 

ground rock crystal and variously enr 
graved is having a decided vogue at 
present, especially in watch pendants 
and brooches.

The new bracelets are broader than 
formerly, perhaps a half an inch at the 
widest point, from which they tnpetÿ 
gradually toward the ends. The flexjl. 
ible styles have the preference, anqg 
many novel designs in these are shown. 
Most unusual is a bracelet of diamonds 
in which a moire effect Is obtained by 
the use of a waving line of sapphires.

-

ing a bow of moderate dimensions up- 
standing at the back.

Flowers arc little used as yet. Occa
sionally one sees a little bunch of 
French blossoms tucked close 'ou the 
upper trim to carry out a color note ; 
but aside from that feathers and rib
bons hold full sway. /

" A WORD ABOUT VEILINGS
Veilings will not abate a jot In popu-i 

larity for Spring. Many of the novel
ties that appeared late In the season 
will be carried over, but developed in 
the lighter and more open meshes.

Shadow lace effects, too becoming to 
be soon forsaken, show new designs 
more filmy and fascinating than ever 
before. Biauty rpot designs show the 
butterfly, the dragon, the sunburst, the 
large velvet dot nnd any number of 
odd floral designs. Plain mesh veils, 
particularly the hexagon meshes, are 
well liked, nnd in the bordered French 
veils will be found many novel designs.

TwoS.“ «”■ “Kf ™

of the at the back of this Frenchy model.
. A beautiful shade of rose satin was 

used to form the crowu of a black 
hemp, straight brim hat of good lines. 
A narrow piping of the satin was car
ried around the upper brim, about an 
inch back from the edge, and a Xu- 
midie, caught half way to the tip with 
a narrow band of satin, was placed 
directly in the front.

This piping with a bright colored silk 
Is employed to good advantage on 

of the somber-bued models.

The long and eccentric feathers of [ Upturned brims that widen and flare 
the winter's vogue have been modified toward the back are numerous, with 
—the extravagant liows have beeu either ribbon or feather trimming. A 
reefed and the small head-sizes con- charming, airy grace was Imparted to 
siderably enlarged — these are the a clever shape of this description by 
changes one" notices first in the mill!- the poising of two pair of small 
eery offerings for Spring. canary-colored wings, one at the edge

A note of moderation is struck In of the brim-at Its greatest height, jne 
size, shape and trimming that is a other toward the front of the brim on 
natural consequence of the extreme the low side. While the eccentric 
styles of the past season. While the often ridiculous—placing of feather or- 
hàts are not large, they are of a size uamev.ts that prevailed during the 
that Is bound to prove more generally winter has been brought within reason
becoming than the very small ones in able bounds perhaps just in time to 
recent favor, avoid legislation against them,

A great variety of shapes Is shown, notices still certain roguish tendencies 
with a preference perhaps for the roll- among designers.
Ing or upturned brims. Adaptations Here is a simple enough flat shape, 
of the sailor are very smart, especially with the brim slightly rolled to the 
those having a slight dip at the front Skle, the entire top covered with a 
and back. Especially new Is the SOft. figured crepe In quiet colors, and 
shape of some of the crowns—sept- perched perilously on the very edge of 
angular. This Idea is also carried out the brim a feather stick-up. small to
on a few of the wider brims. be sure, 1 ut wired to an unexpected
tTbe tricorne has lost nothing of its angle. And there is a perfectly round

jauntv charm in the attractive varia- saii0r shape, the crown covered with „IT„ . M
tions It has developed. Besides the blue changeable silk with four small. JUST HUMAN NATURE,
regularly upturned tricornes, which are rounded double wings of green and (By Philander Johnson).
SiiU In ‘evidence, and so smart on cep- piack placed about It at right angles man who -talks about laying
tain types, there is a shape which and equi distant. the world at a woman's feet is liable

sr.zaswnsfs?u& ~ s ■% tr*me" •**"'a *“ ”
The mushroom styles are good, and , ,.mlnnt j,]ectrif hJue may be,numbered. _4>bUospophe.r.s. .will gravely, say.

< -.lead tkemsetoes well, to the ■■vogue fae 'among Aie favorites. Purple, gend- poverty brings even less. So they 
silk ifcvered armo blue, fawn and moeha as well L-oxl5ent to write for pay.
hadethe8“rownncovered with accordion and®tti”I Grandpa Mintliker sa/s that d
plaited messallne In gendarme blue. J , ions go in cycles, is nutlu., i.te, say.
The sole trimming was a small cockade OTtr»me1v tailored i 1-e hopes 'o live long enough to seessr&sss ^ «

hat Inst the bit of dash required to Milan, supple nud adaptable, is much ] style, 
offset the droop of the mushroom brim. used. Kemp and leghorn, and a

oral years ago—form many 
smartest hats. A few Panamas ap
pear, chic indications of mid-summer’s 
trend. Knitted scarfs constitute the 
sole trimming of many of these. Quills 
are seen on several of the stiff-brimmed 
models, while the delicate Numldie and 
Goura continue to hold their own In 
spile of a long season of popularity. 
Ostrich fantasies, always graceful and 
becoming, trim many of the dressier 
models.

Silk crepe, in both Dresden nnd 
Oriental designs, covering the crown 
and entire upper brim promises to be a 
marked characteristic of Spring modes. 
Prh.ted ratine, in the lighter weights, 
is also used In this way.

A novel touch on a small hat of 
black Algo braid was a scarlet poppy. 
In' beaded passanuenterie. so cleverly 
applied to the Upturned brim at the 
stop front, ns to look as if It were

many
Orange combined with taupe, green 
with black, fuchsia with midnight blue 
are most effective.

"Moire ribbon, which seems eminently 
more suited to Spring than Winter 
millinery continues in high favor. One 
of the exclusive shops features a bon
net shaped creation, the crown com
pletely swathed with ltiolre ribbon In 
the exquisite fuchsia shade, and hav-

one Appropriate If.

EASIER GIFTS'rr***\

U’ .1
For All, at

SHEPPARD & SON
where it’s dangerous to be. The won
drous printing press may offer stuff 
that's worse than vapid, while phono
graphs sing songs of naughty glee. 
Electric lights may rob you of the 

their debtor will sleeu that you are needing.
storage , .

lead, it hetteo. >amii «catbuMnerry sun-* The motor At* thâUl6o*b "SfTfin'é ïs it 
shine on the way. When you pick js swiftly speeding may land you m 
up a telephone arul. hoVer with per- the clutches of the cop. The wise man 
sistence, the joy or grief that follows will be cautious, shûnning sorrow and 
must depend upon the language that contention, if his conveniences he 
you toss into the yawning distance; small or great. But no amount of 
likewise on who is at the other end. genius can produce a new invention 
the trolley car that you admire he- that will serve to shield the bonchead 

she is thankful I cause its course is rapid may take you frmn his fale. _______

| for the moving picture because the 
| auditorium is dark enough to let 
I father dear throw back his head and 

laugh loud without being identified.
Inventors who h 

to make the world 
tell existence easier and those who

ave labored hard -Jewellers—; -Cold
didn't make the prices drop. e AT*

and full of unusual articles, gifts of beauty, 
substantial saving

Our stock is new 
at prices that represent a

$8.00...........$3.50 to
........ $3.00 to $10.00

$6.00 to $30.00 
$4.00 to $50.00 

... $1.00 to $10.00 
$3.00 to $30.00 

...... $2.00 to $8.00
$10.00 to $300.00 

$3.00 to $75.00

Gold Cuff Links.........
Gold Lockets .............
Gold Pendants......... .. •
Gold Brooches ...........
Fobs ...............................
Pearl Kings .................
Signet Rings ...............
Diamond Kings .........
Wristlet Watches ...
Umbrellas and Canes, in gold and silvei

mounts, from .................................*...............
Watches for the boys................................... ‘ ■ ■
Gold-filled Watches ............................................
Solid Gold Watches..............................................

Pansy Pyctin saysnow

Mn
$1.00 to $12.00 

$1.00
$6.00 to $35.00 

$25.00 and up

Largest Stock of Crown Derby China at Lowest Prices
and Cut Glass is complete in all lines 

Clocks and Jewelry by practical hands

E8

oC€ttl6on& sOUR AIM IS TO PLEASE

8
Our stock of Silverware 

from the best makers. 
Repairing Watches,CLASS8 8e only.

SERVICE povceriL DRUG STOREc Sheppard &Son8<2*
*

Saturday’s and Monday’s Prices
Our Price

152 Colborne St.Issuer of Marriage Licenses

8
Regular
50c Williams’ Pink Pills.. 
50c Dodd’s Kidney Pills...
50c Zam Buk .........................
50c Gin Pills .........................
25c Chase's K. and L. Pills
50c Fruitatives.......................
50c Chase’s Nerve Food..

Our Pricer-
g Regular
— 75c Intense Pçrfumes, oz

( Lily of •Valley, White Rose, 
Lilac and Trefle)

33c ■39c
33c SEE OUR WINDOWSIII

.34c ■
.Vr Children’s Shoes33c99cKiss Perfume, oz.... 

Garden Perfume, oz. 
The original Rigaud’s 

strength Mary Garden. 
25c 4711 Glycerine Soap, cake.

& Djer $1.59 15c

m full- 33c ■
33cHe

Emit® r
8

8
âî Th© Enterprise MOTH BAGS, CAMPHOR BALLS, ETC.

SEE OUR STOCK OF

5A good variety of Trimmed 

Hats in the new styles, colors 
and effects ; all moderately 

priced—many at

W
Careful attention to the fitting of CHILDREN’S £

That we have gained a :FEET has always been our aim. 
reputation in this respect is amply proved in the confidence 
displayed by our many customers. You need only to send 

children, to us, and we will guarantee satis-

i

v:
r

We are special agents in Brantford for all
of Thermos$5.00 to $7.00 your child, or 

faction, in style, fit and8 TRY US.wear.i Thermos goods. The prices 
Bottles and Kits are lower than ever. Come 
in and see them and get a catalog.

m8
We advise making your selec- 

tions early, John Agnew, Ltd.
j BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP jj

*OCX!XXjOC)OCOCOCXDOCXX!XDCXr30C)OOC

Films developed by Eastman’s own pro
cess. We develop and print every day, and I 
■our charges are reasonable.

We stock all Kodak Goods and do prompt
Thermos Bottles $1.50 to 

$5.00 8.si.

77 COLBORNE ST. repair work.

■

>]

¥

¥ '
V

I
v$

a im

s Are Lowest

Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion

A splcildid. spring tonic 
and bracer. Easy to take 
and ■ gives splendid re
sults.
Large Bottle $1.00

Ullinery 
r Easter
ping of Surpass- 
\uty and Variety

would see what is 
L and distinctive in 
[ for Spring, come 

rlors on the Second 
Id look over 
splay for Easter.
L witt find-a greats ■ •’ 
Ige of lovely crea- 

Baptations by
that really are

i

the

our
mers, 
vvord for daintiness

Place yourrtness.
My and save the ter- 

at the last minute.ii

ves, Etc.
~rench Kid Gloves, in 

Grey, 2 $1.00
la fine French Kid 
kl backs, this season’s 
Lid White.
.$1.50 and

hack, Tan, and 
kers. Priced at
leads be worn with any 

or suit. There are 
| shown in the départ
ie “Jade,”

,25c to

$1.75
75c

Wll

$2.50

1
>0.

-e
-%

!!-e

j
^ STYLES

ALLEXPERT 
FITTING à

i

I

>

\

'A<

■

[DAY, APRIL 3, 1914 ^

O
! ^ A * « A A 4 ^ ^

Rexall
Hydrogen Peroxide

New Prices

15c4 oz 
B oz 

16 oz
25c

,50c

HIGH
CLASS
STOCK.

Tooth Brushes 18c.

We offer any 25c white 
handled tooth brush in 

store for 18c, Satur-OUT
day and Monday only.
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Baptist Church on Fire. 1 iidÿ Jardine a Guardian
Bellvuc-road Baptist church, South*! L:ady Jardine, wife of Sir John Jar- 

chd. an old iron building,', was found dine, K.C.I.E, M.?., ha^-bwi electe 
on fire and considerable damage was unopposed
done before the flames 'Were extm- to represent GcÆ^nfW^thc Guiltl 
guished. ■? ford Board otSgfM ~

Killed by a Rose Thorn. Sui<*J0pEows Strike
A Norwich gardener named William. - At an ini«STat,.JdayWbod on Mon- 

Hervey Smith has died in the «9^!.<fay /ifiriti plated tb%t Albert How- 
pital from erysipelas, which is sup-- ‘arth^ 63, had suffered from, mental 
posed to have been set up by à pris* depression owing to.-» strike of 
from a rose on the left arm*. > spinners at Roach where he

Public and Chief Constable *as employed as a mule overlooker,
The residents of Worthing not be- and had^ape^ 

ing satisfied with the standing joint The jury reW^W of £U,ude 
committee’s 'action in regard to thc while of unsbfmd mind, 
chief constable of West,Sussex, 
asking the mayor to call a public 
meeting to deal with the question of 
the regulations recently issued by the 
chief constable.

PAGE SIX t]:■■•-■i...——-- --------------
MIDQLEPORT -: : land, if was stated-, that there had 1

- - been a dispute between the*, farmer
;; and his tenants over a pumt>. Mr. |

Cleland locked up: thc pump^i 
ing an alterostiop it was allé

“NO MONEYWAS ONCE BISHOP 
OF NIAGARA DIOCESE

(From our own corespondent.) _ 
The ice passed out of the river very 

quiently and no one suffered from the 
effects of high water.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright and family 
moved to their new home near Al- 
berton last week. Before Mr. and 
Mrs. Wrights leaving the village, the 
friends of the village-ami Vfwir roa<| 
met at their ,home apsi-preseiftdd them 
with-r nice rocking chairS, upholstered

KEEP! HERE”Roofing and dur- 3
.... ..... -Jgbd that •:%

jCox kicked Jtini' on the aqltlè. The | 
jury found -pox ‘Not guilty,’ and he 
was discharged.

■ But Yeggmen Made n Blow-Up and 
Got One Cent in Real Hard 

Cash

Archbishop Hamilton Proved to, be a 
Strong Force in Anglican 

Church
i Sri*:

A
rd C

Monday Joseph /Cool?
frmn^Andrew ■ Knowles 1

.,-rpiicant’s case was that jA kutgjl 

illness 'Wits.: <Mfey.>shock Resulting 
ffotii the. firiferiÉBy shot in file mine, 
without .warni®' four and/ ; a half J 
yards from litil#* < 1 V À 1
W Medicgf Assessor, Mr. Ji#n 

Bury, fras not satisfied opf the /evi
dence'that the illness wa^ due to the 
firing of thé shot.

on
IBy Special Wire to The Ceurler]

FORT WILLIAM, Cat., April 2— 
Disregarding a big sign saying “no 

ney kept here,” yeggmen blew op
en the safe of James Davidson, coal 
deal*, early this mornin and ex
tracted therefrom the sum of one 
cent in cash. From ihe way the job 

done it is believed that it was 
that crack-

Rndle- 
laimed '

■'1Stole, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
OTTAWA, Ont., April 3.—Arch

bishop Hamilton, who has resigned 
as archbishop of Ottawa, was born 
in Hawkesbury, Out., January 6, 
1834. His father was Lieut.-Col. the 

1 Hon. George H. Hamilton, founder 
of the Hawkesbury Lumber Mills. 
lie was educated at Montreal High 
School and University College, Ox
ford, England. His ordination as 
deacon of St Matthews Cathedral.

■c vilin leather.
Mrs. Gerrrain and Master William 

Prdss, have flemrned from their ex
tended visit I» Evedtt, Mass.

" The smallpox ifSalj’pver in’the vil
lage and all are writ-again.

Mr and Mrs Almas 'jia.vç been visit
ing relatives for a few- days in the vil
lage before their return tq Port Ar
thur. ' * -

aijdmo

was /the work of the same gang 
ed the rate in the office of the Ham
ilton Sash and Door factory about 
three weeks ago when about $3 in 
stamps was taken. Mr. Davidson kept 

in his safe and wished to

A

Quebec, took place September 21st, 
1837, He was subsequently appointed 
rector.

Detectives Under Bed
At Hastings, Cecil/Maurice Cotton, Æ 

aged thirty, was sentenced to three M 
months’ imprisonment for thefts at a g 
St. Leonards boardmç-hoüsê/ The ar- -1 
ticks included a brass aih tray, .a gold | 
watch, and marked money v Detec
tives hid under the prisoners bed and 
when he came into the ropm they |
grabbed his ankles. He dropped a '
marked shilling. On his .behalf it 
was fated tlr he was influentially 
connected in -London and- Jiad been^ 
educated at Oxford. He had plenty « 

.of money in the bank. - ^1

George Wickcns: aged Jo a rcsi- 
I dent of Windsor and Walkerville for .te-1 

more than 20 years, died in Grace 'SI 
Hospital. Detroit, yesterday, follow- ^| 
ing an illness of two years. Mr Wick- 

Fenian raid veteran.

Mr. David Dcagk has gone to the 
hospital in Hamilton to undergo 
operation for cancer. Mr. James and 

this fact. No arrests have been made ,chas Dcagle. sons of the above, have 
so far. gone to Hamilton to be with him.

I Oxford Change rejected.
The statute changing, the constitu

tion of the Hebdomadal Council a’ 
Oxford by abolishing the old ‘‘.order, 
of six- heads of houses, six professors, 
and six members of convocation, .and 
throwing open all the eighteen seats 

for the final approval of 
It was rejected by a

arcno money 
let any would be cracksmen know

In 1885 he was enthroned 
Bishop of Niagara, and resided at 
Hamilton until 1896, when he came 
to Ottawa. In 1909 he was made 
archbishop of Ottawa and metropoli
tan of thc ecclesiastic! province of 
Ontario. The archbishop is a man of 
independent means and his salary 
has always been devoted to mission
ary work.

an

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Waterman are 
(he proud possessors of- a young 

Mr. James Clark is building an ad
dition to his house.

Mrs. Chas. Hager of (Cainsville, 
spent a few days last week with her 
son, Mr. Ham Hager.

However dashing her sd

is stoss-
■SSSTiffl

the Spring boots and 1 
they will have for the mos 
•ole» and Cuban Louie bel 
•re either oval or equarj 
like the Slipper or In me 
style dancing pump In the 
feet le of mat kid wlj 
buckle and a low covered 
What la called the leather

For afternoon wear thej 
novel combinations of lead 
grey with white kid. fini 
kid covered buckle Strap

A FEW WHIMS OF Novel Fire Engine
The new steam fire engine recent

ly purchased by the Sandbach iiiban 
council is to answer two purposes. U 
is not only to be used for extinguish
ing fires, but the engine is bein„ so 
constructed so that in case the su 
tion gas plain fails at the waterworks 
it can be speedily utilised.

soil.

DAME FASHION came up 
convocation, 
majority-UDf fourteen.

Three Rescued from Fire.
Mr Joseph Kershaw, lecturer on 

engineering at Sheffield University, 
was awakened on Tuesday by tie 
shouts of (he occupants of the next 
house, who had ben disturbed by 
smoke issuing from bis dwelling.

Mr. Kershaw disovered that his 
house was on fire, and, at great per
sonal risk, he effected the rescue ot 
this two children and a maid-servant. 
An Irish terrier was suffocated.

E
Net has a prominent place in the 

It has many goodParis News JERSEYVILLEnewest lingerie, 
points. It is inexpensive, dainty and 
durable. It washes well and whereas 
it has the body and strength of sheer 
muslin, has the transparency and 
thinness of lace. It is much used for 
nightgown yokes, for one thing. 
Sometimes it is hand embroidered in 
satin stitch worked in rather heavy 
mercerized cotton. The designs em
broidered arc usually rather small 
and dainty.

Tucked net is also used for night
gown yokes. The tucks, which are 
not more than an eighth of an inch 
wide, strengthen the fabric of the net 
and make it easier to handle and 

durable. The tucket net is some

(Ftoiti our own Correspondent)
Owing to thc heavy rain and dull 

weather, the roads in the surround
ing country are almost impassable.

The regular monthly missionary 
meeting and tea will be held at the 
home of Mrs Henry Dyment on 
Wednesday afternonn of this week.

Miss Ada Smith is visiting a few 
days at Hamilton this week.

Mrs. Hugh Wikon has her daugh
ter. Mrs. South, as her guest.

Mr and Mrs Elmer Wikon spent 
over Sunday at Stoney Creek. '

Miss Aggie Patterson returned 
home Monday after vis’iting in Ham
ilton.

We are plased to report that Mis- 
R. Kitchen intends opening up a 
millinery business in the village again 
this spring.

Mrs. G. Knowles of Lynden is the 
guest of Mrs. Brooks for a short 
time.

Mr. J. N. Smith is taking the sta
tion agent’s work for a short time.

Robbed Factory Girls
For robbing jute factory gi.'ls of 

their shawls, scissors and aprons, 
Francis Kahler, a laborer,
Bootle on Saturday sentenced to six 

There had

PARIS, April 2—The members of 
the Paris Lawn Bowling Club held 
their reorganization meeting for 1914 
last night.

The annual tournament will be held 
as usual on May 24th, providing the 
grounds are in shape.

It was decided to change the light
ing system from gas to electric.

The following officers were elected 
—Hon. President. Mr. T. Scott Dav
idson; President, Mr. O. R. Whitby; 
vice-president, Mr. 
secretary,
Treasurer. Mr. A. E. 
auditor, Mr. D. Dovnie; executive, 
Messrs. J. Garnie and J. S. Armi- 
tage; Skips for 1914—Messrs. O. R. 
Whitby, John Bcgg. R. Thomson, J. 
Smiley, J. Garnie H A. Crooks. T. 
S. Davidson A. E. Finnemore, R. E. 
Haire, Dr. Logie, F. Hammond, F. 
Hayden. J. Inksater. J. R. Inksatcr, 
J. S. Armitage. R. T. Inksater.

Mr. T. H. Preston of Brantford, 
delivered an addtess on “Liberal His
tory and Principles” to the Young 
Liberal Club of Paris in the C.O.F.

J. T. Burrows •
CARTER and TEAMSTER ;

REMOVED TO 
226 -236 West Street ;;

was at

months imprisonment, 
been frequent complaints of thefts, 
and a detective in biding arrested Kab

ler in the act of stealing a shawl.

ens was a

Deficiency of £81,513.
Under the failure of Messrs. Pratt, 

Hurst and Company, lace manufactur 
of Nottingham, it was reported 
creditors’ meeting, on Tuesday, 
the total deficiency due to the 

creditors and shareholders amount
ed to 81,513 pounds. The company 
had always carried ‘heavy stocks, both 
in Nottingham’ and New York. A 
winding-up order has been made, the 
Official Receiver being appointed li

quidator.

Worse Off Than Widows
cutler of Sheffield.The master 

speaking on Tuesday at the annua 
meeting of the Sheffield Children s 
Day Nursery, remarked that 
class of persons who sometimes had 
harder work to live than widows 

charwomen and other married 
who would be infinitely bet-

HER FIRST AUTO I 
IS TO CITY Pi

ers, 
at ain a better "II am now 

position than ever to handle -, 
all kinds of carting and team- ’ 1

R. Thomson ; thatoneMr. J. U. Thompson;
Finnemore ; more

times used to band crepe de chine or 
chiffon petticoats and under bodices. 
Then it is used between two strips of 
lace insertion or between stripes of 
puffed chiffon or crepe de chine. 

Figured net is also usetl in under- 
of all sorts. Dotted net is com

ing. were Agtd Woman Taken Aft 
in Despair Cuts T1

women 
ter off without husbands.If you require any Carting, - ■ 

Teaming, 5torage, MovinsrVans, j, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; 
Cellars Bxeava ed place your < ■ 
order with me and you will be sure , 
of a goon job done promptly. „ ’

Mystery of a Cliff.
Without having recovered consci

ousness a woman, found lying uncon
sciousness on thc cliff at Sandbanks, 
Poole, died on Tuesday in Poole In
firmary. She was Miss JessU Price. ■ 
aged 37, of Rosemont road. Acton, 
London, and had been reported as 
missing. Death is believed to have 
been due To an overdose of morphia.

Cinema Censorship.
The influence of cinematograph 

shows on children was discussed at 
the annual council of the 1’rce 
Churches of England and Wales, held 
at Norwich on Tuesday. - A resolu
tion was passed urging an effective 
public censorship ovèf films, the clos
ing of shows on Sunday, and an age 
restriction for schoolchildren.

Pie That Killed.
A coroner’s inquiry was held at 

iClilheroe on Tuesday on the body of 
Elizabeth A. Taylor, an elderly *0- 

who collapsed at a supper party, 
and died in a few minutes.

The husband said his wife had suf
fered from indigestion, and was ad
vised by her doctor not to eat pota
toes. At the party, however, she 
made a hearty meal of potato pie, 
and followed it by having a dance. 
On sitting down she fell forward and

HAMMOND, Ind., Ap 
Mary Evâns, aged, bent 1 
with more than half a ceJ 
and sorrow, had often o 
tomobHes skimming gail] 
dottagé where she And ha 
band lived and wished sha 
in an automobile, if for I 

Yesterday her wish wl 
The ridé was front her H 
county poor farqi, and in 
the term could it be class 
ride. Last week, her husba 
years of age, lost his posit 

tumbled home with bit 
written 0V1 his seamy otd 
/ .The couple had so xes 
were merely pmchmg rtd 
ence on his little wages, 
lacing eviction and starva 
light thé old man cut h 
the best solution of hi 
They had been the pari 
children, all of whom d 
them a heavy load of grid 
expenses and no one to 
could turit in their extra

So Father Evans lost ( 
cut his throat, and his at 
ally got her automobile!

Wit is the cream of it tj 
nature sours._______

wear
bined with white crepe de chine in a 
charming nightgown — one that is 
durable and easily laundered, too, in 
spite of the delicacy of thc materials 
used. The yoke and short sleeves of 
net are cut in one piece and they 
arc edged with a tiny frilling of the 

dc chine. The skirt of the gown

il

man,
J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 KELVINBrantford
(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Henry Lewis’ auction sale on 

Friday afternoon, was large* attend
ed and good prices were realized.
Mrs. Gordon Hill has returned home 

after spending ‘ several months with 
her parents.

Mrs. Jonathan MqCombs has re
turned home "after spending- - a dew 
weeks with relatives in Michigan.

Mr. W. H. Robertson is at present 
tearing down the old grist mill in this 
village.

Mr. William Martin, of Northfield, 
has rented the farm of Mrs. W. B. 
Wilcox, lately vacated by Messrs. 
Heryand Edward Lewis.

Rev. C. anc[. Mrs. Hackett. were re
cent guests vaf-Mr. and Mrs. H. J. An
drews.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roswell spent 
Sunday with the latter’s sister.

Mrs. John Andrews was calling on 
some of her friends on Saturday.

Hall last night.
Mr. Joe Setton, left last Saturday 

for his home in Cairo, Egypt, after 
receiving a cablegram to the effect 
that his mother was seriously ill.

To-night’s “Mock Trial” to be held 
in the Town Hall should provide a 
barrel of fun for the audience.
George Lee is^ charg'd by Wiliam 
Newell with stealing a Plymouth Rock 

Magistrate Patterson will

crepe
is tucked into the yoke, and the join
ing is covered with a bias strip of -thc 
crepe. Just about the hem is an inch 
wide hand of the dotted net.

A useful and beautiful petticoat is 
made of white net and lace. The net 
is cut in six gores, which end at the 
bottom in deep rounded points. These 

edged at thc bottom with a strip 
of lace insertion about 2 inches wide 
and edging of the same width put on 
without mitering. The gores are- fas
tened together with strips of inser-

1: »

Cook’s Cotton Root Com pound.

Sold by all druggists, or eent j

THE COOK MKDICTNCCO^. 
TORONTO OUT. Cftta-flt WtieU -

died.
Battle "of the Pump.

When a labourer named Norman 
Ot>x was <*a*e<;th at-tiie-Xlnkll -‘t* 
Sessions on Monday with doing gr,~ 

bodily harm at Uxbridge to a

Mr.

£
VOUS

rooster.
administer justice in his usual manner, 
while H. Sanders will prosecute and 
Colonel Newton will te the lawyer 
for the defence. The iurors and wit- 

tile prominent cit-

arc

=üérlmm

ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING?tion.
lAnother attractive petticoat is 

made of net. There is a straight and 
plain upper section. Just below thc 
knees this is handed with insertion 
about three inches wide. Below this 
is a band of gathered nbt six inches 
wide, then another band of insertion 
and then some wide edging, plaited 
in narrow plaits.

Crepe de chine is much used. It 
washes almost as well as muslin does

nesses are among 
izens of the town.

KING’S BIRTHDAY.
WE CAN HELP YOU !LONDON, April S -Monday, June 

22, has, it was announced been selcct- 
for thc official celebration in 

London of the King’s Bit thday. His 
Majesty’s birthday really falls on 

He will then be forty-nine.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 81

ed
e he proper tools to 

. Solve the problem of
vzQU know it is half the work if you 

work with. LET US HELP Y 
house cleaning with our complete stock of S FE1 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, BUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard paint.

June 3-
The selection of June 22 is interest

ing as being the date on which in 1897, 
the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Vic
toria was celebrated.

On June 23rd next the 
Wales will celebrate his birthday. He 

born in 1894, so that he will be 
It is understood that 011 rc-

and it wears better. When it is sim
ply made it is quite economical, for 
although a good quality costs a good 
deal to begin with, it is so lovely in 
itself that it needs little trimming — 
and, as already said, it wears a long 
time.

A beautiful crepe.de chine night
gown is made without any lacc or 
other trimming material. The only 
trimming is in the form of fine an-l 
beautiful embroidery done in color 
ed silk—a wreath of tiny flowers on 
each sleeve and a wreath, in the mid
dle of thc front and back at the top 
of the gown.

I
Prince of

I
was
twenty.
1 turning from his recent frrisit |to 
Norway the Prince of Wales will go 
back to Oxford.
The- Duke of Portland visited Mans
field on Tuesday and discussed with 
the mayor the details of thc King s 
visit to the borough on Thursday.

memorial

Wood’s Fhosphodine, MS
The Great English Remedy 
Toncn and invigorates the wbol* 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

— —- in old Veins. Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bcr. n. 
tor $0. One will please, sir will cure, bold by all

1§B*UC*8*» rto ’•Ajouta a*T. (Feimerh?

W. S. STERNE 120 MARKET ST.
Bell Phone 1857*4 Machine Phone 788June 25. to open the new 

wing at the hospital.
IÜ

the?J
55
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COUPON (From our own Correspondent)

Milton Proper sold his farm they 
bought of,.T. Logan, to Geo. Camp
bell of Scotland.

E. H. Howey of Fairfield spent 
Sunday with his brother here.

We are glad to report Earl Walk
er is improving in health.

Mrs L. Goold spent Wednesday' 
with Mrs John B. Henry.

Mr. and Mrs Fr<^d Watson of Los 
Angeles, Cal., and Mrs. Fulson of 
Scotland, and Mrs J. E. Lewis of 
Selkirk, was the Sunday guests of 
Mr and Mrs John B. Henry.

Hubert Hare of Northfield spent 
Sunday evening with his grandpar
ents here.

Start Housecleaning
Until you have us call 
and see about your 
Plumbing and Electric 
Wiring......................

The Book of 
the Hour

a
Ss> LatestS sBy FREDERICK STARR \ i'StORy Y°u

prettinel 
Shoes is 
graceful 
deny th

sfé
The University ef Chleege s tiSw u S VxlilKM Elegant $3.50 Edition%

verslVof

i/a VFor Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this end Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER I 
Friday, April 3

hard to keepHow often have you wished to change that old Bathroom, so 
clean, so expensive (o keep in repair. NOW IS THE TIME.

Then, again, would it not be nice to have a clean white wash basin" right 
in your Bedroom, with plenty of hot water-any time of tjie daj Qr njjjfht. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE IT DONE.

If your home is not wired for electricity, why not see us^about this work / 
If it is, you possibly want some extra outlets for an iron of portable lamp.

YOU CAN REST ASSURED OUR MEN ARE NEAT AND EXPERT'- 
ENCED, QUITE USED TO WORKING IN GOOD HOMES: * • 4

MS

C.H.GHHAM 3 ivIIC Colea !V Dealer inmI
g ■iGroceries 

Meats, Poultry 
Fruit ill Season

The Pa
Sa We have? K HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE CALL AND TALK ANY OF THESE MATTERS OYER WITH YOU?MAY WE Men. Shoet 

stale and Ht,81 Colborne StreetW \ T. A. COWAN
r

Also a Splendid ■ Line of 
Confectionery y12 King StAPPOINTMENT - * rffenUc Aivif kririVStfeaBY ROYAL r- -

PLUMBING - HEATING
5..... sasssss iMSM—awH—»»»»»■»»■—■■»

:

? J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada Auto Phone 746 . Bell Phone 5631 1I

±
I» f-

■

I ; L

I 1r

A * * * ♦ Jj. A • *_/•*-* » * •* * *• *
4 *f-r <A. A A » a, £ A O <*

Lâfîrâass

WE ARE
Standardized and
Pasteurized Cfeam

in the making of Ice 
Cream, Cream Puffs, 
Marguerietes and 
Charlotte Russe.

Our Motfti:
- QUALITY and service

•Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179

Watch This Space
EVERY FRIDAY AND SAVE 

MONEY
Our store is open evenings.

full line of Grocer-tV e carry a 
ies, Fruits, Cigars, Cigarcts and 
Tobaccos.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864
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lave us call 
ibout your 
'ind Electric

Bathroom, so hard to keep'
HE TIME.

white wash basin right ; 
time of the ’day or night ?'-
can

:
rot see us.about this work?-; 
l iron or portable lamp.
IE NEAT AND EXPERlA' 
OD HOMES. ' ^

1RS OVER' WITH YOU?
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Another Feast of 
Good Things !

« ^ùiWear 
yôr Spring

■4K/ f ■: «l n F:; &

,Ï $
<5 jw„>-

5
The spider pattern, hand-embroid

ered hi any color on a pnre thread 
sijjr stocking may be bought for $2.00. 

tent. In both high and low shoes. The latest Parisian novelty shows
With the first breath of summer It two colors combined, the lighter form

as predicted that white shoes will ing a sort of panel effect down the 
claim feminine allegiance as widely its front, that is sometimes In the shape 
ever before. Catovafe hCd buckskin are of two V*s whose points meet just 
preferred for commoner wear, with above the instep, 
kid, for both high and low shoes, In Atiother attractive style has the foot 
the dressy styles. of black, shading up Into a flesh ttilt.

A white silk cord laces up tiie side 
and ties in a tiny bow with tasseled 
ends.

Tbe embroidered anklet Arms the 
Bote decoration of fine silk hosiery In 
practically every shade.

Open work and drop-stitch clocks 
are seen on many of the late designs. 
White silk stockings, having the docks 
outlined- with black chain stitch are 
popular.

48shades, are not in such high favor às 
In the past seasons, 
has beeu nttilked to

However dashing her Spring costume 
may be, her footwear Is destined.to as
sume the demure charm of Puritan 
<iays gone by. For “Colonials” is the 
diet of me Shoemakers.
Patent leather will form the majority 
these—Indeed, It will dominate all 

the Spring boot's and slippers—and 
they will have for the most part turned 
soles and Cuban Louis heels. Buckles 
are either oval or square, In leather 
like the Slipper or In metal.. A new 
style dancing pump in the Colonial ef
fect la of mat kid with gunmetal 
buckle and a low coverts! wood heel. 
What Is called the leather “spool heel" 
Is seen on many of the Colonials that 
have the welted sole.

For afternoon wear they show many 
novel combinations of leathers, such as 
grey with White kid. finished with a 
kid covered buckle Strap slippers are

being revived, a natural consequence of 
the vogue of the ribbon-laced sandal. 
A smart pair of parent leather sHppera 
noticed recently, had. quarter» and 
sfrApS of grey checked mateThsee and 
were trimmed with small cut steel but-’ 
ton’s. The tango pumps with tbeir 
pretty ankle lacings continue fn favor 
for evening and house wear.

The high, buttoned boot will be ranch

worn this Spring, 
vamps, with tops of doth, kid or Suede, 
and French or Spanish heels predomi
nate. Spat effects in colors to match 
the costume will be affected by tbe chic 
follower of fashion. An exclusive boot- 
shop Is showing a boot with an extra 
high cut grey matelasse top. patent 
leather vamp, and two-inch Louis heel, 
that should have many admirers.

Van leathers, except In the darker

Two weeks from fo-iïtorrow and it will be all over. Gone then X 
■ will be the chances to own shoes for half, and normal prices 
' wilt be the invariable rule for months at leest. Easter is only a
► week away. Easter, symbolising newest rejuvenation» 1 o be
► in harmony with the season, you simply must have new toggery
► and right at the front in importance comes footwear.

^ Get your Shoes from us to-morrow, and you wfl|

Bronze, however, 
a considerable ex- m m

-I

mM
1

Patent leather m
M

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY
Colors are coming into their own 

again In the newest hosiery. The pref
erence is for shades to match the cos
tume.

In white, black, blue or gray may be 
found fine English silk stockings with 
plain tops and Derby ribs below the 
knee.

!Easter Bonnet! jhave more money to spend on your

The Men Will Find 
Many a Bargain Here

men That wear sizes 5, sy* and

Here’s Where the Ladies’ 
Can Save Many a DollarACOOSES POLICEMAN 

Of RAIBIII6 COOPS
rocks on their tunics and after giving 
three hearty cheers for the Queen 
Mother, the battalion, headed by their 
colonel, marched off to church.

The Connaught Rangers and the 
Royal Muster Fusiliers attended High 
Mass at Aldershot, and the Bishop of 
Portsmouth said Mass. The instru
ments of the band were decorated 
with green yibbons, and the men wore 
bunches of shamrock in their hel
met^ and busbies.

W FIRST AUTO RIDE 
IS TO CITY POOR FARM

Old Soldier Takes 
First Bath At 72

I 93c FOR LADIES* DONGOLA PUMPS
At other times these cost $1.35. They have 

ankle strap, rubber heels and a jet ornament. 
Serviceable and dressy.

6H

..We can offer extra special value to mem 
with small feet, both in Oxfords and High 
Shoes. .
and Patent Leather. Regular $3.00, $3.50, 
and even $4.00 values, for $1.98 and $1.48.

$2.28 FOR MEN’S $3.50 OXFORDS 4
Gun Metal or Velour Calf, high toes, blu- 1 

cher cut, solid leather soles and insoles.

MEN’S $2.25 SHOES FOR $1.68 ^
These are made of Black Canadian Lea- 4 

ther, and have a toe cap, solid leather soles, ^ 
blucher cut. A splendid working or walk- ^ 
ing shoe. - .
MEN’S $3.00 BOX CALFSKIN SHOES 4

FOR $1.98 <
These shoes are the newest and the best 4 

value we have in tbe sale, and will never be 4 
repeated at this price.

$2.93 FOR MEN’S $4.00 OXFORDS
Several different lines in this offering. 

Tan Calf, Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Velour 
Calf, etc. Sizes 5 to 11. All high-gradfe 
shoes.

$3.98 FOR MEN’S $5.00 AND $6.00 
OXFORDS

These are the finest goods in the land, the 
highest class of goods that we or any one 
else can show. Patent Colt, Tan Calf, Gun 
Metal, etc., either button or lace, 
dollar bill you couldn’t buy anything finer. 
Fire Sale Price................................................$4.28

YOUNG MEN’S 1914 HIGH SHOES 
FOR $2.48

These arc made of Gun Metal Leather, 
with knob toe and medium high heel, blu
cher cut. and sell in the regular way at $3.50 
and $4.00 per pair. Fire Sale Price. .$2.48 
Many Another Snap for Men Just as Good 

as the Above.

Sergeant Cooke Remarks He Will 
Try it Again Shortly. Farmer Claims Officer Stole Chick

ens From Hennery Near 
Binghampton.

Aged Woman Taken After Husband 
in Despair Cuts Throat Leather—Tan Calf, Dongola Kid

SANDUSKY, O., April 3 —Accord
ing to Sergt. S. N. Cooke of Cottage 
Mack, State Soldiers’ home, a veteran 
from near Urbana admitted the other 
day sighed when ushered into the re
ceiving barracks ànte-room to await 
his turn in the barrack’s bath, and re-

$1.38 FOR LADIES’ KID OXFORDS
These are the $2.00 kind. Made of the 

4 4 choicest of Dongola Kid, blucher cut, patent 
^ » toe caps, solid leather soles, Cuban and low 
4 4 heels.

vHAMMOND, Ind., April 3.— Mrs
♦>BINGHAMPTON, N Y„ April 3- 

Edward Burdison, a member of the 
police force of Norwich, the latest 
city added to the list ii this state was 
arrested charged with stealing chick
ens and was releaSçfl under a bond 
of $100.
Some time ago Jay Kcator, a farm
er, discovered that several of his fine 
hens and a prize rooster had been 
taken from his hen coop, and the mat
ter was at once reported to the police.

Officer Jerome Lewis obtained a 
clew that the birds were in a hen coop 
belonging to Mrs. Charles A. Hough
ton, at Whose house' BUrliSon had been 
staying.

Together with Mr. Keator, Lewis 
went to the coop and there found 
the hens and the rooster, which were 
identified by Mr. Keator, Burlison 
denies stealing them, but has been 
suspended from the force pending 
trial.

Mary Evâns, aged, bent and crippled 
with more than half a century of toil 
and sorrow, had often observed an 
tomobiles skimming gaily past the 
Cottage where she And her aged hus
band lived and wished she might ride 
in an automobile, if for just once.

Yesterday her wish was realized. 
The ride was front her home to the 
county poor farip, and in no sense of 
the term could it be classed as a joy 
ride. Last week, her husband, past 60 
years of age. lost his position, and he 

Humbled home with black despair 
.vritten oh his seamy old fade.
.The couple had ho £çso»we*»- and 

merely pinching out an exist- 
his little wages. They were

RECEIVES PENSION
AFTER 44 YEARS

Illinois Central’s First Woman Em
ploye Also Gets Life Pass.

CHICAGO, April 2.—Miss Jane 
Eairman, who entered the service of 
‘.he Illinois Central railroad company 

has been retired on a 
When she became an ac-

$1.78 FOR LADIES’ TAN CALF 
OXFORDS AND PUMPS?i♦

marked :
"Well, I’m 72 years old and this is 

going to be the first time I ever took 
a bath."

The old man made no effort, to con
ceal a feeling that if he survived the 14 years ago, 
first opération he might try it again pension,
according to Sergt. Cooke. countant of the auditor of the road

These mostly Jtave Goodyear welted soles. 
Some of the pump lines have ankle straps, 

without. The Oxfords have knob toes,1 some
3 and 4 eyelet. All regular $2.50, $3.00^and 
$3.50 lines. Fire Sale Price.................. $1.78

in 1870 she was the only woman em
ployed by the company. As there was 
no suitable place in the office for, a 
woman she took her work home with 
her for five years.

In addition to her pension a life 
pass over the entire Illinois Central 
system was given to Miss Fairman. 
She says she will have little use for 
it. Her brother, .Frank Fairman, was 
retired from the company 10 years 
ago after he had served it for 47 
years. He is now 80 years of age.

■ — 1 i

A Pensylvania inventor claims to 
have greatly increased the strength 

nd durability of rubber without -m- 
airing it in any way by 
drum as it is being mat

% ALL LADIES’ $4.Q0 PU,MRS» Ç.PLON: 
ÏALS, TIES, ETC., AT $2.98

Here are some of the finest goods in the 
Patent Colt, White Buckskin, Tan

GUARDS’ SHAMROCK.

Lord Roberts Distributes the Queen
Mother’s St. Patrick’s Day Gift.
LONDON, April 3—Queen Alexan

dra sent as usual sprigs of shamrock 
for the Irish Guards pa. St. Patrick’s 
Day.

The battallion paraded at Welling
ton barracks, under the command of 
Field Marshall Lord Roberts. After 
affixing one of the sprigs to his own 
breast Lord Roberts handed huge 
bunches of the Irish emblem to the 
ofifeers commanding the various côm- 
panies and these in turn distrbuted a 
sprig to each man.

The Guardsmen fastened the sham-

iwere 
ence on
acing eviction and starvation, so last 
light the old man cut his throat as 
the best solution of his troubles. 
They had been the parents of 12 
children, all of whom died, leaving 
them a heavy load of grief and burial 
expenses and no one to whom they 
could turn in their extremity.

So Father Evans lost his little job, 
cut his throat, and his aged wife fin
ally got her automobile ride.

store.
Calf, Gun Metal, Velour Calf, etc. Nothing 
finer was ever offered you for $4.00. Sizes 
2 to 7. Every pair guaranteed.

%» LADIES’ $2.00 HIGH SHOES FOR $1.38
These are made of Dongola Kid, blucher 

cut, Cuban heels, patent toe caps.TRANELAGH
(From our own correspondent.)
The snow is all 

v m to l°°k Eke sPr’r
ü ed * ‘ I Mr- and Mrs- J' A' J”11 invitcd 
- ! few of their relatives to a Sugar part

■ , - ----------------------- ---------- . . . Monday evening it being Mrs.
s:;hry'Wm,k=. m,

2» I and Mrs. James Hoggard spent Tues-
L day evening at Mr. Thos. Woods.
^ Mrs. J. A. Jull is laid up with a dis-
V located ankle.

Miss Ethel Jull spent a few days 
of last week at Kelvin.

Miss Lena Hoggard spent last week 
at Norwich.

Mrs. Ed. Wood of Belleville, is 
spending some time withl relatives 
and friends here.

Â Mr. J. Davis lost one of his horses
X on Sunday.
$ Mr. and Mrs. James Ryckman and 

children of the Gore spent Sunday at 
Mr. James Sqnanses.

LADIES’ $4.00 HIGH SHOES FOR $2.98
All leathers, some Patent Colt, some Don

gola Kid, some Tan Calf.

and it begins

Wit is the cream of it tellect that ill 
nature sours. ___________

♦>
LADIES $3.00 KID OXFORDS FOR $1.98

These are Goodyear welted, blucher cuf, 
Several lines in the lot

For a ten-

patent toe caps, 
made by the leading Canadian and Ameri
can makers.Y

-L ■5. iifffl LADIES WHO CAN WEAR SIZE 4 OR 5
If you can wear a 4 or 5 shoe, we can offer 

you special value ih High Shoes, all leathers. 
$2.00 value $1.38, $2.50 and $3.00 value $1.78, 
$3.50 and $4.00 value $2.28.

Fi

—4-

. 1

5: «
t « 98c FOR BOYS’ HARD KNOCK SHOES,

. SIZES 11 TO 13
Y Think of getting a pair of good, strong, ser- 
" viceable shoes, good-looking and long

lasters, for ................
Same shoe, sizes 1 to 5

BOYS’, GIRLS’, MISSES’, YOUTHS’ 
AND CHILDREN’S PUMPS, OX

FORDS AND HIGH SHOES 
HAVE THE PRICES ALL 

CUT TO PIECES
Children’s Dongola Kid and Tan Calf High 

Shoes, sizes 3 to 7, button or lace, regular 
$1.00 lines. Fire Sale Price 

Infants’ Ankle Straps, Tan Calf, Dongola 
Kid or Patent Colt, sizes 1 to 5, hard soles.
Regular 50c lines. Fire "Sale Price----- 25c

Girls’ Dongola Kid High Shoes or Oxfords, 
patent toe caps, sizes 8 to 12^. Regular 1
$1.25 lines. Fire Sale Price.................. 98c

Misses’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher 
cut, patent toe caps, sizes 11 to 12. $1.50 
value. Fire Sale Price........................... $1.18

NOTICE TO FOOTBALL PLAYERS-Our shipment of the Famous McGregor 
Football Shoe has just arrived. Secure yours early !

V

O 98cFa
$1.18

4 i» C* HARTFOkD:o t A SHOE FOR THE BOY THAT IS 
GUARANTEED

If this shoe does not prove satisfactory 
after six months’ wear, your money refund
ed. It is made in England by the world’s 
best makers of Boys’ Shoes. Made of box 
calfskin, soles all solid leather, both sewn 
and wire pegged, blucher cut. Sizes 5 to 
\0y2, $1.38; 11 to 13, $1.58; 1 to 5, $1.88. 
too numerous to mention here.

Lots of other bargains for the little folk

tHere They Are!
* Latest Models—Daintu, Alluring and Youthful

t(From our own correspondent.)
The rains have helped to settle the 

roads.
Our mail was rather late Monday.
Peter jCurley was confined to his 4^ 

bed with the grippe for a few days.
The grip gripped R. J. Thomas 

from Friday till Sunday.
There was no preaching sendee 

Sunday; bad roads.
Mrs. Eliza VanLoon returned from 

Detroit Saturday, Where she had an 
enjoyable visit.

^ Miss Exlelyn Burke was home Sun- 
£ day from Waterford.
& Clyde Henry is getting settled in 
5» his new home this week.
L The Women's Institute meets ^

Thursday at Mrs. Wm. jC. Burkes. Y 
David Scotts and I. A. Wilcox were 

the guests of H. Renner’s Sunday.
Miss Linnah Wilcox entertained 

Sunday afternoon Miss Scott, Hazel JL 

y and Lena Scott and Alva Scott.
8» --------------- ——---------------------------------- C*

COLD UP WEST. X
y, PORT ARTHUR; Out.. April 2—
«►j The weather has turned cold again V 
ffl» and the hope that navigation out of 42» 
^ Port Arthur would open earlier than A 
t last year, April 14, has practically
V been abandoned. t

• -— --------  4®»
Nothing looks more pitiful than an J». 

old woman arrayed in her daughter’s 
cast-off finery.

4 i» 4* T♦>
68c 24»

i:1X4 j»

4 ► 45 1* !» " X70U know how pretty Footwear 
X that the right shoe brings out 

prettiness of the foot. The great popularity 
Shoes is largely due to the simple fact that tl 
graceful and stylish, and there is no reason w 
deny themselves iDainty, V outhful 1 ootwear.

1natural grace atid demure
of “Dorothy Dodd”
;se Shoes are so hapely, 
hv older wome should

«I»

«►

«►

t
endless lot of every bit as good chances irtWe Are the Exdvsive Agents Besides what is printed above, there is just an 

the store. Come to-morrow and find out from us how you can save money.
< ► ♦
<► 3 tmr:«6»

Coles Shoe Co.,122 cotb&rne ^
the Ptace for Good Shoes - ‘ Phone 474

;

»

£■ Vv
l We have particular attractive Unes of Yankee and Astoria Shoes tor 
» Hen. Shoes that we are confident are unequalled in price andquatlty, 
C state and fit, and will give satisfaction to the wearer.

LIMITED
!

Only Address: 203 Colbome Street

:

ell Phone 1857

ï

VRES

->.» vl

i-

Friday, April’s, 1914 ^

r named James Cochrane jCle- 
it was stated that there had 
a dispute between the .farmer 

I is tenants over a pump.. Mr. 
id locked up: the pump,-and dur- 
fi altercation it was alleged that 
kicked him on the aqfclc. The 
found Cox ‘Not guilty,’ and he 
lischarged.

Shot Shocks Minqj; -
the. Salford Cotinty WriL

Joseph yCtmliye. aW^endlc- 
unsuccessmllywt .

on
ay

laimedir.uner, „ ,
ensatioh from, Andrew Knowles 

Ltd.011s,
dicant’s case was that a long 
* was due to .shock resulting
the firing Qf/V shot in flic mine, 
ut warning,' four and; a half
from huuf 1 i
Medical Assessor, Mr. Ju^von 

not satisfied on the e\i- 
that the illness was due to the 
of the shot.

was

Detectives Under Bed
[Hastings, Cecil Maurice Cotton, 
thirty, was sentenced to three 

lis’ imprisonment for thefts at a 
^onards board in ghoilse. The ar- 
[included a brass ash tray, a gold 

Deter-and marked money, 
hid under the prisoners bed and 

he came into the room they 
,ed Ids ankles. He dropped a 

On his ibehalf it 
he was influentially

1,

ed shilling.
stated tlv

ted in London and Jiad been 
at Oxford. He had plenty 

the hank.ov.ey m

Wiekcns; aged 70 a resi-orge
of Windsor and Watke'rvillc for 

• than 20 years, died in Grace 
>ital. Detroit, yesterday, follow- 
m illness of two years. Mr Wick- 

Fcnian raid veteran.was a

WE ARE USING
itandardized and
asteurized Cream
in the making of Icc 
Cream, Cream Puffs, 
Marguerietes a n d 
Charlotte Russe.

Our Motto:
DUALITY AND SERVICE

Bussell & Co.
0 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179

ik’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. " 1, $1; 
No. 2. $3; No- 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent

s

5

THE COCK MEDICINE CO i
T0P0KT0. oat. tfiie-rt! Wltiw-l

CLEANING?

e proper tools to 
ve the problem of 
TEP LADDERS, 
OPS, CARPET 
QUID VENEER, 

Standard” paint.

MARKET ST.
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ir cornea- cither single or double breasted 
nnd has a turn down self collar which 
buttons up close to the neck, made in 
three button style straight trousers and 
patch pockets, it might be added at 
this juncture that everything will be 
patch pockets in suits from ten to 
seventeen and even in many of the 
smaller styles;

Coming now to clothe* for the school 
boy. The principal difference in clothes 
for the boy té» to seventeen years of 
age is in the fabric, rather than the 
style. One or two -new things 'wül he 
described .hereinafter, bat the thing of 
great interest in boys’ «dotting is that 
much better and a greater variety of 
fabrics will miter intft the construction 
of these goods. Haling the vast for
eign markets as well as the domestic 
market to draw upop has greatly in
creased the number of patterns. These 
beggar description, though It might be 
said that a double stitoe on blue or 
black ground is a handsome one, sure 
to gain attention. Strong color mix
tures is the feature, In two tone effects 
the colors stand out strongly. Bough 
effects will predominate. A novelty 
worthy of special note is a yokeless 
Norfolk coat suit with what is known 
as a three piece belt. In the back a 
half belt is stitched on as far as to the 
side seams. Above this are the only 
pleats, there being none in the front. 
At each end of this gtitchéd-on half 
belt the front part of the belt buttons, 
so that it may be detached at win, 
leaving the effect of a young mans 
cent, with patch pockets, and. rounded 
comers.

Norfolk reefers will be provided fos 
those boys who -want an early spring 
outer garment, and spring overcoats 
made on the Balmaacan order may be 
had. Palm Beach suits will also be 
shown in sizes from seven to seventeen, 
for the real hot weatbçr. A waist has 
been designed, the collar of which may 
be turned in on the effect of a V shape 
and the edges made by. so doing will 
be finished. The waist also has a reg
ular collar, has three-quarter sleeves.

English cloth hats are expected to 
meet with much favor with mothers 
who have been dismayed by the young
ster’s determination to wear caps. It 
is thought that the boy will take to 
these which look more stylish thau the
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HOT SPRINGS, Ark. 
i Class in baseball is a < 

has been discussed ever 
• , leagues named themsel 

and lettered the others, 
there is a lot'of discussio 
ther or not the Federal 
class with the majors:

There is a glorious op 
study/‘class” here at F 
right now and it is inte 

that not one in 
baseball fans can go to#9Bst2’tia

\ II1 v0 NU6 ?

IV
©

NOVELTIES FOR LITTLE FELLOWS
j

ill
©

npHE very latest vogue in hats is the PENCIL BRIM with BUTTER- 
1 FLY BÔW. We have them in NAVY, GREY, OLIVE ând HEM

LOCK GREEN. The newest in hats, as in everything else, is ourhobby. - 
We have but a limited quantity of these. Better get yours whfle you 
have a choice. Popularly priced at $2.00 to $4.00. All makes..

straight or with white pants of the 
same material as the facing. Praetl- 
cally nil the juvenile suits are made 

À showing or

'

tisE£»ELs m ,traw _
ESraEtEr
tons. There will be no dearth of uj expected to prove. *■ wtè year sizes are mlde with straight
styles therefore, the fear being rather style is madeL 'el'^ | “tL still another novelty-space
that the great number of styles and nnd a ^epherd rd/d ^onis te trim* forbids a description of many-is a designs will perplex the prospective pearl butitons make exquisite trim 1011n u ^ made “ucb on the order of
purchaser. At the outset, it may be , mings. InD^a f combinations the Oliver Twist, the difference being
may T prTcU^n^eUm.nat^ Horn AnotheT inodei is a noddy suit with a sash, something on the Fauntleroy: 
consideration. These having dfme their draigbt pants Extreme models’, ^Then for boys a little older, just after

IliMfpii mül ISiSs
èsmm EHEEfEEH

wager
j j/»

-

I
«ns, the Pitts 

ianepolis Asso
ton Aid
or the 
unless tfcsy know the h 
uniforms. T An expert 
blemishes' in the individ1 
of the Indianapolis team, 
tide of hâseball that Jacl 
boys are exhibiting is j) 
as that oT the Pirates, ai 
just between us, and fet 
accused of heresy, it H n 
ed, .modern and up to d: 
kind the Boston Red So 
ing at the’ Other end of 

Jack Hcndrocks is a u 
He has prov

See Big Ad. on Page 21

MEN’S GOOD 
CLOTHES . .BERT INGLES

HATS AND FURNISHINGS
manager, 
with every club he has e- 
Springfield, Fort Wayne, 
knows a ball player am 
haw to handle ballplaye 
results and it is an exper 
him this spring handling 
players mostly unknow 
whipping a new team inti 
making a team that mils 
prestige in Indianapolis

cap.
=r

s0.

The New Ideas in • ‘i

THE HOME 
OF GOOD 
CLOTHES Young Men s Clothesf

“Dad” Stei& 1 I ll SI

IV
(St. Thomas Tin! 

"Dad” Stewart, the form 
of the Saints and LonlXV

Are Here for Your Easter Choice !
4 ... ■ ■

HERE will_be hundreds of styles offered to young 
I season. There will be “freaks” that never did measure up to 

ideals of refined dressers. There will be “fads and novelties 
-—here to-day and gone to-morrow. There will be copies of 

real styles that only approach the original in beauty—so beware !
OUR “GOOD CLOTHES” have for years stood for exactness and correctness in style to the 
smallest detail. “ Doubtful Styles ” are never found in our “ Good Clothes. The Styles t a 
smack of smartness—the distinguished deft style touches that appeal to fashionable young men— 
never overstep the bounds of refinment, and it is this confidence of being correct in style that has 
made our clothes the reigning favorites with the young men, the professional add business men.

i.
fielder .last year, is still nnd 
is at present holding do» 
brakemaii on the Wabash 1 

j—.Jiere, and the strenuous
.. - railroad. ,.as,kept’him

There "is ho dcubf that wl 
se.-itdP opens the WàhJ 
short;-one good brake mai 

- team in the Canadian Leal 
good outfielder and a J 

in the bargain.
Da<l, it is understood, is 

ication with several of tlj 
League, as well ( as Solid 
League managers, but 01 
fact that his home is in 
lie prefers to remain wil 
ucks, He is in the luckjn 
being a free agent, his cj 
London last year being 

only. Consequently

wX~.

men thisTn
one

£

' ----------
i ~

tDi
o

r
BP son

choose bis own masters, 
choice of a section of t 
of the St. Thomas tea- 
ger for 1914, but now th 
lie is being sought as fir; 
to some of the 
Dad's many years of has;

together with his 
f'elder and as a hitter, 1 
the pinches, makes him 

team. This 
by his work with the C 

One department

—See as !t y le—hi knowing what fashion has dictated this seasonj If you're interested in knowing what’s right in s
other

t.
A2 once

©
HJG lean on any

*

INTERESTING NOTES FOR MOTHERS !
year.
Stewart excels is in getti 
the plate that a majority 

in the league would 1 
decisions. Dad has the I 
closely pressed for time 
cf doing -a fadeaway sli

ers
Men’s Waterproof CoatsMen’s Spring Weight Overcoats Who Have Boys’ Clothes to BuyA guaranteed Waterproof Coat comes to us in a rich fawn shade. The 

^materials an; of L extra quality. English ParamatU Cloth, military 
collar. In regular and raglan sleeve. These priced from

’)
That’s to be settled quick. Come and see our well-assorted stock. Neat 

hairline stripes in brown and grey shades, also a beautifully tailored 
grey cheviot, in mid and dark grey, peaked shaped lapels, nicely 
tailored. These priced at

► nIn doiible-breasted and Norfolk styles. Many new 
ideas that will interest every mother. 

POPULARLY PRICED AT$5.90 to $15.00
$10, $12, $15, $16.50 “Our Leader” is a Winner at $12.00. $295, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

to $12.00
r-t

MHats, Shirts, Neckwear and Underwear for Easter ! \\\
<%•With Big Roomy Bloomer Pants

mMen Will Find Here the Best of What is New in Fine Furnishings for Spring 3 a% WmkRussian Suits for the Little Chap
In Navy Serge, Black and White Shepherd Checks, 

rich brown tweed mixtures. Some have sailor 
collar, others military style, with silk tie and fancy ç- 
leather belt. These priced at ^

■<2zMEN’S EASTER NECKWEAR—New Crepes, FaiUe and / 
Reps, with bordered effects, big full shapes, a.pTAp I, 
large shipment of “Tubulars.” These priced at j

MEN’S SPRING GLOVES—“Fownes”’ Engli!Î/m»kA’ \l 
in rich tan shades, in regular <M Ril
and cadet sizes. These priced at*PL AND •

Others in Grey and Tan Suede, silk lined, at

$1.25, $1.50 and$2.00

1

HMEN’S SPRING HATS—A magnificent selection to satis-

fy any man.............. $1.00 to $3.50
MEN’S FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Best Canadian and 

American makes, with or without lounge cuffs and

popuiarly pricdc 75c to $2.00
SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—Every popular 

brand at moderate prices.

45e Pm >
L / ti

1collars. These 25. Desi^
Jin! Flo 

'/Ertglfst

$2.75 to $5.95 -at
r

Reefers for the little Fellows ;
In Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Fawns, Shepherd Checks, velvet èôllar and emblem on 

These priced at^

$2.49, $2.75, $3.50, $3.95, $4 50
r Sleeve.

Saturday’s Free Offer
A New $2.00 Hat Given Away Absolutely Free With Every $15 Suit or Overcoat JI V

win*
X’ and

Lx\
- -"^7—

Brantford’s CA*t 
Clothiers

î
»>

WILES & QUINLANThe “Big 22’’
Clothing House

K
See Our Wim

CARPETS
YOU PAY LESS HERE
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Finds os Much Class in 
The Leading Minors as 

In The Major Leagues

v
Sport in Review

•The Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
will report here Aipjril 20 and will 
work out at the Island until they take 
the road on May 7.

There are J1 Indians, six Cubans 
and one Hawaiian trying for places 
on the big league teams. Most of 
them will make good. too. e

It is said (hat Bill Bradley has 8 
outfielders who can hit the ball. Since 
he can't use them all he might pass 
a few along to the Chicago White 
Sox.

1ÊF
1. ÉSS Am11ry Z1 : \

You’ve Never Seen So Fine an Assort-
' ■ ’*i(. /

ment of Weaves, Colors, Patterns, Nor 
Near So Many Smart and Fashionable 
Styles as We Now Show

' 5 Mm.__M s>

%»: 1:15:yja I

1Feds, and fn the Association againstBy Hugh S. Fullerton.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., April 1.— 

Class in baseball is a subject that 
has been discussed ever since two 
leagues named themselves majors

as1 mstronger teams.
Hendrick’s team is composed of 

cunningly chosen players. 
five men who a year ago, were looked 
upon as major league promises. Evi
dently Hendricks spotted them at the

2 .
He ha; £ Ï 'M

rît1
T❖and lettered the others. This spring

there is a lot'of discussion as to whe- ! time, and thinks with a year more of
not the Federal League will j experience they are better than when j os Angeles automobile enthusiasts

the major leagues found them want ar(. anxjous to sccure thc ,r,,5 Vand-
in something. He has a corking er^ilt Cup and International Grand 

pair of youngsters, one in the infield 
in the outfield, ad it looks as if 

he had a pretty fair array of pitching 
that not one in a thousand talent.

The Indians have, to my way of 
thinking, the best training grounds 
at the Springs, sheltered between 
two mountains. It is protected from 
Wind on three sides, and gets

% ♦♦♦tlier or 
class with the majors. 2X COME IN AND SEE ALL THAT’S 

GOING TO BE WORN THIS SPRING
; ;X

There is a glorious opportunity to 
study "class'' here at Hot Springs 
right now and it is interesting. I'll
wager
baseball fans can go to thc three

I ■lor their uiW f . r nextPr:ze races 
year.

X
■Vtone

'"I.efty” Farr of the Wytfhwood 
team of the Vermont League leaves 
shortly for Springfield. Ohio, where 
he will get a try out with the Central 
League team of that city.

Kelly, thc new Leaf catcher, owns 
a large chicken farm outside of St. 
Louis. He had 3,000 hens laying for 
him last winter. The Feds flirted 
with him, but he prefers organized 
hall.

with BUTTER- 
IVE and HEM-

> ■1There are a good many men who are right up-to-date in all but 
one thing—they’re behind the times in buying clothes, and they 

I don’t know it They haven’t discovered that at Graftons they 

% can purchase a Ready-to-Wear Suit, that in fabric, tailoring and 

X style is quite equal to any purchasèd elsewhere at from 25 to 
50 per cent. more. We have always had a reputation for quot-

Y —------------------------ t----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- - / “ ■ ■ ~

Y ing the lowest prices, but we like to emphasize, now and then,
Y ----------- -- ------h :----------------------------------------------------------------——-—7---------------------------------------------------
Y this praise-worthy feature of our storekeeping policy; want to 
«I* drive home the conviction that our prices are absolutely the

lowest, quality considered, by example rather than by talk.
■ £ ~~ ' r
it We Call Particular Atten- Special Vâlues in Neck-
% ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ -

••• tion to OurWenderful Show-t :----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;—
❖ ing of Young Men’s Suits !

iS-.fparks her^ and tell by their playing 
whether they are watching the Bos-se, is our hobby. 

rours while you 
makes."

I ■
ton Amejn'cns, the Pittsburg Piralc., 
or the I mtianapolis Association team 
unless they know the men and tlv 
uniforms, . An expert might find 
blemishes- in the individual actions 
of thc 1 mtianapolis team, but thc ar
ticle of hâschall that Jack Hendrick's 
hoys arc exhibiting is just as good 
as that of the Pirates, and, frankly, 
just between us, and fearing to be 
accused of heresy, it is more advanc
ed, modern and up to date than the 
kind thc Boston Red Sox arc show
ing at the' other end of the valley.

Jack TTcndroxks is a major league 
He has proved th'is fact

the
sunshine.

The catching staff is good enough 
Paddy Livingston has been a cork •

Vaining catcher for many years.
Troy is very promising.

The pitchers arc getting a chance 
Willis and

Joe Jackson is a regular plutocrat. 
He skips to thc Nap training park 
each day in his grand new seven pas
senger machine. He likewise travels 
hack to the hotel in the same 
chine.

to show their merits.
Burke, who once were with the Card
inals, and Harrington who once 
promised to be a Chicgo find, 
with thc team. I.a Roy. the Indian
Mertz, Schardt. Gaskill and Wetzel “Pug” Caret, Claude Williams and 
make a promising array. ' Harry Covaleski are three portsiders

The infield is complete Metz a" trying to gain regular positions 
first, is well known. Crandall is at pitching peak with Jennings
second. This fellow will bear watch- Tigers for the coming season. They 
ing by the scouts. He hits a ball as a]j daj] frorn the Southern league.

Otis

tMEN’S GOOD
ma-areCLOTHES . i

&onmanager.
with every club he has ever handled:
Springfield. Fort Wayne. Denver. He 
knows a ball player and he knows
haw to handle ballplayers. He * gels j solidly almost as Ins brother

does. Kelleher. once with the
of thcJeff Tesreau is the latest 

Giants to take up golf. Jeff still re
fers to his clubs as "sticks,” and calls 
the shafts “handles.” In golf, as in 
pitching, he posseses plenty of speed 
but lack^s control.

There's no keeping a good 
down. Johnny F.vers has been made 
captain of thc Boston Braves with ail 
the oratorical perquisites accruing to 
the position. There’ll be some 
sport when Johnny starts operating 

old “Hank” O’Day.

JSt.* results and it is an experience to see. . , , , ,
him this spring handling a bunch of | Louis t ardinals, has class enough 
players mostly unknown to him. j for the majors. Galloway is ail-
whipping a new team into shape and | other Cardinal recruit 
making a team that must fight for | Cole, from Lincoln. Niles and Rcil- 
prestige in Indianapolis against the My mal>e tip the outfield.

Shirts, Underwear!!

hes wear,“Dad” Stewart Will Likely
Sign With Brantford Club

il
rare

and Hosieryon
loe Kelley put his men through a 

side, that- generally leaves a catcher ^ard sliding drill yesterday. TheyT 
feeling around among the dirt and • y up that branch of the game i.cad- 
atmosphere for somewhere else to ;j« enough. Maybe Sir Joseph will 
place the ball. This accomplishitu-nt )lave tQ put sand on the track and ap- 
has gained the teams he played with j p]y n]le brakes to keep them from 
many runs and frequently it has been sliding past Jersey City, 
the deciding point in games. J lightweight champion boxer Frcd-

From thc present oytiouk^ it wouhi d dLwe-land owns two betfs
not be surprmng- to see Stewart back tiVaL aTc woftli Sti.dod eacli. One is the 
with Rube Dcneaii. Deneau is get- u.ophy he won when he defeated 
ting together a good team for Bran’-. nughie Meegan for the Australian ti- 
ford, and is said to b.e figuring on the j ^ whj,e the other i-s the Lonsdale 
services of the man who helped him 
to put London in second place last

I(St. Thomas Times. xf They’re full of the newness of the Spring Neckwear 
.„ spring season, designed on smart lines, v 6 
f which young men will appreciate. Blue 
Y Serges, fancy blues, greys, browns, chalk- J

English and other

"Dad” Stewart, the former manager 
and London's rightof the Saints 

fielder Jast year, is still unsigned. Dad- 
is at present holding down a job as 
brakeman on the Wabash at his home

Splendidly pr sen
È£VÎ°l£/in

25 c ANDr- lines, irr new smart 
models— IImen this 

pasure up to 
id novelties 
be copies of 
so beware !
in style to the 
Phe Styles that 
t young men— 

style that has 
business men.

i;hcluxe, and thc strenuous life on 
railroad ..as kept hifir'in good *1 me.
TIi ere‘is iu7 ricubt that when the ba’l 
seatefn opens the Wàliash will be 
short,gone good brakeman and 
team in the Canadian League will get 

good outfielder and a good sticker 
in the bargain.

Dad, it is understood, is in commun
ication with several of the Canadian 
League, as well f as South Michigan 
League managers, but owing to the 
fact that his home is in St. Thomas 
he prefers to remain with the Can
ucks. He is in the lucky position of 
being a free agent, his contract with 
London last year being for one 
son only.
choose Jiis own masters, 
choice of a section-of the directors 

Thomas team as mana.-

g Spring Hose ;

, $15t $8.50, $10, $12, 
$16, $18, $20,

Light weight Cashmere and Fancy Lisle, all colors.
some

50ci 25c, 35cbelt emblematic of the English chair.■ $24♦> AND1• pionship. He is anxious to arrange 
a bout with Willie Ritchie, the Amri- 
ican champion.

one
year. I Men’s Fine Shirts♦i*Blount Has Team.

It is improbable 
Curly Blount will add many 
names to his present ibl. Withi Mil- tendered his resignation to Chas. II. 1er, Kelly and Chapdela.nc to work be- Ebbets, owner of the Brooklyn and 
hind the hat, and Sterling. Schettlcr, Newark Clubs. The recall of Out- 
Belting Tracey Cresswell and a few. fielder. Dalton from 
recruits in the box the Petes batter- Brooklyn and the action of Outficlu- 
ies will be hard to improve upon. Of, or Myers m jumping the club 
course the infield will be entirely new, ; given as thc reason for Smith tend- 
but by the dope on the kids Manager jermg his resignation.
Blount has enlisted thc skinned sec- F.tcher Lefty McTigue has mform- 
tlon of the Park on the circuit will ed the Baltimore Jntemahona, 
, , , ! League management that he prob-
be burne up. . ablv will not be able to play ball this

The outfield will be adorned by the ( y Re ig a sick man. his illness 
manager himselt and a.l the men he ^ ,)ack {0 mid.season in ,9,3. 
has signed up to fight it out for the | ^ after he had been secured from 
other two vacancies are reported as the yoston Braves in exchange for 
being heavy hitters, witn lots of speed. I Brjscoe Lord 
The latter asset should be very prom
inent with the locals this year, since 
the majority of Blounts squad

IManager Harry Smith of the New- 
; ark International League club has

that Manager 
more

♦I* Not a new style, new color, new pattern or new effect is ^ 
missing. Madras, Russian Cords, Silks, Flannels, Silk 
and Linen. Prices

,,l RAINCOATS♦i*Î
 Eight for spring, light weight, rainproof, dressy, warm

!

\
75c to $3.50t $5.95, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $14, $16Newark to

I V-
9!s'-'a- Underwear♦»Consequently he i.an 

He was the $
SPRING OVERCOATS The right weight for spring wear.. Closed-Krotch Union 

Suits or Shirts and Drawers.z !

Tof the St..
for 1914, but now that is sett.ed 

he is being sought as first lieu,ei.an. 
to some of the

In light gray, dark oxford, black, silk and serge lined— 90c to $2.50tseason — See us ! ger TV♦» $8.50 to $22.00I 11other 
of baseball experi-

manage. ; • *>:DacVs many years 
cnee together with his value as a 
Felder and as a hitter, especially in 
the pinches, makes him a 
man on any team, 
by his work with the Cockneys last

" whi.'h

, $20,22.50 NORFOLK SUITS for♦>
1 NEW SPRING TROUSERS $1.95 to $6.50bvaluable IThe first of the Intercollegiate row

ing races for this year will he the an
nual contest between the University 

twenty to twenty-one. Washington (Seattle), the Univer-
The team will report about April s;ty of California and Leland Stanford 

15th at Youngstown, Ohio, and after ^ m y e r s i t y crews on the Oakland Es- 
two weeks of preliminary practice will1 tliary on April it. The Washington 
work north, playing several exhibition ’

This was sh r.vn
t the Boysare
IOne department mTHERS ! year.

Stewart, excels is in getting runs over 
the plate that a majority of the p.ay- 

in the league would lose on close 
decisions. Dad has the faculty, when 
closely pressed for time at the plate, 
cf doing -a fadeaway slide to either

♦♦♦

Why Not♦%
Norfolk, in sizes <> to 10 years, some with patch 

pockets, in neat tan and grey mixtures, and 
plain bines. Prices range from

i \ers Ii♦>intends to compete in the 1’ough- 
keepsic regatta against Syracuse. Cor- 

; nell, -Columbia, Pennsylvania an-1 
Wisconsin again this summer.

The Toronto baseball club yester 
day announced the release of - Eddie

Infieldei

1crew !

♦>games. t 1; — a— $2.95 to $12► W 1 New HatI i%Holly, Pitcher MisGinn,
I Charles Isaacs and Catcher T.

♦>iLDiOLEUMS c. !

REEFERS for thei mBurns. McGinn and Isaacs are all 
Toronto hoys. Burns and McGinn 
were with the Don Valley League 
last year, while Isaacs was with thc 
New York State League. The release 
of Eddie Holly settles the question 
of the managership of the local Can 
adiaiy League team.

Ty Cobb made a pinch speech in 
the Mississippi Legislature when 
rain prevented the game which thc 
salons wanted to attend. In these 
(lavs of hanquests and around thc 
world tours, no ball player can afford 
to neglect public speaking. Since 
there is already a large crop of 
Rudyard Kiplings writing for the 
newspapers, it is well that a few 
Daniel Websters and Wilfrid Lau
riers he developed among the play

NOW?i

1r
♦> 11?î

Little Chapsx ïWy

3 and 4 yards wide

45c Per Square Yard

♦»imm It's the most conspicuous thing a man wears. You'll 
feel better about your appearance if your hat is new. 
Beauties here in Soft Hats, smart blocks in Stiff Hats.

i♦>X! All colors and styles, also Paramatta Water
proofs, absolute protection from the severest 
downpour. Come in and see them—ALL 
PRICES.

*•> mX I
!♦>

X»

$1.50, $2 and $2.50♦>1
$

25 Designs to Choose From
y V a ‘
;ln Floral and Block Patterns, 
'^tigtisli and Scotch Makes.

i
X♦>I 1:♦»X♦>s i GRAFTON ®. CO.♦>1nd emblem on sleeve. ♦>X*<? — v$5.00 crs.AT4V A recent post mortem, credited to 

Mordecai Brown, seeks to sw-itch the 
credit for the famous “touching .sec
ond'' play of the 1908 season in thc 
National League from Johnny Evers 
to Artie Hofman. The miner claims 
t! at it was Artie who first noted the 
situation and returned Bridwell's hit 
to the infield, and that Evers hap
pened to get the putout because he 

nearest second base. However,

iAND 2X?m 0i@’S N
T CANADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING INSTITUTIONlmai 0l?s Greatest 

thiers
1

83-85 Colborne Street
furniture

See Our Windows
QUEBEC WOMAN’S WILL. Williams of Berthier, Que., the Good- testant cemetery. The rest of her es- Montreal, Mary Bortwick of OttaW^,

TORONTO April •*__Under the will Club of that place receives her tate amounting in all to $13,300 is Elizabeth Hanson, Frederick Tatej ’
of the will of the late Sarah Me- furniture and $200 is :cf . to thç Pro- divided between A. R. Bortwick, Barman Tale and Dorothy Tale. •
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CARPETS DRAPERIES was
there is no discussion as to who fail
ed to jog on down to the second bag terms
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to Jose Rivers in Ve 
just about write “finid 
can’s career—at least, I 
they take the defeat o, 
cording to papers co^ 
termath of the contes 
end of criticism for Ji 
manager, for the mam 
handled the “hot tarn 
the biggest kick being 
holding Rivers back, i 
ing him force the figl 
the big mistake of tel 
the Englishman. His 
line will be rememben 
read the fight by roun

There probably is : 
the 133-pound division 
hold his own with til 
pion as regards the 
will be remembered tli 
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On the subject of patterns ft may be 
said that hhirllnes will be away?tiv the 
lead over all others. Sharp colors will 
be popular. Blué and gray, black and 
white, blue and white, and other com
binations and sharp contrasts lead.

The cutaway frock coat Is said to 
be replacing the Prince Albert for pro
fessional men, and many business nsOn 
of mope mature years favor this model, 
while as a eeml-dress occasion coat, 
made of black or orford, either Wfth 
or without bound edges, it Is exceed
ingly popular. Fancy striped or small 
checked trousers are worn with this 
coat.

An invisible herringbone pattern • 
made In cutaway frock style is an In
novation that is expected to prove pop
ular. Such suits with bound edge coat» 
will continue to be favored by many.

Of overcoats for early spring, it may 
be said that these too are made With
out lining. Coverts will be popttier 
with many, though it Is not thought 
that they will lead.

Fancy patterns in soft worsted to
gether with black and gray plain col
ored materials. The Balmaccan model 
popular this winter in heavy weight 
coats will be popular with some. Favor 
will be divided between two models in 
Spring Overcoats, and these two may 
be said to be remote from each other 
In cut. One is a coat which follows 
closely the lines of the body, waistéd 
and moderately tight. The other,' an 
extremely loose model.* In the latter 
the fancy patterns will lead while In 
the first mentioned will be largely In 
the plainer and more conservative 
fabrics.

Shapeliness will characterize all the 
models, however, for the forthcoming 
season.

Much has been said that the prob
ability that English productions have 
a tremendous influence upon the future 
of clothing in the matter of style and 
fabric. With the English vogue now of 
long standing In this country, during 
which time It has been adapted to the 
American wearer, little can Le expected 
In the nature of radical departures, at 
least for the next season. Coats for 
Spring will be jnst a trifle shorter, the 
waistcoats a trifle higher at the neck 
opening, and the trousers tighter as 
commented herein. In fabrics the in
fluence of the new conditions brought 
about by the new tariff will be more in 
evidence.

A very much larger percentage of 
foreign made fabrics will be worn by 
all men than in the past. In former 
seasons, foreign fabrics were only put 
into the higher priced suits and In con
sequence many men of moderate means 
were unable to acquire them. Now 
that one of the elements in the bl&h 
cost of high class clothing made of ex
clusive cloths, the product of foreign 
mills, of which little found its way to 
this country, Is eliminated more of 
these fabrics have come into general 
use in America.

Along with these the use of the high 
class product of American mills has 
had the effect of raising the whole 
standard of fabrics used in clothing, 
at the popular prices. This has also 
had the effect of eliminating some of 
the inferior grades of cloth used much 
in the past.

pass this forthcoming season, except in 
suits of Palm Beach cloth, a fabric 
which has come into jiigh favor re
cently for hot weather wear. But for 
the tightness of the suit for Spring, 
it will not be devoid of all comfort.

The light weight wool fabrics which 
will be used will be made up with an 
almost total absence of trimmings, or 
it may be said a total lack of super
fluous trimmings, so that any one of 
the garments which compose the suit 
can be crumpled up into a very small 
bundle. The light weight suits are made 
largely with patch pockets and in semi 
English style. Stiffening or padding of 
any sort will be notable because of its 
entire absence.

For those who might regard thp un
lined coats as being a little too close 
to nature, especially in localities where 
the weather is varying, suits made 
along the same general lines though 
with half lining have been provided.

Gray, blue and green, the latter more 
on the order of an olive shade and also 
a myrtle green will be among the pop
ular Spring colors. Brown in the 
lighter shades may be had but this it 
is thought will not be a large factor. 
Both the light weight suits add those 
which are made in other fabrics will 
be made np according to this model.

For early Spring, it is thought that 
the lined models will be favored, and 

business men will continue to

the styles for this forthcoming Spring 
and Summer. First of all, It may be said 
that less cloth will go into suits than 
ever before. This is not an economical 
measure, however, especially at this 
time when cloth is cheaper and a greater 
amount might be put into suits than is 
done, without an increase in the cost 
of production of the suit, but is be
cause the tight suit is in vogue. The 
Athletic suit, or as it will become pop
ularly called, the “Nix” suit, is with
out doubt the leading model. The char
acteristics of this suit are, as its name 
implies, the absence of any superfluous 
trimmings. Some of the vests are made 
without a back,—just a strap or two 
across the back, and all of them are 
made without lining. The armholes are 
cut out so that the lower edge ap
proaches the waist line, and are very 

1 wide. Coats will be tighter and pants 
(likewise, though this is not intended 
to convey the impression that the skin 
tight trousers of a few years ago will 
come back, that is, not just now, 
though there is no means of knowing 
what this tendency might bring us to. 
The peg-top and semi-peg, even the con
servative width seems to be due for a 
change to the narrower legs, 
speaking of the tendency toward the 
smaller clothing, and with reference to 
trousers in particular, for the younger 
element these must be tight at the 
waist and tight around the seat as 
well, so that while a belt may be worn, 
it will not be a necessity. Three-piece 
suits entirely will be worn by all who 
have due regard to the dictates of 
fashion ; two-piece suits which saw a 
decline in demand last Summer will

of their grace of line and contour, their 
style and their elegance.

These indien tiens- do not, however, 
always plainly reveal -the forthcoming 
vogue. As the season approaches, the 
authoritative styles become elongated 
while those which are not so authentic 

To discern the vogues in

Nevertheless, we look to London foi 
the Fashions _ and it is undented that 
London still exerts ah influence in this 
respect. It may be said that all the 
principal style features of the last cen
tury had their birth in London.

“English designing, modified _ with 
American ideas and tailoring,’’ is the 
way one prominent in the clothing field 
put it and it might be added that the 
modifications often eliminate such, and 
in other instances leave but a vestage 
or the original idea. American styles 
thus constituted are, however, interna
tionally known and talked of because

Br Charles W. Qalloway*t
4. *

Styles, like events, often cast their 
shadows before them. Indications of 
what may be expected in styles, al- 

a season or two in ad-ways appear 
Vance, either in a moderated form, or 
it may be in an extreme form, though 
confined in use to a few of the ultra
fashionable.

This though, is not the birth of a 
vogue which often sees the first,light 
Of day aboard. There is no = style 
dictator in America ; neither is there 
abroad, whose recognition is universal.

sj s4'4 e41. x ish U - ' qec Xs*}
They met at St I.ouidisappear, 

advance, before they are displayed on 
the tables of your favorite clothier or 

tailor, is important and hence
and Duffy battled Frei 
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Sheridan. He met th 
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Taking everything 
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many
favor these latter models for the sea
son except possibly for outing. These 
latter depart slightly more from the 
tightness that will be carried ont in 
the construcths. ;of models for summer 

and for the younger element.
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F {If % Have yxjStetson Hats
Manhatton Shirts

Chetts Collars
Christie Hats

Chester Suspenders
Turnbull’s
Underwear

Perrin’s Gloves
Mallory Hats
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cleaned an1 DAY DRESS3
JENBYJEWELRYSHIRT AND 

CUFFS
CRAVATi BfWI COLLARHATOCCASION

348 Colbol
PHON 

Goods called fol

1 StiffHigh Silk

with
Pcirl or 

Moonstone
Links, Studs 

and
Cravat Pin

Wing Pearl

Four-in-hand 
to Match

DAY WEDDING, 
AFTERNOON CALL, 

AND MATINEE 
RECEPTION

ill
i Pleated*!iipi Broad FeltI Poke

WhiteBand9

1
kid

01V Pearl, 
Gold

c/nka «ad 
Studs

Gold Chain

1 Derby Four-in-handFoldPleated
led OOOOOOSoftLOUNGEBUSINESS. I___

AND
MORNING WEARmm TieWin*NegligeeI brantI

!
Pearl

Gold Link 

Gold Chain

Four-in-hand
Tie

Stock

Kerchief

Foldi Neglige
Outing or 

Self-Attached 
Collar 

or Kerchief

Capni ‘AMOTORING, 
GOLF, DRIVING, 

COUNTRY
Soft
Hat Soft Cuffs

ftm •.
gom a

or Jeweled M 
Unks. Studs ■

li'IIM Four-in-handFoldh PleatedBlack DerbyW11 AFTERNOON TEA, 
CHURCH, 
PROMEN

White orIffy Once-over Cravat PinWingADEAND High Silk
Spring in the air— 

Spring in every 
department of the 
store..............................................................................

r EVENING DRESSre
RuHoned 
Kid Tops

Patent
Pumps

Pearl or 
Moo net Ac 

Link» end Studs
Platinum Bar 

Chain

White Ribbon

White Tie 

of Plain or 

Figured Piqué 

or Linen

White Glacé 
or White

High Silk 

with

Broad Felt

Swallowtail

Cape
Paletot

or
Chesterfield

Qvercoat

WingStiffSamef White
Single-Breasted 

of Pique

or Silk

BALL.* EVENING. WEDDING, 
p' RECEPTION,

FORMAL DINNER 
AND THEATRE

Poke orPique or Linen 

White
Material as

White Cape 
for TheatreLapfrontCoatHUGHES & HOWIE Leather

V
Gold

ledDull Calf
with

Laced Tops
Grey Suede 
Tan Cape

BlackFold
Linits and

PleatedDerby 

Soft ^
SameJacket 

Black or 
Oxford 

Chesterfield 
Overcoat

Black or
Black-and-White 
Silk or Linen 
Single-Breasted

Stud?
INFORMAL DINNER, 

CLUB, STAG.
AT HOMfc DINNER

White Linen otMaterial as 
Jacket

Black-and-White
Tie +>

Gold Bar 
chain or 

Black Ribbon10 MARKET STREET GunmetalChamoisWin*or Piqué
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Pearl Suede 
Reindeer 
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to
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Buttoned 
Kid Tops

Laced Calf

Russet 
High or Low
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Laced Calf
Jan Cape

Russet 

High or Low
Chamois1,

Patent
Leather

Du»C,tf 
Buttoned 
Kid Tops.
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Reindeer

COAT
AND

OVERCOAT
WAISTCOAT TROUSERS

Black
Cutaway

Chesterfield

Skirted
Overcoat

Striped 
Worsted 

of Dark Grey
” Coat

To
Match Coat
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ToToJacket

Chesterfield
Overcoat
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Jacket or 
of Fancy 

Fabric

Match

Jacket

Norfolk
Mackinaw
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Jacket
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Pearl

Gold .Links 

£old Chain

Laced Calf

High or Low

Laced Calf Pearl, 
Gold o

led
L

Studs 
Gold ChainHigh or Low

Moonstone
Links, S'.uds

Cravat Pin

Patent 
Leather 

Buttoned 
Kid Tops
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1Much Doubt is Cast On
The Moran - Johnson Go

He also has17 of them last year, 
two or three in line around the Cen
tral League circuit, but is not giving 

. Doc Reisling of London,
Joe Rivers a Much Beaten Top 

Notch Lightweight — Mexican 
Fighter Lacks The “Nerve”

vwwwwvww

SOME DONT’S FOR
THE GREEN GOLFERS

any names ,
showing a disposition to trust Shag s 
judgment to the extent of beating him 
to players the Senators are announced 
to be after. Until the training camp 
opens on April 20 the ball fans will 
get little information out of the big 
manager in regard to piryers.

, s-swi?» .

ki' may go well over t in gay Paree 
where time is too previous to waste 
in idle moments of thinking, but when 
put forward by a well-paid press 
agent on a suspecting American pub
lic who have been bilked so often by 
thèse false alarms, it is a matter that 
we cannot fall for without some

An English golfing authority has compiled the following list of
DO(a)”Do0n-tSrookPlaatytehe'top of the ball, but at the right side.

(b) Don’t draw the arms towards the body.
(c) Don’t use a high tee.
(d) Don’t take the club back too quickly.
(e) Don’t make a perceptible pause on the up-stroke.
(f) Don’t press (i.e., don’t try to hit hard until you are satisfied

you can hit correctly). ,
(g) Don’t spend too much time waggling your club.
<h> D°"'' "te,h- ».«, cub doc,

Heralded encounter between 
Arthur Johnson and Frank Moran for 
the world’s heavyweight champion
ship on June 27 in Paris, may not 
take place as scheduled; at least, this 
k the latest report from the French 
capital.

The report that
shores is that the French authorities Words of comment, 
are much opposed to the meeting of it is very probable that Johnson 
these two fighters. Therefore, in or- during the last four years has soaK- 
dcr to block the proposed bout, they ed up enough ‘fizwater’ to float a 
have circulated a rumor to the effect small-sized navy. Yet, it is ridiculous 
that if the promoters persist in ad- to think that these 
vertising the proposed battle they made\such inroads on his system that 
will take steps to deport the colored ,hte has dragged . himself down to 

, champion from France on the ground Moran’s class. . .
OTTAWA, April 3.— “Peterboro, that he js an imdesira.ble atien. Granting the colored champion is

Erie, London St. Thomas—those arc wheti,er the French authrities will not the man to-day that he proved to 
the fellows to watch out for’’ predicts sue this course of action is a pro- be on that eventful' afernoon at Reno,
Shag. “Peterboro, wit'll Blount m ition that only the future can an- it is safe to say that he is at least
charge and grabbing all his Youngs- sWef To many this threat by the one-half as well equipped, both m 
town class B players, to my way of aüthoritics mcans that the proposed tally and physically, as he was that 
figuring, is the toughest looking pro- tch will either be postponed or July day. . ' , . .
position for us this summer Lne is abandoned Who, then, can say that he ,s not
bound to have a strong club, and ^his activity on the part of the due for more consideration than 
London is pretty sure to be there also Frenchmcn to block the meeting of be placed in the class with an mex- 
St. Thomas.’ these two heavyweights is not cans- penenced white hope , . b

Shag figures that the Petes will be great amount of criticism by Moran is nothing but a white nope
strong in every department, pitching sport foUowing public in this country and at that he is not the qualiheu ( 
particularly. He also figures that The cnsensus of opinion among pro- representative of this U-assorteu 
there will be few weak spots in either moters and fighters alike n this side class. Luther McCarthy ^minister 
the Erie or London clubs, while the { th(e water is that the proposed con- ed a very bad beating to him, wn 1 ,
Saints will be very strong in twirlers. flict between Johnson and Moran will Gunboat Smith or several les 

not be strong. nQt elevate the game in this hopes if given a chance, would P
country br abroad. In fact, many bably take his measure, 
view with suspicion the stories emar- The contention of his press agent 
ating from the camps of both figV.cr. is that Moran has improved so radip- 
respecting the proposed mV •!;. ly under the watchful eyes

THe fact that Moran, aller signins handlers that to-day he is a far 
articles for the bout, imm-d.aiely left ferent tighter than the map who f^- 
for these shores, and before he had ed McCarty. Even if this is t , 
set foot on land, engaged a well in- we have no reason to believe that he 
formed press agent who has since has not improved, it would take 
billed him for an extensive theatrical years of hard, consistent 1 ®
tour, with his statement that his fight along with many grueling ring 
with Johnson was going to result in ties, to give him the 
the retirement of the colored demon penence and polish that he would 
from the ring minus his title, has quire if he wished to make an honest 
caused the wise ones to take the effort to wrest the title from the Big 
whole matter with a large pinch ot

Ikilbane again, and then taking 
Attell, rematchcd the Mexican with 
the Cleveland boy. Result: He was

onThe defeat Freddie Welsh handed 
to Jose Rivers in Vernon last week 
just about write “finis'’ to the Mexi
can’s career—at least, that is the va\ 
they take the defeat on the coast, ac
cording to papers containing the af
termath of the contest. There is no 
end of criticism for Joe Lccy Rivers 
manager, for the manner in which he 
handled the “hot tamale” in this go, 
the biggest kick being shot Levy fo, 
holding Rivers back, instead of mak
ing him force the fight. Levy made 
the big mistake of telling Joe. to box 
the Englishman. His success at this 
line will be remembered by those who 
read the fight by rounds.

There probably is not a fighter in 
the 133-pound division today who can 
hold his own with the British cham
pion as regards the clever stuff It 
will be remembered that the only box
ers who have made any kind of a 
shôwing at all against him have phji- 

battle attack that carried the

Five Team Race 
For 1914 Pennant 

Predicts “Shag”

knocked out.
After this Rivers decided to try the 

lightweight game. He fought two or 
three second raters, and on showing 
first class speed began to attract the 
attention of the leaders. He met Man- 
dot and lost, but came back a few 
weeks later and reversed the verdict 
against the southern lad. 
his match with Ad Wolgast. ,1 ne 
Dutchman was far from his prévint 
day form at that time, and Rivers lost 
the chance of a lifetime to get on the 
winning side of the 133-pound title. 

_ off in the lead against the 
cat” but lost his heart near the 

At that, only a technicality

reaches these
:

(i) Don’t overswing, 
not pass the horizontal.

(j) Don’t sway the body.
(k) Don’t drop the right shoulder.

Wait until you are a fine player before you do.
(l) Keep a good hold of your club. It is no excuse to say, The 

club turned in my hand.” You had no business to let it turn.
(m) Don’t stand too near the ball.
(n) Don’t turn the body before the club.

a
Ottawa Manager Has Been Thinking 

Seriausly About Brantford 
Team

Then came haveexcessesA great many players do. i

He got 
“bear
finish.
kept him from winning the title. Both 

the floor at the finish, Canadian League News Notesboys were, on 
but the referee picked up Wolgast 
claiming he was fouled. This same 

acted as arbiter in areferee never
Los Angeles ring since that mill.

This defeat looked like his finish.but 
Tom McCarey thought differently 

“hone” for the lightweight crown, is The Mexican is a good drawing card 
credited with a decision over Welsh, m California,, so the coast .J!™?1?

"~They mèt' at fît“Lnms ”not‘long ago, decided to keep him before the p.tb-

ring°H>y ncw’^tllowcd him to rest, He nursed him along for several pa^atcher McAvoy, the Berlin young- 

atid Welsh made a sorry showing, months, and then matched him_ it ^ Connie MacU drafted, seems to 
The same holds good for Mickey Ritchie, the champion. making good with the Athletics.
Sheridan lie met the Englishman a; had another chance to win the c . Despatches say that McAvoy has 
Kansas City and all but held him to a He had R.teh.e crying between ro nds caJht Connie's eye and that he wll
draw He too, fought a rough ag- over his inability to punch Jose a t mrned adrift unless there is
groove battle. just when the title was slipping a^way ^ string attached .0 him.

Taking everything into considéra- he spurted. It too* the heart out o. The xigers have been ordered to
tion* Rivers in some respects has been the Mexican, and he lost his nene. ^ April g Down in Hamilton
one of the most unfortunate fighters He took the count sitting down. they report President Nelson
the game has ever known. Starting Since that time he lost thc p^ V the Brantford Red Sox as predicting 
as a featherweight, he jumped to the decision to Wolgast and now W elsh Doc yates- “phenoms wouM
front by winning a 20-round decision beat him. If he gets another big d banner gates this year. Nelsri 
over Johnny Kilbane. This put him match it will be the most unusual ^ rcmarkcd that Rube Deneau 
in line for a match with Abel Attell, thing that has ever happened in P«- wQuld be doing his talking about mm- 
then the featherweight title-older.but gilistic circles, for Jose certainly hold, geason when the other managers were

they the record for being on the losing . ide ma^jng excuses. All of which, as
saying goes, is respectfully sub- 

Ottawa fans can fork the

ned a
battle to the foreigner from start to will commence to arrive on April 20.

D. Ian will be sent down to Chatham 
make arrangements for the camp 

on April 17. Ah executive officer of 
the tiub will accompany him.

Fred Herbert may be with the Can
adian Leaguers at Toronto for the 
first half of the season It has been 
hinted that Herbert will be worked 
into shape in the Fitzgerald circuit 
for the first few weeks, and -, after
wards used by the Internationals. M 
Cafrey has about twenty youngsters 
from which to pkk his team and will 
undoubtedly have a team fighting for 
the pennant in the Canadian League.

Westerner Signs.
Firstbaseman Dudley of the Ed

monton, Western Canada league club 
has sent in his signed contract. Dud- some 
ley has been in the Western Canada 
circuit for the past two years and 
has shown ability to. warrant the 
jump to higher company. In 1911 
he hit .251, in 108 games, contribu
ting seven two base clouts and nine 
for three bases. In the same year he 
fielded .969.

The lease for the one year rental 
of Britannia park was signed yester
day. The signing was only a mattei 
of form as the terms had been agreed 
to some time ago.

Have New Quarters 
In a sense the Hamilton Baseball 

dub has started on its new era, for 
hasn't Bobby Kerr, the club’s secre
tary, taken up his 'new headquarters 
in the Clyde block this rainy day?
All that is needed now to make the 
rejuvenation complete is the appear
ance of one Mr. Yates, manager and 
acquaintance of Connie Mack, 
will take up his residence in Hamil
ton during the next five months, and 
in the meantime attempt to give 
Hamilton what her fans have been 
clamoring for for somp three years— 
a winning ball club.

Senators Have Rocky Road.

Clements of the Saints, wanted to j 
effect a trade for himself with the 
Syracuse club, the Syracuse club send
ing St. Thomas a third baseman. 
Midg~e Craven couldn’t see F ht de it 
valuing the services of the fast soul

For instance. Jimmy Duffy.Buffalo’s to

Î- 4*

Toronto may or may 
If Kelly intends to, simply turn over 
bis recruits who fail to make the In 
ternational grade, the Little Leafs 

find themselves in the cellar 
Hamilton and

imay
where Shag expects 
Brantford to linger this season.

The Senators signed up Newman, a 
Toronto pitcher, on the recommen- 

President Fitzgerald. He 
President

e-

Jf

dation of
will be given a tryout.
Sammy Litchenhelm, of the Royals, 
has offered the Senators the pick of 

of his recruits now in camp at 
Norwood, N. !C.

. f

in sunken sub
obtain air until rescued

To enable persons 
marines to 
an Englishman has invented a buoy 
carrying a tube to be released from 
a boat to float to the surface of

Smoke.
Until Moran shows 

in more than a marvelous physique his 
be chance of wrestling the championship 

laurels from Johnson cannot be look
ed upon in any other light than 
clever money .making seheme of the 

• <8 i 1

. something
salt.believinggreedy managers, 

would make more money by fighting To lead the public further on 
, their belief that the match was to be 
1C a real championship clashi, stories 

________________ Were told about Johnsons terribly
a nnmnNM SPORTS PAGES weakened physical condition and it ADDITIONA^L^SPOK-li^ ^ ^ that the time for a real white

of big matches. the
mitted.
pile ovpr. .

The Tigers will play at Britannia 
Parq this year. They have completed 
arrangements for the use of the 
grounds. The crowds are expected to 

lot-by this change of lo-

LINERS and their attorneys, and will return
Th, Rendons „=,= ><tan„ed to. the

Federal contracts, but did not sign 
with the Naps until advised to do so

as awater.

Dovercourt senior league last night 
thus making a five team league.

George Kahler and Fred Standing 
yesterday officially signed with the by the lawyers
Cleveland Naps, despite Federal A New York scribe says that the 
League contracts and injunction pro- only trouble with Snodgrass as a 
ceedings The two pitchers signed up third baseman is that lie makes ou -
after a conference with Nap officials field throws from an infield pos./on.
aue __________ The result is that many ’ f b". heave-,

■ ~ dear Fred Merkle’s brainery (?' by
several feet.

President McCaffery of the Leaf, 
almost persuaded to buy Georg'- 
1, the Winnipeg pitcher, las* 

He was fianily drafted by

promoters.

increase a 
cation.

The Petes don’t appear to be doing 
much just yet, but Manager Blount 
has the baseball experience and may 

with a pretty fair aggrega- 
A Peterboro despatch suspects

Of Clothes

THE BEST
.

Iturn up 
tion. -
that Brant, their shortstop, who was 
drafted by Chattanooga, and after- 

Fort Wayne, will be 
They figure in 

under-

N

L/

Are Here for Your Selectionwards sent to 
with the Senators.
Peterboro that Shag, has an 
standing with Fort Wayne l

was
11whoseason.

Brooklyn and afterwards traded to 
Chicago in a deal whereby Pitcher 
Fred Herbert, now in the south with 
the Leafs, went to Brooklyn, 

at Evansville of the

over these moment Compares themtîhQothes XreTdM°" Mean* 

ure. Don’t be satisfied with ‘‘fairly good or even goojl enough, 
wlien you can just as well get the BEST.

1riatlers.
The London Advertiser has a way 

doped out to secure Class B. base
ball even if Fitz’s kick.doesn’i work 
Lhey would appeal to ’.he National 
Association. As th- National As- 
ocflatten doesn't meet until next fa!, 
the league could enjoy the class b. 
rating in the meantime, which would 

be all summer.
Dunlop, the 

unlikely to make good with the Clev
eland team from remarks made by 
Manager Birmingham. Neale lias not 
played in any of the Cleveland pra-:- 

but Hillyard, the former 
has and hit like a

:
:In a 

Centralgame
League on Tuesday Zabel pitched 
for the Cubs and shut Evansville out 

1 by ip to o. He had two home runs 
j over the left field fence, each with a 
I runner on the bases ahead of him.

In Lyon’ Made-to-Measure 
At $15.00 to $30.00

with a Try-on, and you get it for

(Ottawa Journal).
Last year the Senators got away to 

a bad start and were down in the sev- 
ond division well on in the league 

. They gradually fought their way
you get GENUINE Made-to-measure 
LESS than you pay anywhere else.

We buy direct from the Mills 
We make the Clothes ourselves 
We sell direct to YOU

There in three sentences is the great Lyons policy that saves from 
$5 00 to $8.00 on every Suit compared with other Made-to-measure 
Clothes of equal quality, and which thus gives you real made-to-measure 
Clothes for AS LITTLE, and even for LESS, than you pay for Read)-

London shortstop, is
race
to the top and won out, but this feat 
will be mighty hard repeating this 

A team down in the sec-
BURFORDBRANTFORD summer.

ond division at the mid-way period: 
will probably stay there. The Sena
tors, to win, will have to be fighting 

It looks like the

“ Service 
First ” tice games,

Peterboro star, 
fiend in them all. , , , .

The advance guard of the Athletics 
Saturday.the '“YOU” in for every game, 

champs, Erie, London and Peterboro I 
to make the running with St. Thomas 
and Toronto possibilities, and if Shag 
can land a couple of first class twirl-1 
ers the 1914 pennant may join the 1913 
and 1912 gonfalons.

Peterboro is one of the most dan
gerous clubs. Blount has secured a 
lot of class B players from his old 
Youngstown, Ohio, club, and he has 
the twirlers. All the last year Peter
boro hurling staff, a pretty classy col
lection at that are on hand.
Schettler, who won ten cut of thirteen 

in the Central League in 1912,

wereSuppose you 
the centre of this ad. Then sup 

draw a line from
arrived in Philadelphia on

Athletics play their spring series 
Phillies..starting this week.

II

The
with the

The Senators' twirlers will be n 
April 18. The regular squad

pose you » V* *mades. IWe want you to judge for yourself of oar 
wonderful values at

.-amp on

1YOU $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50 1Blue Ribbon 
Confectionery

>

1
to each corner of the squaie

of the service 
Automatic

He hasThat’s just part 
vou’d Uet from your 
Telephone without extra charge.

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 374 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

7l teams
J and 12 out of 15 in the Inter-State. 
S To boost the game the White Caps 
< have to have a good team .and Blount 
J appears to have gone onand got one. 
) Manager Shag may secure one real- 
j, ly good twirler from the Wilmington 
i club. He twilled 22 games and won

128 COLBORNE STREETi ‘‘Service 
First ” Open EveningsJ. S. BROWN Bell Phone 1312

ST. GEORGE 70 Erie Ave.SCOTLANDrt not bt reproduced j.Hhout permission

Gold orDull Calf 

Laced Tops 

Gunmetal

Links and Stud*
Bar ^Gyld

Chain or 
Black Ribbon

Buttoned 
Kid Tops

Pearl or 
Moonstone 

Links and Studs
Platinum Bar 

Chain
Leather

White Ribbon

*
Gold ^

StudsUnL. j

Cravat Pin
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Subject ot patterns it may he 
[hoirllnes will be away In the 
all others. Sharp colors will 
k Blue and gray, black and 
|e and white, and other com- 
knd sharp contrasts lead, 
fawny frock coat is said to 
kg the Prince Albert for pro- 
men. and many business men 
[ature years favor this model, 
I a semi-dress occasion coat, 
black or oxford, either with 
ft bound edges, It Is exceed- 
hlar. Fancy striped or small 
trousers are worn with this

risible herringbone pattern • 
cutaway frock style Is an In
dia t is expected to prove pop- 
h suits with bound edge coats 
me to be favored by many, 
coats for early spring. It may 
lat these too are made wlth- 
t. Coverts will be popular 
ly, though it is not thought 
will lead.
patterns in soft worsted to- 
ith black and gray plain col- 
trials. The Balmaccan model 
ibis winter in heavy weight 
be popular with some. Favor 

Ivldcd between two models in 
vercoats, and these two may 
b be remote from each other 
One is a coat which follows 
le lines of the body, waisted 
erately tight. The other, an 
r loose model. In the latter 
j patterns will lead while In 
mentioned will be largely in 
er and more conservativeP

?
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Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Patent
Leather

DuM Calf 
Buttoned 
Kid Tops.
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Some Interesting Hints for the 
Girl as to Neckpieces

'd- B/
, j

V mv]ness
and Waists—Examples of 

Practical and

...
k _ r#1

,1 Mm*yI ;#S8
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Popular Suitsrt ' $o
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» -, kRi f Waist of 

Sheer Net 
Over Pink Silk./ i

Neckpiece
of -French Hand 
Embroidered NeL

-:'AIy eHB world judges so much by 
that clothes play a

FT efficient and sensible and up-to-date, email box and changed in a moment 
They should be cheerful without hein» In the dressing room, before going ta 

should express come social affair, is of sheerest net
It is modest and

m, edge required to sew in place the bow 
«)r flower or feather which forms the

appearance 
considerable part in business ef-

Z >
Theyboisterous.

“l s;;t'rnydSnThe' psychology'“ho ZIÏ The wide glrd.e and the 

business woman's clothes is an Intel”- vest front are supplied with snap
fasteners, making adjustment but tna

flclency. Therefore, the dress problem 
business woman Is of peculiar

trimming.
In buying shoes the sag.?

Jr

of the 
importance.

woman uses keen judgment, 
the fits her foot with shoes which are

^rr^-:1 ^ .n, T *. ^ ie e tre.,, T
I lie office. She shuns cheap shoes. It ments for the 3ix-da> -a-\\e c uar ne rc j wardrobe. It
the can afford it she buys two pairs robe. The suit of black and Wli.te mentions help to the "

r '■ "" rr ,:rr nzam; sstur ssvsus
The. hat and but• hand embroidered net. As long as a 

thread is left it will be in good style 
In embroidered batiste it is les* ex
pensive and equally attractive.

-The separate coat is the beet friend 
This one is

j

well and appropriatelyTo be
„g»«v1 tf mf n-.nl'-T'f''”'*i*-'six days In the week, B2dressed

- •• weeks In the year, without waste of 
energy or money, Is the question with 
which the wage-earning woman la

11 'I
\

Lconfronted.
It is comparatively easy for the so- 

to be well

$ The
Buttons arcthan any laced shoe.

clety woman always 
dressed. She has time and money to 
help her carry out whatever Ideas 
she may possess. She can afford to 
experiment. She can spend days In 
working out some gown scheme, and 
If It Isn’t altogether a success she 

feels the loss of either the 
Involved.

business success, 
toned boots are modish and sensible 

The blouse of pussy-willow taffeta

They can be put on totime-savers, 
stay and they take only a minute to 

Laces are forever breakingfasten.
when one has the least time to spare. might well be called tile “non-com

mittal blouse.” One may wear it In
the office the day she knows she will of the business woman.

, go to dinner and the theatre direct not too dressy for street wear, and
Unless they arc carcfull;. chosen f work n win gracc either place, quite appropriate for evening. It is 

the accessories of dress-gloves, neck- Vet_Hne(J 'in(2estructible voile and net of one of the new rough-surfaced
wear, sashes, belts-will eat. tremen- thg ngw square sc:xllop is stuffs and built on the newest loose

They ar° combined with the silk. The collar lines. It is a garment which can be
and girdle and the sleeve are made used for all occasions* and wlîl permit
of the three materials. one to wear the one-piece gown which

which is often a pleasing change from the 
skirt and separate blouse.

Business Woman's Psychology.

Wc ard 
nobby Suit 
the latest s
Navy audf j 

At .. 
Tailor-maxi 

and V\j
Tailor-matU 

Tans, I

;seldom
time or money 

It Is not a bit more Important for 
her to look her best than for the 

of business. The society
5dous holes in the Income, 

tuch fascinating things-every woman 
the bits of daintiness which add 

But the bit of swoman
woman’s position dqes not depend 

The business
loves
60 to her costume.

fluffiness must be carefully
A far more dressy blouse 

might be taken to the office in a supon her appearance.
.Woman’s does.

The woman In business Is expected 
to look always neat, attractive and 

or less smart. Above all, If she

alluring
catechized before being purchased. It 

to the one question of 
Gewgaws which are

smust answer 
practicability.

after a/more
Is clever, she wants to look efficient 

i i^i.q Bhe wants to be so exactly and 
harmoniously 
Bhe has to do that she seems to melt 
Into the background as part of a per
fect picture, giving the Impression of 
being part of the machinery of the 
place without being conspicuous.

couple of weatings are 
who earns her The Useful Gift Baggone

not for the womanSerge Suit with 
Light Spring Coat. own money. . . _ -

Summed up, the dress problem of 
the business woman is largely mental. 
It must be solved by-tlie head>fore 

makes it tangible.
!dressed for the work

his use, especially the laundry set, 
which consists of three bags—the 
roiled collar, handkerchief and shirt 
bags. The stockings are put into the 
handkerchief bag, as the particular 
r/.an will not allow these two things 
to go to the laundry. The bags avoid 
the nuisance of separating the articles 
when the laundry day arrives. The 

made of old blue linen, with

tractive for wear in business hours.
Many girls are clever with the 

needle, and. can make a blouse in a 
few evenings by sewing a couple of 
hours, while the rest of the family is

HERE are no gifts more accept
able at all times than bags of 
different materials, for varied 
They are objects that one rare- 

to have time to sit. down

Texpenditure
A few well chosen gowns 

to be admired than many of less worth.
in the way of bodices, uses- 
cut low at the neck jy 

sleeves are not in-

Separate 
with 1 

to. pick

are rather a
Abbreviationspeott* Utility In Dress, reading.

The small, simply trimmed hat of 
the season Is splendid for business 

It is usually becoming, and it

seems
end make, and they solve the prob
lem for the girl or woman with a not 
too plethoric pocketbook of how to gets are

waists that are 
and short at the 
dicative of business acumen.

clothes of the business woman 
reflect the qualities which she

They should look give inexpensive and at the same Dutch cretonne children appliqued as
a border or scattered over the sur-

i ghe has to Tîave clothes that will be 
■mart for street wear and simple and 
workmanlike for the office. She has 
Hot the opportunity of running home 
to change her frock for an emer- 

Tet she has social occasions

!

wear.
withstands constant wear without be- The Speciairight shouldWith theing conspicuous, 
shape there is little millinery know!- :wishes to possess.

I time dainty gifts.
■ Among the curtain and upholstery face of the bags, 
silks, many unusual and delightful 
patterns are to be found not shown 
elsewhere, and, as they are wider ma
terials, they cut to excellent advan- 

Ribbon and lace counter rem-

gency.
In her every-day life for which she 
must be properly attired. She may 
Wish to go to one or two semi-formal 
dinners each week, at the homes of 
triends or some restaurant, where she 
must go "'just as she comes from 
.work.”!'"Jferhaps there is the Satur
day half-holiday, when she wants to 
hurry from the office to the matinee, 
ïhe gown which she wears must com
bine simplicity and thoroughness to 
make It suitable for work and smart- 
bees and daintiness to make it fit the 
Social occasion.

Any good business woman realizes 
that her best efforts really belong to 
the individual or company which 
pays her wage. So do most of the 
daylight hours. She cannot spend 
her vitality sitting up halt the night an. It is always in style. It holds 
to make her clothes, nor has she the its color and its shape. It will go 
tight to take time during business through the wind and weather of 
hours to hunt bargains in fabrics of summer and winter and stand man;.

ê
of Pussy-Willow TaffetaBlouse

Full SiThe Bedroom Knocker atage.
nants furnish rare finds for this pur
pose and at nominal prices.

Feather-stitching and appliqueywork 
do wonders in decorative bag-making.
For instance, the cretonne flowers 
carefully cut out and appfiqued on a 
solid colored silk make most artistic 
bags. The fancy ribbons with velvet 
borders, picot edges, grenadine bor-

flowered ribbons with satin for sale. An English custom, Amerl-

A guest at a house on the Dee 
Would frequently sleep until Tea, 

Then she’d waken and hurry 
And cry, in her worry 

They must get a knocker for me.

:

!THIS old limerick Is to be found 
on boxes containing the dearest 
little bedroom knockers offered

Ladies’ K 
. . sizes.

Price] 
-. .Misses’ In 

At-. . . 
- 'English T 

glove 
- Bovs' < »ld ■rU. - ; At .]

Smart
Black and White 
Check Suit. y l ders,

edges, all lend themselves to bag- can women are taking it up most 
making under deft fingers and artis- heartily, especially for their country

homes, and there Is a wonderful va-

8
ttic taste.

Bag sets are an up-to-the-minute riety from which to choose, 
fad. The darning sets include three 
bags, one for cotton hose, a smaller fairies of all nationalities, gnomes of 

for silk hose and a wee one for bid and an endless variety of devils 
glove darning. These make most ac
ceptable gifts. The linen Bag sets for ens characters. What more fanciful 
travelling include four or six bags than to be awakened by ‘‘Little Nell” 
for different purposes and are made with gentle tap, or more rudely 

flower-appliqued, rib- aroused by Qui ip or Scrooge, the

is the boon ot 
It diminishes the

The snap fastener 
tho busy woman, 
time of dressing; it makes security 

the effect of neat-

8One m*y find her favorite Buddha,

: I ,mand it gives rsure
ness.

one X-sr ' " / x* Z Then there are the favorite Dick-cleanings and pressings and turnings 
Bhe emphatically cannot afford to and* remakings. Given a good serge 

wear the cheap clothes which are all in aark blue, have it well made by a 
right for the woman who has more tailor, who will shrink it and use 
money and leisure. good materials in making, and the

Cheap clothes are extravagances business woman has a street suit
which is perfectly wearable for any 
occasion except one 
full evening dress.

There is also a great deal to be said

dressmakers. the real opportunityBlouses give 
for frills and fluff, which every worn- 

matter how clever ^

(

an loves, no 
business head she may ha% e. vIB of tan canvas

!,on-bound and fashioned in shapes Dodger or Bill Sykes? They are all to 
best suited for trunk use. . he had in both bright and dull brass.

Bridal sets are made of white satin, about three inches long and selling
from $2 upward.

which require no 1The wash crepes, 
ironing and may be rinsed out in the 

minutes, and are al-
admirable i ?which only the rich can enjoy. > ,r ^ / v: .

which requires bowl in a few
Dark Blue Serge Popular. ways fresh and dainty, are 

' Likewise the tu» silks recommeni 
themselves for the same reasons.

hand-painted with the bride s favor
ite flowers; finished with gold lace 
or ruching of tulle-edged ribbon.

The old-fashioned sewing bag of our .-grams, skull and cross-bones, Indian 
sT'andmothers' day is a favorite gift

great deal of trouble .ire popular and much sought *f*er 
The antique shops carry the oddihe

- There are, also, simple devices sucli 
as the half-moon, the horseshoe, mrn-

The street suit must be of material 
good enough to withstand wear in all for the fine black and white checks 
weathers and constant use day after These are just as practical as the

and frequently a hit

1

8■Sis
Small Hat for Business. T elepbarrows and plain pendant dro£> Allrax. day. It should be of stuff so good blue serges, 

that after a trip to the tailor it may smarter. if^l
; ^

Crepe de chine is one of the mo3t 
for the blouse.may be 

like another suit
Moreover, they 

dyed, and will see pi 
when they are made over.

out it requires a
make, for all the little pockets

have to be fashioned by hand. R D in the small knockers, many of : :~
, fu8Sy job taut ihmadc of did too* u-rical value picked up In out of •)■■
ade the bag fa clSfcning gift  -way parts of the world, and for th-

the bag the price Is a bit higher than f.

d< lightful fabrics 
which mav be worn for business and 

be attractive enough for the 
Wednesday night club dinner or the

become the "second suit” of the sec
ond season. A The color must he prac
tical. It must be dark enough not to There are mohair and \>,ooI fabrics 
be conspicuous, and yet black is really which wear lieauflfulL^aiid are sup- 
expensive to buy in the first place pie enough Wf thd^WWPImalde drap- 
t!M difficult iu keep looking fresh ing. These have the advantage of

' liât is why dark blue serge seems shedding dust and of being more 
_(Aisllv suited for the business worn- comfortable for summer v ear.

^ - ' vlF! still

Saturday matinee. 
There are also charming printed 

silks and crepes' which require little 
make them most at-

Mere man cannot escape1
several suitable for those less difficult to procure.gift, for there are

■ trimming to FilMflllB1
. :■ ■ ---- - - '
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v»7Ladies’' Tailoring ana

Dressmaking a
: \ / \gf§i tfy

Specialty. B i m>-»: AAP H9/I ;r-->y^
ti

AX IE r

Many Helpful Suggestions 
For Easter Buyers

r

fV‘» :
i

S %

I«

EEaster Goods suitable forThis page is full of information regarding 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wear. We are showing some very special lines in

Suits. Coats, Dresses. Waists. Gloves, Hosie 
fact everything to make your Easter outfit complete.

/
Sy

L andt
Ready-to-wear
Millinery, in__________
Below we mention many lines which might be ofXome interest to you :

nd changed in a moment 
ing room, before going to 

I .affair, is of sheerest net 
It is modest and

(i ^ Asilk.
The wide girdle and the 

supplied with snapare
aking adjustment but the

i i
- «•'TV » •1 n»nl'T'f'"-ifcond.

nire necltplece is a tre- •• 
Ip to the wardrobe. It 
iveral dollars, but it has 
in its daintiness. It will 
frock surprisingly. It 

This is of French 
As long as a

Pretty Marabout Neck PiecesMillinery for EasterLadies ' Tailor-Made 
Suits'for Easter

ti fully, 
bidered net. 
ft it will be in good style 

Lied batiste it is less ex-

A Marabout Stole or Scarf makes a very dressy neckpiece.They m 
in Natural, Black, White and Black, Natural andcome

White, and While and Sky.
J'rices arc......................... $4.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00I equally attractive.

[ate coat is the best friend 
This one iJ

'

ness woman, 
ïssy for street wear, and

It is We are now ready to supply your demands m the way ol a 
nobby Suit for Easter wear. Suits for ladies and1 trusses m a 
the latest styles and newest colorings.
Navy and Black Serge Suits, in all sizes,

priate for evening, 
the new rough-surfaced 
ouilt on the newest loose 
a garment which can be 
occasions* and will permit 
the one-piece gown which 

pleasing change from the

W. IParasolsm

$10.50
Tailor-made Suits, with Navy and White and Black Ü*Q CA 

and White Checks. At................................................. tPV.lFV

; $35.00

.4 ilwood handles, 5th Aw. 
Hack, Navy,
00, .$4.00 and

Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, natural 
styles, tight roll, tape edge, in 
Brown and Green. Special at. ... $

11$5.00At

<9iparate blouse.

7 f

Tailor-made Suits in two-tone effects, in Blues 
Tans, Greys, etc. Coats silk lined. At. .$15 to Hand Bagsft Bag /

Latest ideas in Leather Hand Bags, in black and colors, with 
small change purse and mirror. Also some very swell styles 
in German • silver mesh and vanity purses, d* 1 C7 ’C! A 
Prices range from.......................................50c to tj/l I

Those Nobby Coats ;

!
specially the laundry set, 
Islets of three bags—the 
kr, handkerchief and shirt 
stockings are put into the 
ef bag, as the particular 
lot allow these two things 
|e laundry. The bags avoid 
le of separating the articles 

[laundry day arrives. The 
Bde of old blue linen, with 
lonne children appllqued as 

pr scattered over the sur- 
| bags.

Separate Coats in latest cuts and newest colorings, trimmed 
", with fancy Tapestry Silks and buttons. Elegant selection 

Prices from

.) A1i $25.00 ito. pick from.
$7.50 to

Dainty Neckwear for Easter
11

Special Showing of New Sport Coats in All 
the Latest Colorings at Popular Prices

Our stock of Trimmed Millinery is now at its best. V c are 
smart and stylish hats in colors and black, 

All at moderate prices.

Children’s Trimmed Millinery, in all the daintiest shapes 

and colorings, to suit any age.

An extensive showing of Neckwear at moderate prices in 
fichus, collar and cuff sets. The new Tango tie, new Heatings 
in Ecru and White, in net, lace, crepc-de-chine and ninum, 
Dresden designs.

showing some very 
suitable for street or afternoon wear. :n

Full Stock of Ladies’ Rain Coats at Fromdroom Knocker
Stylish Shirtwaists for Easter Wear$5.00 Upit a house on the Dee 

•equently sleep until Tea, 
ihe'd waken and hurry 
ry, in her worry 
1st get a knocker for me.

Special Purchase of Gipure 
Lace Collars

Crepe-de-Chines, fancy Foulards, shot and stripe Messaline and 
Brocaded Silk and Shadow Lace Waists, in elegant variety iNew Gloves for Easter of styles and colorings, in all sizes, and prices AA
ranging from.................................................... $3.50 to :ild limerick Is to be found 

xes containing the dearest 
bedroom knockers offered 

Vn English custom, Amerl- 
n are taking It up most 
specially for their country 
d there Is a wonderful va- 
whlch to choose.

► find her favorite Buddha, 
all nationalities, gnomes of 
i endless variety of devils 
ere are the favorite Dick- 
cters. What more fanciful
> awakened by “Little Nell" 
tie tap, or
by Quilp or Scrooge, the 
Bill Sykes? They are all to 
both bright and dull brass. 

•ee Inches long and selling 
nward.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, best French makes wear guaranteed, mail 
Tans, Greys, Black. White. (1*1

................ ' $1.00, $1.25 and tP-LevU

W dozen Lace Collars, in White. Cream and Ecru, in HFZp 
several styles. At................................ 25c, 5c, 50c and I W

sizes. Colors arc 
Prices........................

- MKscs; Kid Gloves, Frd.ch make, all sntes^at ^

' - ' English Walking Gloves, in tans, a very dressy
- ; •; glove fur street wear. At....................... $L0° and

’ , Boys' Gloves, all sizes.
" "" "At ...............................................................

Camisole Laces$1.00 New Veilings 'A
under sheerNew and dainty designs, suitable for wearing 

blouses, in several patterns.$1.25 $1.0060cNew Veilings, in black and colors, with velvet spots.
50c and

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 85c and85c At
At. 75c and i

{
L.' HOUSEFURNISHINGS/more rudely -*CURTAINSCARPETS

i

J. M. YOUNG & COre, also, simple devices such 
lf-moon, the horseshoe. Agents formrn-
:ull and cross-bones, Indian

Telephones—nd plain pendant dro^ 
far and much sought *<>r 
jue shops carry the odditic 
nail knockers, many of lii? 
tlue r>icked up in out of *}• 
b of the world, and for th«-•
\ is a bit higher than f.
| difficult to procure.

All

New Idea Patterns
351 and 805

............................. ..... ..........................................
;

' > ' t

!

I

All the Latest Styles 
Shown Here!
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LOW NECK. HIGH IFprovide proper flooring securely fast
ened down as called for jjy the Build
ing Trades Act.

We find the responsibility for that 
omission rests on the superintendent 
of Construction, Mr. Cunningham.

4—Was the plank which fell a part 
of the platform which the derrick was 
worked.

Yes.
i 5—If on the answer you should give 
to the above questions the Court 
should be of the opinion that plaintiff 
is entitled to damages, what amount 
of damages do you assess.

jist—At common law. To the widow 
j $3,500; to each child $500.

$5,000.
2nd—Under the Workmens' Com

pensation for Injuries Act.
To the wido three years ages at 

two dollars per day, six days per week 
—Total, $1,872.00.

During the discussion by the jury 
they could not decide upon 
points of law and they came into court 
and asked His Lordship's advice as 
to whether they had to find their ver
dict in the Common Law or under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. They 
also asked as to the limit of compen
sation under the act, and about the 
question of responsibility.

His Lordship answered that they 
to-find under both law and act,

DAMAGES WERE Circa* ;ufeEs-
„ ’OUT•:HEELS IN VOGUE 

4000 1EEÂG0
GIVEN TO WIDOW tateiT --■HBjas m W m im . 1 1 ■ 1

-v t. vn y ft»-

-~--il Would Not 
to Practice 

Medicine. ,, ^

“Pape’s Diape pain” ends stomach 
misery, Indigestion in 5 t'Ê tit ScWr-L-

AT 1H COURT Ulster and Rest of Ireland 
He Says Should be 

Separate Units.
- • % i

g If what ÿou ju«t até is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
ca get blessed relief in five minutes, 

Ask zyour pharmacist to show you 
Bib hats hibh-heeled shoes, and the formula, plainly printed on these, 

tight-laced corsets—in fact, all the fifty-cent cases of Pape s Dispepsm, 
latest Parisian styles—were worn by then you will understand why dys- 
the women of Crete four thousand peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
years ago. Diaphanous dresses were and why they relieve sour, put-of-pr- 
just as popular as they are to-day. der, stomach or indigestion m five 
Hair dressing got much attention and minutes. "Pape s Diapepsin t? hartn- 
there were curls and ringlets galore, less; tastes like candy, though each 

Gilbert H Grosvenor, direcor of dose will digest and prepare for as- 
the National Geographic Society has similation into the blopd all the food 
just received this startling informa-1 you eat; besides, it makes yôu go to 
Hon in a letter from the Rev. James the table with a healthy appetite; 
Baikie who has been exploring the but, what will please you most is that 
island of Crete, in the Aegean Sea. you will feel that your stomach and

intestines are clean and fresh, ^nd 
you will not need to resort to laxa
tives or liver pills fot biliousness or 
constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people 
will call them, but you will be en
thusiastic about this splendid stom
ach preparation, too, if you ever takei 
it for indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
sourness, dyspepsia', or any stomach 
misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and in
digestion in five minutes.

[By Specie! Wire to the Courier!
WHITE PLAINS, N.J., April 2 —

A jury’s verdict revoking the will of 
the late widow of James A- Bailey,
who was P. T. Barnum s associate special Wire U The Ceerier]
in the circus business, was set aside TORONTO, Atfril 2 A. Worried, 
to-day by Supreme Court Justice becaase he had Teen summoned to 
Tompkins. The revocation of the will appear court by the Ontario

brought about by Mrs. Isabelle . . Councjj on a charge of practicing
Hutchinson, a sister of the late Mrs. medidne without being a duly quali- 
Bailey, after a legal struggle involv- mc(jicai practitioner, Thomas ft

tus&tisrsss s j
cetved only an annuity <?f ÿlO.TOO., head jn a shed at the rear of 505 
whilst her two brothers and another, Q strcet west this morning. Kid- ; 
lister divided the residuary estate, j ¥ wag a single ma„. He conducted | 
valued at $4,000,000. If the decision , ^ umbrella repair shop for years, but 
of the trial jury had stood she ’-mu d ^ ^ ycar had been engaged in I 
have shared this property equally , business with j. W. Black, herbalist, j 
with her brothers and sister. | at tbe Queen street address. Since the jMrs. Hutchinson contended that the ■ receipt q{- tbe summons to court he 1 
showman's w.dow was unduly mflu- £d gen noficeably moody and dis- 9 
eneed against her by their brother, ,
Joseph T. McCadUon. who, she said, traug '
wasH
sons in the circus business.

Justice Tompkins decided that the 
verdict was against the weight of evi
dence. and granted a new trial. He 
said Jie thought the jury made such a 
will as it believed Mrs. .Bailey should

------e------ 1----
All the Latest Parisian Styles 

Worn by the Cretan 
Women.

Sum of $5000 Awarded by 
Jury to Mrs. Marlett Un

der the Common Law

t .
tBy Special Wire to the Courier J

LONDON, Eng.,v April 3.—Arthur
J. Balfour, former Conservative pre
mier in continuing the debate on the 
home rule bill in the House of Com
mons yesterday, said he was ready 
to lend a hand if a moderate form of 
devolution would solve the problem 
of the government of Ireland, 
admitting this mtfch, in reply to Sir 
Edward Grey’s suggestion of dealing 
with the question of the government 
of Ireland by the introduction of 1 
fédéral system, Mr Balfour said he 
bad never been a believer in cutting 
up the United Kingdom. Any scheme 
of the kind in ordy to be acceptable 
tq the Unionist must, he said, pro
vide that tiflstér and the rest of Ité
rant! shall be separate units.

Total wasJ
Mrs. Frank Marlatt won her action 

against P. H. Sceord and Sons Co., 
for damages for the loss of her hus
band, who was killed on the New Post 
Office at the Sessions Court yesterday,

In

She was awarded $5.000 by Judge 
Kelly, the cash to he apportioned be- 

the plaintiff and her three child- 
each of whom will receiwve $500 

When the

some

tween
ren,
and the widow $3,500. 
jury retired they were given a list of 
questions to answer by His Lordship. 
The questions with their correspond
ing answers as returned by the jury 
are as follows:

ceded to Greece by Turkey at the 
conclusion of the recent Balkan war. 
The Rev. Mr. Baikie tells of the dis

covery of many clay tablets on Which 
hieroglyphics and drawings. He

LAST SPIKE IN G. T. P.
VANCOUVER. B. C„ April 2 — 1 

The last spike connecting the rails of | 
Canada's new transcontinental rail- jg 
way the G. T. P., will be driven 

' about April 7th, probably on iFort | 
Fraser town site, according to the | 

have made, disregarding her right to ,ate9t estimates of railway tontrac- *| 
suit hcself.

jealous of the success of her two

Marlett v. Secord. were
and he informed them that the limit 
under the Workmen’s Compensation sajd; 
act was three years wages at the rate “Here were groups of ladies wond- 
carned at the time of death. erfully bedizened with costumes re-

Being satisfied on these points the sembling more closely the evening 
jury retired and were not long in com- dress Gf Dur day than the stately 
ing to a decision, which gave the robes of classic Greece, with their 
widow the limit allowable under the severe lines. In their very low-necked 
Workmen’s Compensation act or $5,- dresses, with puffed sleeves, excess- 
000 according to common law. iveiy slender waists and flounced

His Lordship decided that in this skirts, and their hair elaborately 
the common law was operative dressed and curled they were as far

as possible removed from our ideas 
of Ariadne and her maids of honor 
and might have stepped out of a mo^ 
ern fashion plate.

SirChas. Douglas 
Appointed

Questions for the Jury.
1—Was the death of Fiank C. Mar? 

lett caused by negligence? or did it 
happen through a mere accident?

We are of the opinion that the 
death of Frank C. Marlett was caus-

were

tors.LONDON, April 2.—Premier As
quith has appointed Gen. Sir Charles 
Douglas, Inspector-General of the 
home forces since 1912, to succeed 
Field Marshal Sir John French as 
Chief of Staff.

General Sir .Charles W. H. Doug
las, G.C.B., was born in 1850. He 
served with the Gordon Highlanders 

Never Troubled About Expence of ;n tbe Afghan war, 1879-80, and with
Producing His Own Pieces.

ed by negligence.
2— If it was caused by negligence, 

was there negligence on the part of 
the defendants which caused or con
tributed to Marlett’s death.

There was negligence 
ant's part.

3— If you find there was such negli- 
the part of the defendant.

[China has sent government agents A new patent concrete bridge at | 
abroad to study the manufacture of ( Allentown, Pa., though neither the ,| 
telegraph and telephone equipment highest nor longest in the world, con- 
with a view to making all ÿtich ap- ttatt* lift greatest amount of mater- 
paratus at home. I >al.case

and lie gave judgment for $5,000 and 
costs, the award to be apportioned as 
the jury directed.

A stay of execution was granted to 
Mr. Secord for the period of thirty 
days, and an appeal from the decis
ion is under consideration.

on defend-
THEATRE MGR. DEAD «i . 1 1—a

I
HI,/ «. JUS*gence on

state fully and clearly what were the 
acts or act or omission os omissions 
which caused or contributed .to the AN EASTER SUGGESTION 1Male Dress Simple. the same regiment in the Boer war 

of 1880-81. In 1884 he served in the 
Suakim expedition, and next saw ac
tive service in the South African war 
1899-1900, in the closing period of, 
which he commanded a column of ; 
all arms.

I“If the dress of the male populace 
simple, that of the female waswas

the reverse. An elaborate and tight- 
fitting bodice, cut excessively low at 
the neck covered, or affected to cov
er the upper part of the body, which 

so wasp shaped as to suggest uni

death or whose acts or act or om
issions or omission they were.

We find the defendants omitted to
, lull, ■ ■

i;As theatrical a character as any he 
drew passed away at Dover onever

Tuesday in the person of Mr W. H. 
C. Nation. Though his career as the
atrical manager dates bàck to 1866,

MOTHER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS COATED

A Wallace Nutting picture would make a pretty 
Easter Remembrance to a friend. We have 
just received a large shipment of these pictures 
which vary in price,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00
Also Wallace Nutting Picture Folds

He has held important
commands in the old country since. 

i ■ . _ -
Iwas

versa! tight lacing. From the belt 
hund down bell-haped skirts, some
times flounced throughout their en
tire length, sometimes richly embroi
dered. One fresco represents a curi- 

and elaborate form of dress con-

III success scarcely ever rewarded his 
productions. It was at Sadler’s Wells 
that he made his first start, 
he produced among other plays an 
adaptation by himself of Dickens s 
novel, "Our Mutual Friend.” A few 
moiyths later he moved on to Ast- 
ley’s; thence in 1871 to the Royalty. 
The beginning of 1874 found him in
stalled at the old Charing Cross The-

Asquith Gets 
An Acclamation

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, give 
“California Syrup of Figs.”

-There

30c
> j* > ous

sisting apparently of wide trousers of 
blue material dotted with red crosses 

light ground «nd most wonder-

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels which become clogged up 

with waste, liver gets sluggish; stom
ach sour.

look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then, don’t worry, 
because it is perfectly harmless, and 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poision, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently niove out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough “inside clean
sing” is oftentimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your grocer for a 50 cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, child- 

of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Look 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Don’t be fooled.

I
They Are Now on Display !LONDON, April 3—The Unionist 

executive committee of the east di
vision of Fife qounty, to-day decided 
to allow Premier Asquith a walkover 
in the bye-election to be held as the 

Then fo|loi<i$d a lengthy interreg- result of the assumption by the prim- 
mrm;' tertntnatçid bÿ*"Mr. Natian’s re- minister of the secretary -for-- war 
appearance in-19066 as the lessee of portfolio. The report that Mr. As- 
Terry’s, where he remained for six, quith would he opposed by James 
months. His next managerial venture Larkin, head of the Transport Work- 
took him to the Scala in 1907. Two ers Union, also has fallen flat.

later hè returned to the Royal- premier will he nominated alone and
elected forthwith.

on a
fully frilled and vandyked. Diaphan- 

material was sometimes used for 
part of the covering for t'he upper 
part of the body. Hairdressing was 
very elaborate, and, ?bove. the .won- 
derful erection of curls and ringlets 
Which crowned their heads, the Min- 

ladies wore hats of quite modern 
type and fairly comparable in size 

with those of the present day. 
A seal from Mycenae, representing 
three ladies adorned with accordéon 
pleated skirts .shows that heels of a 
fair height were sometimes worn on 
the shoes.’

%All Watch, Clock and ##4 n
KJewelry repairing by us 

guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

OUS

atre.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREIf

LIMITEDbring it to us. 
charges are very reason-

oan
The 160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569even years

ty, only in 1910 to reassume control 
of the Scala. In the summer of the 
year before last he took Wyndham’s 
for a two month's season.

Mr Nation relied khiefly upon his 
own adaptations, either from the 
French or from English works. He 
plumed himself rather upon his fac
ulty for the writing lyrics, and con
sequently the programmes prepared 
by him were rarely without a musi
cal piece. Having a considerable pri
vate fortune it never seemed to dis
appoint or to trouble him in any 
way that the public resolutely turn
ed a .deaf ear to his appeals. It may 
confidently be asserted that no man
ager has ever played to so continu 

of empty benches as he.

able.
SNOW AT WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG, April 3. — Heavy 
snow fell over this district ^on Wed
nesday night and was general in the 
northern parts of the province. This 
is untimely as the season already pro
mises to be late and farmers will now 
be delayed several days in getting on 
their land to start seeding operations. | 
Last year at this time a start had 
been made in some parts of Manitoba, 
but it will be ten days at the earliest, 
before any serious work can be done 
on the land.' CondiHdns ate more for
ward in both Saskatchewan and Al
berta. _________ ______ ________

B J*

COOKINt
UTENSILSSIX PRISONERS

MAKE A GET-AWAYBoiler Bros. mÎS
m 1 in -I

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 

^ Tin or Iron
A splendid assortment al - 

. i wavs on hand for1 you to 
I choose from.

Made Their Escape from Cairo Pri
on To-day—One Man Was a 

Murderer

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Pf one

I
ren

Bell Phone
CAIRO, 111.; April 2.—Six prison- 

escaped from the county jail ear
ly to-day. Among them was William 
Wilson, sentenced to be hanged on 
April 24, for the murder of Thomas 
C. Logan, a special officer of the 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

It is supposed the fugitives board
ed a freight train. The men escaped 
by sawing the steel bars of a cell. 
A reward has been "offered for the 
capture of Wilson, dead or alive.

Before murdering Logan Wilson 
escaped from the Ohio penitentiary 
where he was serving a life sentence.

One of the oldest residents of the 
Cornwall district, 
died yesterday at Milles Roches, aged

535 :1357
ers ■

ous an array
It was his custom to go down to 

the theatre at every performance and 
sit in the wings applauding or con
demning the acting of his company. 
His curious craze for seeing his 
name on the posters as “sole lessee 
and manager/’ must have cost him 
many thousands of pounds, but of 
the circumstance lie appeared to take 
not the slightest heed.

>Ir. Nation was a stepbrother of 
Mrs Barnes; mother of Miss Violet 
and Miss Irene Vanbrugh.

C ASTORIA :A wvVV 1V vw HOWIE & FEELY■ For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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ARRIVED IN BRANTFORD!< ►
All the Latest Things 

in Beautiful

Easter Cards
— and —

Easter Novelties

< > l Mrs. Armstrong,

t< > AN AIR RACEi: 8i. HAVE A LOOK AT THE WINDOW OFX4 ^
GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR
Great Britain Has Four Representa

tives in Long Distance Ariel 
Event. T. J. Unies & Co’s Storei:4 >

T
4 ► I LONDON, March 2— Pierre Vcr- 

of the four representatives of
She made up a mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur to bring back color, 
gloss, thickness.

T
t

4 > rier, one
Great Britain, competing in the air4 ►

COLBORNE AND KING STS. Phone 301I race from seven centres of Europe 
to Monacao started from Hendon at 
daybreak to-day, carrying a mechanic 
as passenger, 
bourne on the coast of the English 
channel, however, Verrier abandoned 

is flight owing to running into a 
dense fog:

The competitors starting from Lon
don have according to the conditions 

. of the contest to stop at Calais and at 
Dijon. They are given a period of 15 
days in which to complete the flight 
of 800 miles from London to Monacao. 
Before Verrier started he declared 

. his intention of flying hack to Lon
don after he had reached Monacao and 
said he expected to complete the 
round trip by Easter Sunday.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe "t 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known is 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair 's 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sag eand Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 

and soft brush with it and
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J. L SUTHERLAND Please do not 
compare this lamp 
with "the cheap 
priced Tungsten 
Lamps—
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FATAL ACCIDENT
TORONTO, April 3.—A fatal ac

cident at the C. P. R. construction 
camp near Cherrywood, is reported 
here. A locomotive went through a 
culvert, seriously *jnjurijig the fire-| 
man and a brakesman. The engineer. ' 
named Vincent. i> reported missing, 
and it is feared he is crushed under 
the engine.

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

is Not Price,
sponge
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 

hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.
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But Quality !J. S. Hamilton & Co. soiB
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Sea Cade 
A Buni

■f

The Tyne training ship I 
formerly ’H. M. S. Boscawj 
the last of England's woe] 
caught fire on Wednesday] 
the water’s edge and then ] 

There were nearly 29fl| 
board, but the discipline thd 
inculated in them prevailed 
lives were lost, though J 
some exciting moments. | 

One of the most touchir] 
of the disaster was . the| 
shown by a lad for the capd 
which he had brought from 
and handed to an officer. | 

It was half-past two in | 
noon when the fire broke d 
pears to have originated in ] 
room, the discovery beind 
one of the boys, named G<] 
at once raised an alarm. H 
the small aperture overhea] 
means of access and egress,] 
ed to the chief officer, ll 
who was, fortunately, wit] 
distance. When that officl 
certained the nature of th] 
he rushed to the fire-bell] 
few minutes the alarming ] 
was conveyed to every puaj 
vessel.

Gordon was helpless to I 
the fire, and made his cscad 
room not a moment too sa 
place rapidly filled with 1 
smoke, which penetrated t] 
decks.

A young man named Go] 
the discovery was first m] 
his shipmate Gordon, again 
nings. He found a quantity] 
on fire, and attempted to 
out, but was beaten back b] 

Most of the boys wer] 
classes when the alarm was d 
headmaster, Mr. Chadwicll 
them to go through the fird 
they filed out on deck in per 
The discipline of the ladsl 
was admirable, and there w 
slightest sign of a panic. 
The response to the clang J 
bdtl was prompt, and in a d 

» «hortlillw» ne iBete e<l6iilpb<| 
engines were speeding to 
One of the agencies to be 
render succour was the lifd 
Perry, from the North Shi 
was manned and launched! 
minutes. The tug Vigilantl 
with all speed alongside th 
help to take off the boys. I 

In the meantime the offil 
Wellesley had manned tl 
fire pumps, assisted by scj 
boys. Within ten minute] 
outbreak over a dozen tugs 
fire hose. The Tyne Cord 
officials, with their powerfu 
Coble Dene and Patrol 
boarded the vesel and a] 
flames. The fire had appl 
a hold in the forward d 
vessel, and at half-past liva 
were bursting out at the 
from the main deck. TH 
gades at this time were he 
deavoring to do what thd 
save the vessel from total I
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Please do not 
compare this lamp 
with the cheap 
priced Tungsten 
Lamps—
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■FAfifurther ships. The last two s}iips of
that class wiere* dontptèted'fdi-' servie* 
last year. •» - • - •

Commander Croisdale said 
plan disclosed the structural features 
and design, the position of the' pro
tected' déc* fie relation to the water 
line, and other details. The informa
tion was most confidential. The list 
of thirty-eight questions also Alleged 
to have' been found in tilt1 pdssession 
of Gould, and dealing with "the latest 
developments in connection with 
guns, atmor, torpedoes, mines, and 
kindred matters, coqld only have 
been written down by one who had 
technical knowledge aiid who was in 
close touch with recent naval de
velopments.

Witness described another exhibit

“Salaria” Tea la “Hill-Grown” w (From our own correspondent).
Mr. Dennis Smith of Leamington, 

was the gueÿt of his uncle, Mr. Dawdy 
last Friday.

Grandma Norrie and her danbhte-, 
Miss Elsie Norrie are visiting rela
tives at Oakland this week.

Mrs;' Brodies 6f Jerseyville, uis a 
guest at Elm Croft this week.

Mr. Lew Smith was a -guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Darke, 
Hamilton, on Sunday.

League was withdrawn this week on 
acdount of the members of the Teach
er Training class writing off theif 
final examinations on Monday dven-

“Hill- the

PUNS FOUND ON lwith
■ 3.

II A SUSFtCTED SPY ;ÜÉfji

-,

x

Work of an Expert — Man 
and Woman Sent For 

Trial.

*

\

Tee is grown Uglt up on the mountain» of Ceylon—with Us native 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed lead packages. 

' BLACK. BREEN or NIXED

:

i.

LONDON, April 3- — Further 
startling evidence was given at Bow- 
Street, when Frederick Adolphus 
Gould, 55( cigar merchant, and hit 
wife Merton-road, Wandsworth, were 
again brought up, charged with ob
taining and attempting to communi
cate to another person certain infor
mation calculated to be useful to an 

The man was also charged

ing.
Divine services were held in the 

Methodist church both morning and 
evening.
the pulpit, Rev. Mr. Cook delivering 
art excellent discourse in the morning, 
his text being found in Gal. 5: 13- 
Rev Mr. Morrow .preached a very in
teresting sermon in the evening, his 
subject being “The Lost Son,” based 
upon the verse found in Luke 19: io. 
The music for the day was very much 
enjoyed, a duet, being sung in the 
morning by Misses Norie and Hawley 
and a solo, “He Lifted Me” in the 
evening by Miss Norrie.

Mrs. C. Foulger was summoned 
from Paris, where she was visiting 
friends last Friday to Port Rowan to 
attend the funeral of her uncle.

V: . 5oa
-

IINMÉP
Jtiffey; rien,.

as a copy of the “Gunnery Drill 
Book.”

Mr. A. S. Arnold, chief constable 
of Rochester, and Detective Sergeant 
Passmore gave evidence of taking 
possession of certain charts an-5 
plans The maps related to harbors 
and railways of the United Kingdom. 
Mr Passmore also put in a certificate 
of the marriage of Aflolf Frederick 
Schroeder and Elizabeth Fenton, at 
Holy Trinity Church. Islington, on 
Oct. n. 1884.

Constable Robert Covey said he 
found at the Merton road house a 
certificate of the marriage of Adolf 
F. Schroeder and Rebecca Solomns.

“I sec this relates to 1887,’ said the 
magistrate.

mSea Cadets Rescued From 
A Burning Training Ship

Oui: own pastors occupied

in oranges—the finest selected tree-ripened 1 
Ti in the world. x
JJ “SUNKIST" oranges are the cleanest of all fruits. 
ifl Never touched by bare hands—all “Sunkist” pickers 
f and packers wear clean cotton gloves while at work. 
J Buy a box of “SUNKIST" oranges—much cheaper 
<1 by the box or half-box than by the dozen.

\

The Tyne training ship Wellesley, 
formerly H. M. S. Boscawen, one of 
the last of England’s wooden walls, 
caught fire on Wednesday, burnt -:o 
the water’s edge and then sank.

There were nearly 2'JO boys on 
board, but the discipline that had been 
inculated in them prevailed, and no 
lives were lost, though there were 

exciting moments.
One of the most touching episodes 

of the disaster was , the solicitude 
shown by a lad for the captain’s baby, 
which he had brought from the cabin 
and handed to an officer.

It was half-past two in the after- 
when the fire broke out. It ap-

Crowds gathered from all parts of the 
town, filled up every quay and court, 
lined the bank tops, and even made 
for boats and steamers, 
from the shore was a thrilling one. 
Great volumes of smoke were issuing 
from the fore tipper deck, the port
holes of the ship, the stairway, and 
from the ventilating shaft, 
the accommodation ladder 
scores and scores of boys, mostly in 
hare feet and clad in the blue uni
form of the ship.

Over the port rails dozens more 
were clamboring and making peril
ous descfiit by means of ropes and 
stays to reach the various vessels 
which were willing to take them ofï. 
Round the vessel were congregate I 
steamboats of every size and descrip
tion, rendering what assistance they 
could, cither by removing the boys 
from the ship or by bringing their 
lire extinguishing apparatus into op
eration and pouring water into the 
seat of the fire.

enemy.
with inciting his wife to commit an of 
fence against the Official Secrets Act.

Mr. Huntley Jenkins, who now ap
peared- for the defence, cross-examin
ed Mr. Carl Reimers, Gould's former 
school fellow, an interpreter at the 
Monument, who said he took no note 
of the conversation twelve years ago 
in which Gould spoke of his secret 
service .work. He told it to others be
cause he (Reimers) had been chaffing- 
ly been called a German spy. He went 
to the authorities after seeing of

The scene :

;

Send the trademarks cut from “Sunkist" orange 
I wrappers to us. We offer as premiums, elegant 

Rogers Guaranteed A-l Standard silverware.
I 1 27 different, magnificent premiums in exclusive
l ft “Sunkist" design.
JLJ This handsome orange spoon sent to you for 12 “Sunkist"

trademarks and 12 cents. Trademarks from "Red Ball" 
îj||yiU\\\\™X orange wrapperscount same as “Sunkist.1 ’
1 "Wi In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents

Note, Post Office or Express Money Order.1

Down
came

some BURFORD“Yes, sir, that is the important 
point.” replied Mr E. P. Clark (for 
the Treasury).

Post office testimony was given as 
to the passage of foreign telegraph 
messages to Gould at Merton road, 
and receipts for registered packages 
were produced. One was from Cux- 
haven. The recipient signed “F. A. 
Gould.” There were three packages 
from Berlin, the recipient signing 
“Violet Gould.”

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Taylor of Paris, visited friends 

in the village last week.
Mr. Robert Muir and family of 

Quebec are moving to their old home 
here this week.

rs. Cunningham of Cathcart is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Hitchm.vigh.

Mis. L. Thompson is vii.ting rela- 
tiev - at Oakville.

Rev. Mr. Leigh of Deleware was 
visiting in the village this week.

Mr. Edgar Cairn of Brantford, :s 
visiting the parental home.

Mr. Stephen iFarrell has purchased

Gould's arrest.
Frederick Andrews, a detective ser

geant, said he saw Gould come ashore 
at Dover on Ovt. 1 from the Ostend 
steamer Marie Henriette. He joined 
the boat train for London, having pre
viously ascertained that it would stop 
at Maidstone.

Mr. W. E. Llewellyn, a staff clerk 
in the Hydrographic Department of 
the Admiralty, was questioned con
cerning the two charts found in the 

One of them

or over by Postal
'9noon

pears to have originated in the drying- 
room, the discovery being made by 

of the boys, named Gordon, who 
at once raised an alarm. He went to 
the small aperture overhead, the only 
means of access and egress, and shout
ed to the chief officer, Mr. Martin, 
who was, fortunately, within bailing- 
distance. When that officer had as
certained the nature of the outbreak, 
he rushed to the fire-bell, and in a 
few minutes the alarming intelligence 
was conveyed to every p-uarter of the 
vessel.

Gordon was helpless to cope with 
the fire, and made his escape from the 
room not a moment too soon, as the 
place rapidly filled with suffocating 
smoke, which penetrated through the 
decks.

A young man named Gooder, when 
the discovery was first made, joined 
his shipmate Gordon, against all war
nings. He found a quantity of clothes 
on fire, and attempted to put them 
out, but was beaten back by the heat.

Most of the boys were at their 
classes when the alarm was given. The 
headmaster, Mr. Chadwick, ordered 
them to go through the fire drill, and 
they filed out on deck in perfect order. 
The discipline of the lads, he said, 

admirable, and there was not the

Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer’s'one

Send your name and full address for our complete free 
premium circular and Prmmiam Cktb Plan. Address -all 
orders for premium silverware and all communications to

A telegram from 
Brussels dated Feb. tq, 1914, and di
rected to “F. Gould Schroeder,” con 
veved the message, “For thirty.”

Other documents having been put 
m, prisoners were committed for 
trial. Both pleaded not guilty. air1 
reserved their defence, 
was allowed bail.

*■

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
105 King Street, Bwt, eer. Church, TORONTO, OUT.(174)

The most exciting incident of the 
rescue took place on the starboard 
side, where four boys who had bee.- 
working in the carpenter shop were 
imprisoned by the smoke and flames, 
their cries attracted the attentidn of 
a boatman who came alongside and 
endeavored to get the boys through 
the window. This, however, was pro 
tected by iron bars, which refused ld 
yield to the violent blows 
htchet, so that a hole had to be cut 
through the woodwork by the side 
of the window and the boys crawled 
through.

The first thought of one youth, 
when the alarm was given, was fo~ 
the captain’s baby. He promptly in
vaded the captain's quarters, picked 
up the child, and ran out on deck 
where he handed it to one of the of
ficers. The captain’s wife and family 
who were on board at the time, were 
safely gotten out of the ship.

Despite all the strenuous efforts 
made to save her, the old ship was 
burnt to the water’s edge, and five 
hours after ..the outbreak .she disap
peared Tf(*>nf" view. *

The Wellesley was one of the last 
of the “old wooden walls of Eng 
land.” She was formerly her Majes
ty’s ship the Boscenwen,
Woolwich and launchad on April 3, 
1844. She carried seventy-four, guns 
and was last employed on foreign 
service on the vCape of Good Hope 
and West Coast of Africa station. 
She was paid off at Devonport in 
September, i860, and was one of the 
last sailing line of battleships in the 
service.

g
possession of Gould, 
marked “ia” was a chart of Spit- 
head. and had been in possession of 
the Admiralty, either in a ship or in 
a training establishment, in Decem
ber, 1913 The other marked “3a" was 
of Bergen, and was certain in offi rial 
custody in July, 1910, and almost cer
tainly in October 1913, There might 
be about 500 copies of these in exist
ence. Apart from the get-up and the 
figures a print , could be bought for 
mercantile or yacht owners.

Engineer Commander Croisdale, of 
the Engineering department of the 
Admiralty, said his attention was 
directed to a mutilated document, 
which was a copy of an admiralty 
tracing of an unarmored cruiser of 
18,000 horse-power. The details were 
“Sheet * (one of ten). General ar
rangement of machinery in engine- 
room. Admiralty; confidential, 1909.”

Mr. Croisdale said the print was a 
confidential document, and produced 
a tracing from which the sheet was 
made. , That was prepared in Marc-h. 
1909, and was in use till the end of

been visiting their mother, Mrs G., 
Armour, who is still under the doc
tor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennel were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Caldwell.

Mr. James Shellington’s house on 
Dufferin avenue.

Mr. Adaln Kelley is getting ready 
to jiuild on the lot purchased front 
Mrs. Clement.

Mrs. Silverthorne has moved into 
Mr. Kelley's house which she has 
purchased.

a new auto.
Mr. Alan Grey of Vancouver and 

Robin Grey are visiting the parental 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Grey leave for 
England in the near future.

Mr Morley Messecar of St Cathar
ines, spent over Sabbath at home.

A quiet wedding took place on 
Tuesday the 24th inst, at the home of 
r. and Mrs. T. S. Rutherford when 
their youngest daughter Gertrude 
united in mariage to Mr. John Mc- 
Ewen of Outlook Sask. 
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr.
Simmons in the presence of immedi
ate relatives at 4 o'clock. After a 
dainty luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen left for their home in the 
Northwest. Mrs McEwen will be very 
much missed in the Congregational 
church where she hgd a large Sunday
school class and was a member of ...

The church and the very busy buzzing wood in the vicinity

Mrs. Gould

THE SORDFISH OF THE SEA.

When other kinds of fishing have 
grown commonplace and you want a 
thrilling new 
much dash as tiger hunting, just try 
sword fishing in St. Peter's Bay, 
Cape Breton.

They are there in plenty, great big, 
husky, fearless, scrappy fighting fel
lows, some of them weighing two, 
three, four and five hundred pounds. 
Be mighty careful how you tackle 
these monsters, for they have a re
putation of doing remarkable stunts 
when hit, And many a story is told 
by the firshermen of stout boats that

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huffman of 
Nprwich were visiting relatives here a 
few days last week.

Rev. Mr. Hackett conducted the 
services here last Sunday. He preach
ed a very able sermon to an extra 
large congregation.
Epworth League will be held Thurs- 

dap evening. A large attendance is 
requested as it is consecration niglht.

is to be held at Mr. W.

experience with asof a NORTHFIELD CENTRE
was

(From our own correspondent).
Miss Laura Hemingway is spending 

a week with relatives in Paris.
The Ladies' Aid will meet at the 

church next Thursday afternoon U> 
re-organize. It is hoped there will be 
a good attendance.

Miss Laura Hemingway has return
ed home from Paris after spending a 
few days with relatives here.

Messrs. Sharp and Hammond are

The cere-

A taffy pull 
Mclally's Tuesday night.
We are sorry to report Mrs. George 

Armour on the sick list. We .hope tor 
her speedy recovery.

The buzz sawers are busy in this 
■rieinity et present.- - ■

Miss Rena Clement spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Sugar making is keeping all the

:3

%
the church.
choir presented Mrs. McEwen with a at present.
clock and a piece of silver ware be- Mrs. H. Whitham and daughter ol 
sides many other beautiful presents' Sheffield have returned home after 
from the family and other friends j spending a week with her mother 

Mr. George Armstrong is moving! Mrs. J. Clement, 
into Mr Padfield's house on King St. Mr. and Mrs. N. Rush and Mr. and

Mr. James Tapley has purchased j Mrs. R. Armour of Hatchley have farmers busy who have a bush.

was
slightest sign of a panic.
The response to the clang of the fire- 
bell was prompt, and in a remarkably 

« (short ■fiitie* ««Set'S eqtiip’pt'tf tHtli-ffte-
engines were speeding to the scene. 
One of the agencies to be at hand to 
render succour was the lifeboat Tom 
Perry, from the North Shore, which 

manned and launched in a few

1911.
Two Marriage Certificates

There are two ships recently com 
missioned built upon that principle ? 
—Yet. The prints were used for two 
ships of this class in 1909. The same 
tracing was used in 1910 for

j==?built at
1
■

was
minutes. The tug Vigilant also went 
with all speed alongside the vessel to 
help to take off the boys.

In the meantime the officers of the 
Wellesley had manned the vessel’s 
fire pumps, assisted by some of the 
boys. Within ten minutes from the 
outbreak over a dozen tugs fixed their 
fire hose. The Tyne Commissioners 
officials, with their powerful fire tugs, 
Coble Dene and Patrol, speedily 
boarded the vesel and attacked the 
flames. The fire had apparently got 
a hold in the forward part of the 
vessel, and at half-past five the flames 

bursting out at the sides and 
from the main deck. The fire bri
gades at this time were heroically en
deavoring to do what they could to 

the vessel from total destruction.

two

IB Active Business, Requires 12 

Adequate Telephone Service.
Svery Woman 

Know» Thai
: iad of sallow skin and face 

leroishss she ought to possess 
... ; ckar complexion and the 
l'iv.v.ty of nature and good | 

■ tick Any woman afflicted 
jr suffering at times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought to try

-3a

a
After being dismantled she lay 

idle until 1873 when the committee 
of the Tyne Training Ship obtained 
the vessel as a gift from the Admir
alty in substitution for the Welles-- 
ley, originally the Cornwall, which 
had served as the training ship since 
the cstabishment of the institution.

£4000 was ex

il:

i S
The essentials of adequate telephone service for a 

busy establishment are:—•
1. An open door for outgoing telephone calls.
2. An open door for incoming telephone calls.
3. Facilities for immediate intercommunl- 

cation between offices and departments.

1

were IConsiderably over 
pended in the alterations necessary 
for fitting the vessel for its pear-till

id

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

1have been pierced under the watei 
line and of narrow escapes from dis
aster. They are esteemed highly as 
an edible fish and command a good 
price in the market.

The sword fish is fearless of any
thing that swims the sea, and has a 
habit of basking on the surface of 
the water. In stout gasoline fishing 
boats the fishermen approach 
fully and the harpooner ^stands in a 
wire cage over the bow fir side. The 
harpoon had a detachable head will 
about 60 feet of strong line attached 
the other end being made fast to a 
cask buoy. Directly over the fish the 
harpooner drives the barb into his 
flesh, the line with the buoy attach
ed is thrown over and the gasoline 
boat hurriedly backs 
earnest and sincere effort to get ou;

The fish dives furiously,

'
purpose.

save

Private Branch Exchange telephone service meets 
these requirements. Outgoing and incoming messages 

be handled simultaneously. Interior intercommunica-

\\
the safest, surest, most con
venient and most economical 
remedy known. Beecham’s 
Pills remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
wholebodilysystem. Theyhave 
a wonderful 
the general health

WE ^
MANUFACTURE

AND

A’

can
tion can be carried on independently,y W\care

$ Private Branch Exchange telephone service is recognized as the only suitable serviefe
less than the simpler formSEE for active organizations, and it costs' 

of telephone service.
evenpower to improve 

u,c health, while by
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and Let us send our representative to explain it in detail and to quote rates.

write or can
NEAREST BRANCH 

OR AGENCY

. » I

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada.S Improve 
The Complexion

' In boxes, 2S

9?V** m.& water in an
\V %

X of range.
but soon rises as he feels the resist- 

of the buoy. Then he looks for
Sold everywhere, 
woman ehool<t fail to read the valitUt 

direction» with every box. ance
something to fight, and if the boat 
is not far enough away he goes for 
it. The fishermen are, in most cases 
careful enough to get out of range, 
however, and after threshing about 
for some time the big fish exhausts 
himself, and he is then secured.

The sport is strenuous, and re
quires a strong arm and good cour

te fight these furious fighters of

WivS

ÙYC WORKS WctiA
j4-&mc£N.P. Soap/5? JttcJUà
tfntrn 5 cesnt coA&d orf
crtAvi Acti/ià urctrme
urtiÿAf. Math a ‘cUffiewntz of cU 5

Jxr-/nmi 40f
MPSOAPaj Itett&v Aoa/*.

24ao/vro Have You Tried
GEORGE STREET.BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 CKee/e's

lLbsV ALE
age 
the sea.

The Port Hope Town Council last 
night accepted the tender of l ' 
minios Securities Comoration Limit- 

d for $41.311.54 public school a
debentures at 93-51 und nc-

f
Dr -

V T-.»
) The O’K brewmaster says 

It is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, Creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

30-year 
crued interest.

Ernest Villard. secretary-treasurer 
of the International Hod Carriers’ 
Association, who was 
Kingston ast week on a charge .-f 
forging a $30 check at Albasy, N.Y., 
will fight extradition.

8 3-ln-One h«i been for IS ran the Old Reliable, hrspfrwffinsdoth it I 1 becom^u .ad ch»pes« ■

■ prevents rust orison all metal surfaces, indoor, andout. ■

I I
■ x X Dollar), Also in patented Handy Oil Can, 25c ox.).
■ÉéÉ* 3-IN-ONE oil> company city MB
■■■ AS-D A »R0Abway New.ren* City * y

)

i
arrested it

- - w

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford. , , t,

1
I ji i t

%

COOKING
UTENSILS

:-in

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al - 
wavs on hand for you to 
choose from.

FEELY
Dalhousie Street *

IGGESTION
e would make a pretty 
I a friend. We have 
lent of these pictures

$3.50, $5.00
| Folds................. 50c

on Display !

OOKSTORE
b

160 Colbome SL
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TOOK HIS IE
ario Council Would Not 
j\llow Him to Practice 

Medicine.

ly Special Wire to The Courier!
)ROXTO, April 2 — Worried 
ise he had ‘been summoned 
ar in court by the Ontario Mdd- 
Jouncil on a charge of practicing 
cine without being a duly quali- 
mcdieal practitioner, Thomas 
lc, 6o years of age committed sui- 
by shooting himself through the 

shed at the rear of 525 
west this morning. Kid- 

single man. He conducted

in a
?n street 
vas a
inbrella repair shop for years, but 
he past year had been engaged in 

with J. W. Black, herbalist, 
|C Queen street address. Since the 
[pt of tbc summons to court he 
been noticeably moody and dis-

less

bht.

LAST SPIKE IN G. T. P.
x COUVER, B. C., April 2 — 

last spike connecting the rails of 
transcontinental rail-

t’.e G. T. I’., will be driven 
on iFort

ula's new

April 7th. probably
site, according to the

t
town

estimates of railway contrac-
er
:

patent concrete bridge at 
the

new 
town, 
st nor

Pa., though neither 
longest in the world, con- 

the greatest amount of mater-

?
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-V —I”-utw.ire of real worthiness of, design are uow showing it in a great 
en» color is no longer a luxury. The of flower holders, bowls and oth 
ixffurn to simplicity of form iu furui- decorative ple~~ 
ture and decorations that exerted such Wedgëwood furnishes also delightful 
widespread influence a few. years ago, inspiration for some of the season 
Koi left its mark on the least expensive most beautiful lamps. A haudson 
ot art ware. So that it is now possible vase> ln the i,]ack aja whlte Jaspt 
to Ko.tefy oneis taste for a few exam- ware was used for the hase of one c 
pits of well-modeled and harmonious theSe hum* which had n shade of whtre 
articles at very little cost. silk covered with shirred black ehlffo

There are the products of the Rusktn Black tassels were hung from tL 
potteries, many of which have tue, pieat>d chiffon fringe at intervals. All? 
wonden.nl iridescence of the Tiffany white shades are frequently used tvlth 
Favrile glass. A characteristic of this delicate Wedge wood bases als^
ma;4iiti;t,!nXC^del..he^tddk’KCVy1 shades have superseded all
m Tim inc-eaSne favor of crystal has erR ,u general popularity, with a si 
h Jueht out rnanv new vases and V«ferçnee for the rose colorings. I„| 
bmvls of the cut crystal combined with 3
«■“£ meÂnorfnfrinod°vab=eCofWthis W** Æ taTvWMgCT
nafure°which^presented* àn^offect^ sign forms the hase of the majority,;

great richness. , * ~t" , ..
Etched crystal is also being employed Hand decorated shades of art glass ; 

to soiiie extent in desk sets. A Colo- show artistic effects In landscapes, not | 
niai simplicity of design is carried out n °f them picturing some historic |
in tliese, making them esjiecially fit- ruin. These have bases Often consist-1 
ting for usé with old‘mahogany. New lug ef welt formed vases of dark 
designs in the bronze and brass sets tery. - *
are iteing constantly evolved in a wide A novel shade of old brass had set a 
range of prices. Inlaid marble is also Into it yellow glass so rippled as tofl 
utilized for entire sets, as well as for simulate shirred silk. The base of thlgVl 
small art single pieces such as ash consisted of a slender central column 1 

j trays and inkwells. of brass about which four branches 1
Tile Royal Vienna porcelain is much arched gracefully from the bottom to 4 

seen in fashionable drawing rooms the light cord. , |
these days, its black stripes on a cream Oriental shades of rich colorings and 1 
ground and gilt embossed decoration strange shapes are numerous. Rare j 
making it well adapted to schemes of embroideries form some of these ; 
period furnishing. ' beautifully decorated paper, depicting |

TheAVedgewood factories have devel- Oriental life is used for many which J 
oped their Lavender Ware most sue- have pagoda-like lines, and are hung I 
eessfully during the past season, and with long silk tassels.

varli
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Wi RAPT7S o
icproilauions of ol.l Italian Jar : ; idol c:::

: kiiivgw. The wonderful colorings i:i I ,1 'decided iiuwvatiov in sideboards is 
At this season of the year the fur-j the gorgeous aid'Italian (apestries and 11 hose 

nishir.gs for the all-year-round house, I rocades may account for the demand 
or summer bungalow form an ex- ! for stronger colorings. There is a cou- 
Iremely fascinating subject. tinned tendency for everything Ghiu-

Thong!i (here may le constant dis-1 especially f r dining rooms, 
cession between the bouse owner and Amims llopjieiwhite, Sheraton a ■<! 
the apartment dweller of the compara- i 1 ’c; pc.up!it1 are 1 ecomlng familiar 
five advantages of Hie different man- j Çatnes to those searching for I he host 
liera of living, it seems that once again 1 1:1 Period decora lire schemes.
People are yearning for (heir own I The home for summer u$e ought to 
homes and a bit of garden to care for suggest airiness and coolness. The 
and enjoy. Architects have responded ! lmVn house, if occupied in summer,
•to the call for email houses so that ] should be given an entirely different 
these small places have been perfected j appearance, have it contain only things 
with all the new comforts and con- j realiv iiecessarv for every dav use. hut 
vcniences. Fortunately the American j choose articles' with beautiful coloring 
people are giving more thought to real | «ml good lines so that they will serve 
comfort and less to pretense amlvihow. | an ornamental as well ud a useful pur- 

Possibly there are more liinos. of taise, 
stucco houses built now than that of

Rr Anm: Msxr.:.:. Ti... iV.Ai.vWS. : irecti - c uili./js ah lieip 1,1 itive the 
sun parlor a charming appearance. 
Furniture with glue oknaits in its con
st ruction, does not stand the exposai-: 
to all sorts of weather, as does the 
willow, - iced 
There are new effects in a silver gray, 
hi an ivory tone, in the fumed brown 
linisli aval in the natural eoior.iS Nature 
can lie depended upon an an inspira
tion in the selection of colors for the

; : ' aie:;l
- ae windows are j iftuarjly meant 

to give light so don't obstruct the air 
and sunshine. A sheer curtain with 
tide hangings which win tie drawn to 
lei. in or omit the light, is the host 
selection. Some of the latest offerings 
ill curtains have the loo|iS woven in 
tiie material so that the rods can be 
dipped through with little trouble and 
straight even hangings-are assured, if 
you buy the curtains by the yard, use 
lhe same material in all the rooms and 
have the over-draperies different in 
each room. From lllbi up to any price 
you wish to pay, there is wide variety 
of curtain goods. The simpler the pat
tern, Hie better. A noticeable feature 
in drapery styles is the hanging of 
■tiie curtain from the ceiling instead 
of from the casement, 
comes

wiih marble ions. In fai l m.ii- 
! le tops are used also on tables ami 
l ureas—not tiie Tennessee marble, 
which we are so familiar with, but 
I eautifu! Italian marble, A great deal 
cf furniture in cane and wood com
bined is used. If there is a plate rack 
it is placed low enough' to lie within 
reach and only a few choice pieces of 
rare value should be placed upon it. 
Much of the furniture used in the dfh-

Palacio, Apr f—Torred 
dead and wounded of al 
was occupied by the re| 
on the heels of the flej

In all the fighting nd 
killed or injured. Thel 
reon ■ marks the climad 
campaign of the revol 
Victoriano Huerta froij 
It gives the Constitutil 
control over the wholj 
of Mexican states.

The fighting began id 
was almost continuous] 
attempted assaults on tl 
eral positions in dayiil 
proved costly so the d] 
in cannonading and thl 
saults.

Positions were taken] 
and again. Several nig] 
the Fédérais scurrying 
positions, but at day □ 
tors would be compell] 
them by the strength aj 
the enemies artillery f 
which is said to have 
by French and German

Losses have been corn 
Villa estimates his owtj 
killed and 1.500 wound 
Federal loss at 1,000 kj 
wounded, with an unknd 
prisoners.

Villa believes the I'l 
his cavalry is pursuing 
forms but a remnant d 
force whose loss he sad 
close to being total. All 
ate generis .have not 
however, attd until the] 
many were capture! tiff 
ately stated.

wicker furniture.or

outside room, for nature never makes 
a mistake. Green is always restfui 
for the eye, and has proven the most 
serviceable color.
porch shades easier to manage than 
awnings which give an air of privacy 
to the sun-rooui. As it is quite fash
ionable to serve tea in the open, every 
necessary requisite can now he ob- 

This idea taiued suitable for porches either in 
from Germany and is probably natural color, or in a tone to har- 

tlie result of European architects to nmnize with the other furnishings, 
design whitlows which run within an Wicker and crefoyne is always a happy 
inch or so of the ceiling instead of combination. There are numerous ap- 
1 caving a foot or two of wall above, propriété pieces shown for the first 
The modern window is fitted with a time this yenr^tea, wagons, muffin 
rash curtain, then the ever drape and stands, stand-lamps, ferneries fitted 
then a deep valance. Some of the with lamps iu the center, folding sew- 
draperies Inde a bottom flounce 11ml f"? tables, small tables, magazine 
extend nearly to the door-iustead of stands, waste baskets, broad settees, 
merely to the window sill.

i::g room has cane inserts. Round 
tables are used more than There are newsquare ones, 
some tables are fitted with removable 
tops so the entire room space may he 
used if desired.

All superfluous furnishings should lie 
abandoned in (he bedroom. The bed
room can easily witli the least outlay 
be made the most attractive room in THE BEST STOCK IN

Quality, Variety and Price
Rare wall spaces give a larger airy 

effect, so only a few really good pic
tures should remain 011 the wall. 
Eliminate all dust collecting hangings 
and coverings' The rooms can he com
pletely changed at a small expense for 
Hie sliri]is are full of a wilderness of 
novelties which add attractiveness and 
charm.

any other material. , The tiniest apart
ment, as well ns the most palatial resi
dence should be an Index to tiie char
acter of the person by whom it is 
arranged.

To successfully attempt the interior 
decoration of a home and to give it 
that liveable atmosphere with just the 
right homey aspect, one must give 
chief attention to definite planning. 
Each room should he planned so that 
the whole will have an effect of har
mony and unity, 
should be strictly avoided between 
rooms ns well as parts of rooms, just 
as all tiie hangings and furniture 
should bear a close relationship.

the house. Have the color of the walls 
plain and depend upon the color note 
iu your hangings and coverings. It is 
wise to follow the prevailing idea of 
having ail I lie bedrooms in one color 
with different cretonnes or chintzes to 
give tiie colorful note. There are such 
alluring new art designs, peasant lin
ens, sunfast materials, taffetas, scrims, 
soft silks, etc., that one ought not to 
find any difficulty in selecting just the 
right thing. Stripes and checks are 
used. Some rooms are furnished en
tirely in cretonne with enameled 

It is possible not to purchase 
have been accustomed to recently. The an entire chamber suit which includes
furniture should lie selected in liar- ; the bed, bureau, chairs, table, desk,
mony with the woodwork. Instead of work table, shirtwaist boxes, chest 
one large table, except for very large of drawers, millinery boxes, etc. Even 
rooms, many small ones, each having a though children arc seen these da vs 
special purpose are used. Frequently as well as heard, it is a good idea to
the writing table is a copy of spinnet, have a room especially fitted for the
you know the old spinnet was an old little ones. There are new washable 
fashioned piano or melodlan. materials which have borders sugges-
■s The greatest Interest seems to con- j 1 i'e Fairyland and Mother Goose, 

highly. If not there are such excellent : 1er around the dining room. Have it ::n(l washable rugs, which also have in-
reproductions which it is hard to dis-Jar. inviting and sunshiny as possible. I teresting borders. Have the kiddies
tinguish from tiie real antique. There Most persons like to select their own ! room as dainty as possible. They will
is a growing inclination for the Em- J sideboards to match the rest of the 1 e so proud of it that they will he
tiire period i:i decorative schemes and ! furniture. There are not so many built : glad to belli keep it in order.

X
CHINA -from England 

F ranee, Germany and 
Japan.

LAMPS — from United 
States.

SILVERWARE-with 
a reputation.’

PORCELAIN in Din
nerware and Toilet 
ware.

«
The back window boxes, comfortable chairs with 

grounds patterned \Vilh gay flowers are deeP pockets for magazines, indeed 
still in strong favor, but many new every porch need has been supplied, 
weaves show tinted grounds which are A sun I,arlor which recently caught 
given preference to white back ground. m-v fancy had the walls latticed in

pink on white plaster. Fixed panels 
of old fashioned flowers were framed 
in the lattice work. The floor was 
tiled in black and white. The furni
ture was straight lines (not of tiie mis
sion type) colored in pink tone with 
blackish gbay trimmings. The arms of 
tiie chairs tvere arranged so they could 
lie raised upon small tables upon which 
stood Chinese lamps. Tiie hangings 
were of black and white toile de jouy. 
Flower boxes were placed against the 
walls. These were made so as to form 
tables, when not filled with ferns. All 
the necessary equipment for porch use 
were in harmony with the pink and 
gray color scheme.

I y UrThe living-room should have a 
cheery, restful appearance. There is no 
one color which has a decided • popu
larity, though taupe.-browns, mulberry, 
old gold and blue are used extensively 
(he tones are not as subdued as we I frames.

ii£5
$Ilarsh contrasts

f, • • ... */THE PORCH.
There is not one kind of porch but 

a variety of [torches, sun parlors and 
sleeping rootw—out-door living rooms, 
and open air dining rooms. Now-a- 
days, 1 lie Rouse is built around the 
porch, instead of the porch being built 
around the bêtise as formerly. The 
keynote of furnishing the porch should 
be simplicity. The outdoor room is 
an ever increasing factor in the healtli- 
fulness of the home. This value lies 
in its useableness, which only needs to 
l e limited by the household needs.

Flower lioxeF hanging fern balls and 
baskets, swinging hammocks, and at-

It
If you are considering furnishing 

your rooms in period furniture, you 
will find the study of the different pe
riods and styles most interesting. For 
those whose tastes incline to simplicity 
tiie Colonial scheme is most satisfac
tory. If you possess real antique heir
looms you can not value them too

A

I

VANSTONE’S CHINA HALL ;

and theüeld was .d.eteri] 
great Mils formed like 
emkre at either end of
towns of Gbmes Paladin 

There were about il 
each army. The Fedej 
fied the hills with rifle 
and barb-wire entanglil 
nature of the ground rrj 
to recover the woundeJ 
them died of thirst and 
of attention, where thd 

Automobiles were i| 
work, but they could I

—

hillsides.
Some of the fierce! 

curred in the hills sot 
Palacio and west of 
raged with great fury i 
arache. where the Fede 
last desperate stand a 
they finally fled, folio 

of Villa’s horse.umn
els took two of the hil 
them, but all the time 
becoming more formid 
diers. attacking from ;
the west, fighting from
drew the circle closer
emy.

A hundred small enc 
ed intermittently in 
over the possession o 
roof, but the roar of 
most continuous, 
armored trains. Thes< 
mounted, would sud 
around an elbow of o

B

TERRIBLE MURDER
OF PRICES

50 Only Best Electric Irons $2 .98
CASH

WHILE THEY LAST

The quality of the element in this iron is vastly superior to that in any other make we have seen in 
over 25 years Electrical experience. It is a one piece punched grid, free from joints, and guaranteed ten 
years. No other make of Electric Iron equals this one in quality, durability or price. We ehallange all 
comparisons. Regular price $4.50. Get orte of them at $2.98 before they disappear.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS, 25 and 40 Watt, 3 for $1.00,
V________________________________________ _____________________________________ _________________________________________

Geo. Vincent am 
Were Buried 
Engine-Train 
Embankment.We Will Also Sell 25 Only, Electric Toasters for $2.98 Each \
[By Special Wife toj

TORONTO, April 
cent, 484 Clendenan a 
and A. Sinclair, 269 
Toronto,, fireman, 
killed, and S. Shenstl 
das street, Toronto, 
injured when the end 
R. coastruetion train 
a fifty foot embankn] 

road a mile and a qu

I

"1( FIXTURES, GLASSWARE, MOTORS, VACUUM CLEANERS and SUPPLIES. We Do ELECTRIC WIRING j
$•
.irk.

LYONS ELECTRIC CO. The Cut Rate Electric Store
Cherrywood, which i 
from Toronto, at IC 
day.Both Phone 38771 COLBORNE STREET The train had just 
the newly constructe 
without warnng the 
neath the weight of t 

1 broke away from
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HUE BATHE WAS 
WAGED AT TORREON

1

Latest t*hase Of The Home Rule 
ffiu Situation In Despatches To-day

AA)vmfvxiWAn.ftrif^ -----*-*‘»^*'>^>“«“«^^^*^^~»**»*>*l^***M**A***1******^fo*^***^
Illy special Wfrt *J tke Courier] I the great point that 224,00Q,000t people, constitution, because some Unionists 

NEW YORK/Xp|$;3>—A cable to ! half the white population of the have begun to talk about federalism, 
the New York American from Lon- world, live ‘under federal conditions. Balfour’s speech sheuld

Said he: them to realities. Federalism is "a
on. says. <•]{ should be possible in this coun- scheme which, for all time, sunders
The feature of last nights Home fry tQ dev;se arrangements similar to Ulster from the rest of Ireland; it is 

Rule debate was a speech by former those established in so many coun- an arrangement which will forever 
Premier Arthur J. Balfour, whom the tries of the world. With Ulster ex- destroy the unity of the Irish people. 
Tories especially brought here from eluded for six years there ought to be h’his is the Unionists meaning at- 
his tennis match with Anthony Wild- plenty of time to work out the de- tached to the mystic word .federal
ing at Cannes as a much-needed rein- tails. . _ ,
forcement At the same time it is evident that The Freemans Journal announces

Balfour insisted on an immediate the federal solution is meeting with that Lord Iveagh, head of the Guin- 
general election or a referendum—in onlyv lukewarm support from the ( ess Brewery, contributed $500,000 for 
fact, on any device likely to prevent majority of the Liberals and Irish the Carsomtc movement, 
the House of Commons from dealing members, 
with the Ulster problem. He enlarged 
on the question of "optional obedi
ence” for the army, and played with 
the federal solution.

Herbert Samuel. Postmaster-Gen
eral, replying, made the best speech 
so far delivered for the Government, said.
He smashed the optional army obedi- “He prefers civil war to reasonable 
dice argument by declaring: settlement,” retorted Cave.

“It will lead sure to the mess-room “If I accepted the gentleman's pro- 
becoming a debating society. How posai, I should be hunted out oi 

you going to draw the line be- every Nationalist constituency in 
tween conscience and political opin- Ireland,” Dillon came back, 
ion? The mess-room will become a The Daily News, which has fought 
legislative chamber, wherein will be through thick and thin for home rule you 
decided what laws are to be enforced goes furter. In an editorial it says: j doubled authority to maintain the tra- 
and what not.” “Some very innocent Liberals are | dirions of the army, the authority of

Samuel came out as a whole-heart- almost prepared to forget and for- j th ? Crown and the power of the peo- 
ed supporter of federalism, Snaking give the Tory conspiracy against th; pie.”

11181i
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I aawaken
;
;-i Terrible Toll of Life From

Fifty-eight Bodies Are --------
Bellaventure—Many Survivors . 
Reported to be Dying.

Dead and Dying Are Strewn by Hund
reds All Over—Villa Finally Gains 
Possession of City and Becomes a 
Real Hero in Mexico.

...yg
ism.”

l»j m pee tel wire te the «ourler] 1 that the death list was expected to
ST. JOHNS, Nfd., April 3- The ] be increased before she reached po* 

Sealing Schooner Southern Cross, fa- 1 As the recently equipped wire1»** 
mous as one of the vessels used in | stat'on f®r scaling schooners was

Antarctic ”^505 SSfctiS

appears to have come safely through was established to-day through the 
the storm of Tuesday which brought Furness Line Steamer Eagle Pont, 
death to more than sixty members of It has been many years since thite 
the crew of the Sealer Newfound- c>ty was 30 stirred over an ocean dis

aster. Hundreds of'people roamed 
the streets all night besieging- the 
newspaper offices, the telegraph sta
tions, the government chantbers and 
the Grenfell Institute, where the sur
vivors will be housed, but news was 
meagre, while no list of dead was 
available. Many in the crowd were 
relatives or intimate friends of those 
who sailed a month ago on the; New
foundland.

Early in the morning a rumor 
ing fleet, was nearing this port to- spread that one of the ships was off 
day in the midst of another storm, the entrance of the harbor, 
bringing 58 bodies and 35 survivors was a rush for the waterfront, bui 
of the men of the Newfoundlnd who after a long wait it provétLîû be a 
were overwhelmed by the blizzard false alarm. y 
while hunting seals on the ice floe? 
at some distance, from their vessel.
Sixty-four men are known to have 
perished, and it was understood that 
the steamer Stephano. which, with 
the Florizel. recovered • six bodies 
and two survivors, also was on their 
way to St Johns. After getting out 
of range of the wireless station at
Cape Fogo. on Fogo Island a third wcre caught on the ice in a howling 
of the way down the coast from the , biii!2ard Tuesda night. Ships, have 
scaling grounds, the Bellaventure picked between sixtj and seventy 

unable to send further news of me„ frozen to death. '

who survived the blizzard, have bee a 
packed up by other- sljip*.”

The agents announced Mhiri *add(i- 
tio'nalXl^ces slid thf ^bWfôundlamt

discharge a broadside, and then re
tire. Early in the attack of Gomez
Palacio the trains ventured out at the 
same time and a lively exchange oi 
shots ensued, like a naval engagement

ID) special Wire to the Courier]
TORREON! Mexico, via Gomez

Palacio, Apr 3—-Torreon, strewn with 
dead and wounded of a six day battle, 

occupied by the rebels last night, 
on the heels of the fleeing Fédérais.

In all the fighting no foreigner was 
killed or injured. The taking of Tor- 

of the first

Asouith to Speak.
LONDON. April 3.—Premier As-One prominent Tory, G. Cave, last

night urged a settlement on the basis quith was given a big send off when 
of making Ireland a municipality in- he departed from London to-day for 
stead of a nation. John Dillon inter- his constituency of East Fife,, Scot- 
rupted him : " land, where he is to deliver to-mor

“Ireland will not look at it,” he row a speech to his constituents, in
spite of the decision of the Unionists 
not to oppose his election, 
crowds of Liberal supporters gather
ed at the stations along the line, and

stopping place the premier to-day indicated that the Southern

CP
was

on land.
The Fédérais made 

rockets, which were shot to a great 
height, exploding in the air, and let
ting down a hail of buckshot.

On the fourth day of the fight, the 
intense suffering from hi at and thirst 
was relieved by a rain thought to have 
been brought on by the heavy firing. 

During the battle, scouts brought 
reinforcements

use of huge
m

reon marks the climax 
campaign of the revolution to oust 
Victoriano Huerta from Mexico City. 
It gives the Constitutionalists virtual 
control over the whole northern tier

I.arge -

land. MeagreVsdvices received early

at every
received addresses from Liberal As- Cross was safe at Channel, Nfd., a 
sociations expressing the wish that tiny port near Cape Race, a south- 
“the electors of East Fife will send j eastern extremity of Newfoundland,

re-

are
of Mexican states.

The fighting began last Friday, and 
almost continuous. At first Villa word that Federal 

from Monterey were approaching on 
General Herrera was sent 

them and later reported that

back to parliament with and that the Sealer Erick also was 
there. The crippling of the Cape Race 
wireless station in Tuesday’s gale, 
made lit difficult to obtain further

was
attempted assaults on the strong Fed
eral positions in daylight, but these 
proved costly so the days were spent 
in cannonading and the li ghts in as-

the east.
.ngaidst
he had sent them scurrying into the particulars.

The Bellaventure. one of the seal-hills.saults.
Positions were taken and lost time 

and again. Several night attacks sent 
the Fédérais scurrying from strong 
positions, but at day break, the cap- 

would be compelled to abandon

battle surged first into Tor- 
then back to the railroad yards 

ravines in the suburbs for two 
or three days. The Fédérais grew 
weaker .each day in their fighting, an
ally the Fédérais evacuated to the 
south and the rebels took possession

The
.•Ireon,

and
There

A Testimonial
From His Friendstors

them by the strength and accuracy of 
the enemies artillery fire, much of 
which is said to have been directed of Torreom 
by French and German gunners. What Rebe •< ', _with

Losses have been compiled, but Gen JUAREZ, Mexico, Apn •
Villa estimates his own losses at 500 the taking of Torreon by rc c 
killed and 1.500 wounded and tji'e night, constitutionalists ’10"'
Federal loss at 1,000 k led and 2.500 an immese wedge shaped portion 
wounded, with an unknown number of Mexico, withjhe point res mg ^

PrVdla "believes the Fédérais whom the top extending along^ tjieAmen- 
his cavalry is pursuing to the south can border from * g • Texas 
fornis b«.L remnant ». .he Federal

force whose loss he says probably 1, At ’ across the Rio
close to being total. All the subordin- Ciudad there is a
ate generals have not yet reported. Grande "ut jt does not now
however, and until they do just ho tiUlfe a menace to the rebels,
many were capture*! cannot, be accur- state$ now si4t*eet<o the rebel

*...aww $?»?jR8gs™ 85and the fjeld was deter,timed by three PDurango and Einaloa. 
great hills formed like a carpenter s Yesterday's victory is said to make 
square at either end of which led into thp capture of Saltillo and Moncolva 
towns of Gomes Palacio and Torreon. in -Coahulia and Monterey, the key 

There were about 10,000 men m th(J gtate 0f j*feuvo Leon, assured, 
each army. The Fédérais had forti- j T,he ma;n federal force according to 
fied the hills with rifle pits, trenches y;]ia’s rep0rt to General Carranza, 
and barb-wire entanglements. The | wag w;ped ot>t by death, wounds, cap- 

of the ground made it difficult ture or flight at Gomez Palacio and 
the wounded and many of Torreon, Mazatlan, the federal port

in the state Sinaloa, by the release of 
the veteran rebel army' at Torreon, 
also is in a precarious state.

Thus by his .successful campaign
Francisco

A QUANDARY Official Notice Received
NEW YORK, April-3—Bowring & 

Company, agents here for half a do
zen ships, including the Flpri^el, now 
on the sealing grounds off ■ New
foundland, to-day received a private 
message from St. Johns as follows:

“Regret to inform, you, that 100 
of the Steamer Newfoundland

WAS PASSED '
Rumor is current on the 

streets this morning of getting 
testimonial for Dr. E: C.up a

Ashton, who was on Wednesday
assessed $1500 at the spring as
sizes. Citizens in general are of 
the belief that Dr. Ashton was 
wronged in having judgment for 
$1500 placed against him, and a 
movement will likely be started 
by the citizens to show their 
faith in the Doctor. The opin
ion is freely expressed that the 
Doctor was the victim of cir
cumstances wjjjclv were not of 
Fis own malting « seeking.

It was erroneously stated in a 
local paper last night that Judge 
Kelly had not entered judgment 
given. His Lordship did enter 
the verdict just before court ad-

of
on

men

“Election First” is Battle
“Die

Premier Borden’s Mast
erly Summing Up of 
N. T. R—Graft Now 
Exposed.

Cry of the 
Hards”--More Perplex
ities Arise.

was 
: the disaster.

Thirty men
■

Everything was in readiness here 
for the care of the bodies and the 
relief of the suffering men who had 
escaped death, but had been severe
ly injured by 48 hours exposure to 
the bitter wind and driving snow. 
It was arranged to take the surviv
ors to the Grenfell Seamen’s Insti-

1I

had not been damaged.
“When the seal skins are cut from 

th# carcasses they arc piled up on 
the ice until the end of the hunt,’1 
a member of the firm explained. “As 

understand it, the men from the 
Newfoundland were bringing in the 
skins when they were overtaken by 
a blizzard. As a result of the disaster 
there is not a single skin on board 
the Newfoundland.”

Bowring and Company said they 
had no word of the Southern Cross. 
The last they heard of her was on 
Tuesday.

Advices received here from St. 
Johns indicate that this had beçn one 
df the most productive seasons in the 
history of the Newfoundland sealing 
industry. The Terra Nova, which 
Captain Scott used on his expedition 
to the South Pole, has on board the 
skins from 28.000. seals. Two hun
dred thousand seals were killed by 
the entire fleet, according to esti
mates lucre.

|By Spwlal Wire te The Ce*Her]
MONTRÉAL. April 3.—A London 

calile to the Daily Mail says:
The "die hard” Conservative organs 

publish warnings against undue op
timism as to the situation. The Pall 
Mall Gazette, the daily edition of J. 
L. Garvin’s Sunday Observer, de
clared to-day that an “election first” 
remained the Unionist policy. and 
added : "If an election first be ac
cepted there will be an increasing 
movement in favor of the principle of 
federalism and full co-operation be
tween the parties in working out a

]Bjr Special Wire te Tfit Cearier)
OTTAWA, April 3.—Shortly after 

midnight, the House divided on 
the Graham amendment to censure 
the Government for discovering the 
waste of forty millions in the build
ing of the Transcontinental, 
amendment was voted down by 105

lute. we
There are two distinct sealing 

grounds to which .vessels of the New
foundland fleet make their
trips.
was with 14 others of the fleet off 
the east coast, near the Strait of 
Belle Isle. The Southern Cross with 
five others sealers, hhd been hunting 
the animals 011 the opposite side o[ 
the island, in the Gulf of St Law
rence. Heavily laden will 17.000 seals 
the Southern Cross started home
ward last Saturday. She passed safe- 
down the west coast, through Cabot 
strait and along the southern coast 
and Tuesday morning was sighted 
off Cape Pine, nineteen miles west 
of Cap-’ Race. Nothing further was 
heard from her until the brief wire- 
message early to-day reported her 
arrival at Channel, and it was feared 
she had been wrecked in Tuesday's 

papers this morning, there seems a storm, which raged throughout the 
general concensus of opinion that the j island and did much damage along 
politicians are drifting apart again, j every coast.' •
and that Mr. Balfour’s speech has 
served to stiffen the once slackening

journed. annua
The Steamer NewfoundlandThe

to 67.
The debate ended with a splendid 

summing up by the prime minister, 
a clear and concise statement of the 
actual situation with regard to the 
Transcontinental and the report, and 
a flood of light upon the Liberal at
titude in attacking the commission 
and its findings. Interest during the 
day had centered upon the speeches 
of the two leaders, and the galleries 
of the House were crowded 
listeners, anxious to hear the Prime 
Minister and curious to observe how 
the leader of the Opposition would 

the tremendous cost of the

nature LESS SMALLPOX 
THAN LAST YEAR

to recover 
them died of thirst and hunger or lack 
of attention, where they fell.

Automobiles were used in rescue 
work, but they could not ascend the of
hillsides. fhe last month, General

Some of the fiercest fighting oc- Villa ha» practically assured rebel 
curred in the hills south of Gomez control of the vast territory of the 
Palacio and west of Torreon. It northern states of Mexico and gamed 
raged with great fury in Canon Dehu- , for himself the reputation of being 
arachc. where the Fédérais made their fhe foremost soldier of the country

It was but a little over a year ago 
that he started out from a village 

here with two companions, six 
dollars in money and 

supply- of beans, coffee and

great scheme of devolution.”
The Pall Mall Gazette reiterates the 

determination of the Unionists of Ul
ster to proceed with the establish
ment and proclamation of the provi
sional government if the Home Rule 
Bill be passed before an election.

When yesterday’s developments in 
Parliament are reviewed by the news-

But the Number of Cases 
in March Was Still 

Fairly Large.with
stand and from which 
d, followed by a col-

last desper: 
they finally
limn of Villa's horse. Twice the reb
els took two of the hills, only to lose
them, but all the time the attack 'vas| r "Ttie horses at the time were 
becoming more formidable as the sol- ^ pajd fof and villa’s first act upon 
diers. attacking from all sides except turj this city three months ago, 
the west, fighting from house to house, ^ tQ * rhe Hveryman from
drew the circle closer about the en- wh<jm the horses were 'borrowed.'

General Pablo Gonzales for months 
has harassed the federal forces at 
Mohclova and Monterey and 
that the Torreon army is loosed stra
tegists here assume that the fédérais 
will evacuate these points and at- I 
tempt to retreat to ampico, the sea-

near 
horses, seven Smallpox was prevalent in thg pro

last month, although there wasexcuse 
railway.

This curiosity was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

HIS BODY FOUND.
ARLINGTON, N. J.. April 3 — 

Adolph Amann, president Arlington 
Board of Trade, and one of the town's 
leading business-men was found dead 

the turn-pike three miles front 
town to-day, a bullet hole in his head 
and a new revolver beside him. Ap
parently it was a case of suicide. Au- 
tomobolists came across the body, still 

The suicide leaves a wife and 
children. No motive for his act

a meagre vince
a considerable deefease from the 
high figure" of a year previous.

The following municipalities re
ported cases of smallpox: Toronto 8 
cases; Ottawa 4; Windsor 2; London 
7; Berlin 2; Bowmanvillc 3: Caledonia 

; Rockland 1; Vankleek Hill 1; Kee- 
watin 2; Oneida 1 ; Walpole 1 ;,Rain- 
ham 1;; Tyendinaga 1; Cramahe 2; 
Alfred 1; Tisdale 51 Thorold Town
ship 1; Crowland 1; Saltfleet I.

The detailed returns of communi
cable diseases reported to the Provin
cial Board of Health 
month were:

not satisfied, 
in something 

half.than two hours and a 
approached the hundred ml-

more Blocked in Ice.never
lion difference between his own esti
mate and the actual cost of the road. 
Sir Wilfrid, indeed, said nothing that 
had not already been said by his fol
lowers, spending a large portion of 
his time in bitter abuse of the com
missioners. by whom the real facts 
of the Transcontinental construction 
had been laid bare. He admitted that 
mistakes had been made, but denied 
that there had been graft, and took 
consolation in his own 
that the road would realize, his high

When 90 miles from port the Bel 1- 
Opposition. The apparent Lnionist j aventure became blocked in the ice 
support of Sir Edward Grey's federal off çape Bonavista, and at noon- her 
idea proposition has dwindled away ; capta;n „sent a wireless message stat
in view of the impossibility of carry- j jng that it mjg|1t ))c. Sunday before 
ing out such a scheme prior to a gen- ]je CDuld br;ng jn thc dead and suf

fering seal hunters. Many of the re
scued sealers were reported so ill

onemy.
X hundred small encounters occurr

ed intermittently in the streets or 
the possession of some favored 

roof, but the roar of canon was al- 
Both sides used

now 1
over

warm. 
two
could be learned.

most continuous, 
armored trains. These with big guns 
mounted, would suddenly 
around an elbow of one of the hills,

eral election.
The Ulster leaders declare to-day 

that there are but three alternatives : j
“A referendum, a general election j 

or the withdrawal of the Home Rule | 
Bill and the consequent maintenance ; 
of Lister's present position within the 
Empire.”

Foster F'raser. writing in the Stand
ard. concisely summarizes the Union
ist position by saying:

“Last night's debate showed the fu
tility of the parties finessing for the 

of Home Rule by con- 
The Government has not

appear
(Continued on Page 20)

during the H YOUTHS IRE HUM GUILTY 
OF ATTEMPT TO WRECK TTWO MEN ARE INSTANTLY KILLED 

IN WRECK OF C. P. R. WORK TRAIN
prediction —191ft——1914- 

Cases. Dths. Cases. Dths. 
47 (I 9*2 0Diseases.

Smallpox 
Scarlet fever
Diphtheria .............198

. .68*2

1237hopes, providing the present govern
ment did not degrade it. He charged M ^ 
them with attempting to make of the \vbn<wplng cough 
Transcontinental a local road, a Typhoid (ever .. 
branch of the Canadian Pacmcc. infantile paralysis 1 

Premier Borden reminded the Op- Cerebro spinal 
position leader that the Liberal pol- men ngitis 
icy of tgt 1 would have deprived thc 
Transcontinental of all traffic by di
verting the trade of Canada to the 
South.

1;447
19 144 18

(1 1446 16
18447
33

163
:19 111 106 lighter penalty, and pleaded guilty, 

They were remanded for sentence, 
his lordship intimating he wished td 
send them to the prison farm at 
Guelph if the regulations there per
mitted of their acceptance.

Four members of the grand jury 
who did not answer their names were 
assessed $50 each by the court.

April 3.—At the ----------------—
criminal assizes for the (County of ANOTHER START.
Lanark Sir Glenholme Falconbridge LONDON, April 3—Bierre Verrier, 
presiding, lames Sutton, aged 18, for- the British aviator made another 
merly of Wexford. Ireland, and Wil- start at 6 o clock this morning in his 
liam Evans, aged 19, formely of Lon- attempt to fly to Monaco. He is one 
don Eng. were found guilty of having of four representatives of Great Brit- 
attempted to wreck a C. P. R. train ain. competing in an air race froiri 
on March 16 last. Thc youths placed seven different centres of Europe to 
bolts and spikes and a steel plate on Monaco. He carries a mechanic with 
the track between (Carleton Place and him as a passenger.
Smith’s Falls. They were indicted by __Mr.TXTr,v n0WAGER 
the crown under section 282 of the I CONDITION OF DOWAGER
criminal code which provides a pen- rOKI£°. Ja,P^n’f^Pr'L3_ 
alt y of life imprisonment, and when dition of health of the Dowager Em- 
they pleaded guilty Sir Glenholme re- press Haruko of Japan has become 
fused to accept their plea, and assig- slightly worse. She has been lying ill 
ned counsel to the case. With the at the imperial villa at Numazu, a wat- 
consent of the crown attorney the ering place southwest of Yokohama 
pair were reindicted under another for some time, suffering from angina 
section of the code, which provides a pectoris.

64
00

Sutton and Evans Placed Im
pediments on C.P.R. Track 
Offenders May be Sent to 
Prison Farm.

I plunged down the embankment to the 
side of the track.

All three men were in the engine 
at the time. Sinclair and Shenstone 

Engine—Train Rolled Down jumped for their lives as the engine
Started on its downward course. , , . ..

I Shenstone was fortunate enough to. who had composed the Investigating 
fall clear of the engine, but Sinclair Commission would compare favor- 
fell under it and was crushed to ably in every respect with any mem

ber of the Opposition, from the high
est to the lowest, 
persistent refusals of the 
Government to have the building of 
the Transcontinental investigated by 
a Royal Commission, as asked by the 
then Opposition.
had the Liberals remained in power 
there would never have been an in
vestigation and the facts would not 
have become known. The Staunton-

2*26 passage
sent.Geo. Vincent and A. Sinclair 

Were Buried Under the
2165 1571566 114

yielded an inch of its essential prin
ciple. The Opposition’s various of
ficers. are interpreted as signs of 
weakening, and if the Opposition 
does not take care it will find that its 
astute opponents have jockeyed it 
into a position from which a credit
able retreat will be impossible.

The Liberal journals maintain 
that the army question is still to the 
front in political issues. The Daily 
Chronicle asserting that as long as 

WINNIPEG, April 3— Two years speeches like that made by Mr Bal- 
the sentence four come from the front benches of

GIVING KNOCKOUT DROPS; 
TWO YEARS’ SENTENCE

He declared that the men
Embankment.

PERTH. Ont..
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, April 3—George Vin
cent, 484 Clendenan avenue, engineer, 
and A. Sinclair. 269 St. John's road, 
Toronto,, fireman, were

death
Vincent was at the throttle when 

the engne plunged and did not have 
I time to get where he could jump 

nstant y from” the engine. He was instantly 
f killed, and S. Shenstone. 1472 Dun- ! killed.

das street. Toronto, brakeman. was ! Shenstone was rushed to Toronto 

injured when the engine of a C. P.
R. coxstrustion train plunged down 
a fifty foot embankment at Brock 
road a mile and a quarter east

Young Porter Who Aided Bartender 
is Sentenced ta One 

Year.

He recalled the
Laurier

He declared that
in the penitentiary was 
imposed upon Robert Metcalf, a bar- the Opposition, the issue of the array 
tender formerly employed at a local vs. the people remains the real is-

dwarfing home rule and even 
the parliament act.

where he was taken to the \\ estern 
Hospital. He is suffering from scalp 
wounds, injured left leg and possible
internal injuries. _ . ..

Owin" to the fact that the cars _ol Gutelius report, he said, was substa -
the train staved on the roadbed the tially correct in every particular, and
rest of the crew escaped injury. the charge that Mr Staunton was out

The cause of the wreck was the in his law as to the building ot t
collapse of a culvert, the earth Transcona shops 
around which had been loosened by disprove the other charge tha 
, v . r • commissioners were acting absolute-
hAn inquest will be opened in To- ly under the direction of the Govern

ment.

for administering knockout j sue. 
drops by means of liquor for the pur- 

of robbery. K's companion in

hotel.
of

TEASED A CHNAMAN.
MACLEOD Alta.. April 3— Fellow 

tormented

pose
cr;me, John Sendlak. the hall porter 
at the same hotel, was sentenced to 

in jail by Magistrate Mac-

Chcrrywood, which is 25 miles east 
from Toronto, at 10.15 a.m. yester
day. schoolboys teased and 

Quong How, a iq-year-old Chinese 
one , of them

was sufficient to one year 
’DonalVLThe train had jusl reached one of 

the newly constructed culverts when 
without warnng the track sank be
neath the weight of the engine which 
broke away from the track and ! ronto to-day.

» V. student, who stabbed 
with a knife. The magistrate let himSome people tell the truth because 

a suitable lie. go on suspended sentence.they can’t think of
1
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IéSmih
rn now showing it In a great variety 
E flower holders, bowls and other 
ecorative pieces.
Wedgewood furnishes also delightful 

ispiration for some of the season’s 
lost beautiful lamps, 
ise. In the black aud white Jasper 
are was used for the base of one of 
lese lamps which had a shade of whire 
lk eotered with shirred black chiffon, 
lack tassels were bung from the 
lea ted chiffon fringe at intervals. All 
bite shades are frequently used with 
le delicate Wedgewood bases als<|. 
Silk shades have superseded all oth- 

■s in general popularity, with a strong 
•eferçnce for the rose colorings. In 
inpes the Empire style is most used, 
3th for the floor lamps and table 
mpn. Gilded wood In Florentine de- 
gn forms the base of the majority 
’ these.

A handsome

Hand decorated shades of art glass 
low artistic effects in landscapes, not 
few of them picturing some historic 

lin. These have liases often cousist- 
ig of well formed vases of dark pot-
iry.
A novel shade of old brass had set 

ito it yellow glass so rippled as to 
Imulate shirred silk. The base of this 
[insisted of a slender central column 
r brass about which four branches 
(•died gracefully from the bottom to 
te light cord.
[Oriental shades of rich colorings and 
range shapes are numerous. Rare 
bbrolderies form some of these ; 
Eautifully decorated paper, depleting 
Mental life Is used for many which 
Eve pagoda-like lines, and are hung 
1th long silk tassels.

TOOK IN

:y and Price
CHINA -from England 

Franco,Germany ami 
Japan.

LAMPS — from United 
States.

SILVERWARE-with 
a reputation.*

PORCELAIN - in Din- 
nevware and Toilet 
ware.

:

HINA HALL ♦
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1.00
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is up to the township council to re
medy this matter.

Sidewalks to be built in Echo Place 
this season are as follows: South 
side of Hamilton Road to Radial 
station ; Robinson Avenue, east and 

side: First Avenue, Second Ave.

>

ECHO PLACE 6

e. j. ■tiM ■IIFFTING«
AT GRACE CHURCHBUY FROM 

THE MAKER *==3==west 
and crossings.

Hydro lights are not anticipated 
until late in the Fall. It is expected 
that a deputation .will wait -on the 
street railway managers re. service 
through- Eclfo Place tb Cansville. At 
their next meeting of the Associa
tion, April i6th, all residents are re
quested are requested to be in at 
tendance. Matters that will interest 
them will be takenDip. Tiie officers 
presiding at last night’s meeting was 
President Morley Myers, Vice-Presi
dent F. T. Morrow, Secretary C. 
Thomas, Treasurer A. Edmanson. ^

—~r~The Hydro-Electric Not Expected, in 
That District Until 

Next Fall

Im '>4 Jon ore:rJA* 7 ^

*:AAn Inspiring Lenten Sermon 
Was Delivered Last 

Night.
An enthusiastic meeting was held 

Mohawk Park school,m
last night in 
by the Echo Place Improvement As
sociation. Reports from officers of 
the association shows everything on 

substantial in-

Saturday Morning Corset Sale
Size* 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28. Regular value, $2.00 

to, $2.75, for $1.00

I|«I
Last night, at Grace Church, the 

Rev. John Bushell, M.A., gave an 
address that was remarkable for clear, 
practical thinking and sound doctrine.

Taking the >vords from James, 4th 
chap, and 17th verse : “T. herefore to 
him that knoweUi to do good, and 
doeth it not: to him it is sin.” and 
illustrating them with many stories 
of noble living, he said as follows:

The whole trouble is we perhaps do 
not do that which is wrong, but we 
neglect our opportunities to do that 
which is right. Many people think 
that sins of accomplishment are

«I 38-40 Mthe increase, and a
in members. The membership 

close on to the hundred mark.
the treasurer show

creaser jfL.-
Jk'

An Opportunity for medium full figures to purchase their sea
son’ requirements in corsets at this big saving. Sizes run from 24 
to 28 inclusive, and all freshly made new corsets, being an over
stock which Bias Filled Corset Manufacturers were willing to 
clear at a big sacrifice in price,' to take the limited quantity. 
These will be ready for Saturday morning’s selling and means

are
Reports from 
that a good cash balance was on 
hand.

rPi FWf7 11, F !» capita:
Damage to the extent of $15*000 

caused by a fire at the Greenfield 
Cottonwaste Mill Company’s prem
ises, Greenfield, Saddleworth. There 

flash at one of the waste-tear-

Mr. W. Steed brought in a com
plaint from Park Road residents, re- 
service water, that was doing damage 
to their property. He was informed 
that the association had this matter 
up with the township council, and 
that at their next meeting this mat
ter would be attended to.

Mr. Geo. W. Hall, one of 
five members, stated that 
township council seen that a storm 
drain were properly built, residents 
would not be bothered with surface speed, 
water damaging their property. It 1 insurance.

a
*9

too pairs of new Corset models, 24 to 28 'sizes; made from best 
French Coutil, mostly all twin steel filling. 4 strong nose 
supporters, medium and long hip, and all medium bust; regu- 
gular ,$2.00 and $2.75 values, only this 100 to sell ÛM AQ 
this reduced price; ready Saturday morning at ..

I See window show to-night.)

' Ul
J

■was a
ing machines in a portion of the 

from the mainbuilding which 
premises, and at once the fluffy ma
terial burst into flasne. There were 

pounds in weight of fin-

runs Christopher Co 
Chas. B. Heyd 

A. j.’Vi 
A. K. B

worse
r-r—-

ac
tive over io.ooo 

ished cotton in the rooip. and amonget 
this the fire spread with lightmitg 

The damage is covered hv

Saturday Showing of New Suits
models in spring costumes will be ready for SaturdayMany new .

buyers, both Misses and Women s sizes; novelty costumes as 
well as plain tailored and all made from the newest suitings 
lor this season and at very moderate prices. You will need 
your new costume for Faster and Saturday s assortment, so 
complete in sizes will afford best range of styles,

-------------- ------------------------- ------ .MM.----------------------- -------- ---------- -------------------------------------
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»3 ■:special 7

When Buying Gloves For Spring 4»1values at IMPERI$25.00, $20.00 and $15.00
made from best

il
V:
UAT $15.00—We specialize in tailored costumes.

imported serbe in newest colorings for the spring season. 
New Kimona as well as set in sleeves; all smart, jaunty little 
coat styles, with silk or satin lining, and skirts in best 
models for the season. Misses and Women's, ar,<C1 ^ QQ 
excellent choice of styles and only ..........................

sured for8 Spring !nd Summer wear, trimmed; guimpes, with and without 
From the viewpoint of attractiveness sleeves, usually trimmed with net 
every woman will welcome the news pleatings; Medici colla» of shadow 
because the hand and arm are never lace ; collar and cuff sets of hand-ew- 
Kf) attractively dressed as when soft broidered batiste, edged With tlùy

ever, it is not an unmixed blessing. attached vests of lace—th^e are but 
Lengths will run from eight button a few of the charming confections for 

to sixteen, with not a few twenty but- the neck to be found in the shops. 1 ♦ 
ton lengths for formal wear. Cham
pagne shades will vie with blacks and 

A striking use is made of jet and rhinestones, in combination with black | whites for favor. Heavy black stitch- 
sat hwndwnfea^ in this superb gown, designed for a young concert singer ing on the whites and champagnes are

i — -, - a— an unaerski t while chamois and doeskin, for shop
ping and outing wear arc both stylish 
and practical.

A hint from a glove manufacturer 
about the washing of leather gloves, 
such as chamois and doeskin, will be 
appreciated by the woman who has 
had her gloves stiffen up after a few 
washings. It is very simple: add a 
teaspoouful of sweet or olive oil to the 
first water and to the soapy rinsing 

It is absorbed by the leather

Capital Anj 
Capital Pad 
Reserve an

1

New Easter Millinery Savifor more dressy 
exclusive import mod-

Whether it be a smart little suit hat, or one 
wear, the showing here i s a broad one, * 
els as well as those de signed by our own milliners, givç you 
such an excellent assortment from which choosing will be 
easy, as well as giving you styles all your own; Saturday 
showing of this new Easter millinery will be especially inter
esting; a good showing of New York suit hats at moderate 

prices

IREV. JOHN BUSHELL

Fr<That isthan the sin of omission, 
wrong; if we feel we have talents and 
knowledge whereby we could do 
good, then we are sinning against our
selves in failing to use them. Men 

lead lives of strict honor and in

• •

:: Oi20% Off All Wall Paper» ! - i
; • BRANTFORD BRAN!$6.00 to $3.50

Smart Styles in Spring Coats
In both the new “Sport” coats as well as cutaway styles in longer 

lengths; all in the new spring coatings, Kimona and set-in 
sleeves, with and without belts, all new colorings, and an 

excellent showing.

In order to further introduce our 
tine line of Wallpapers, we are mak
ing a special offer of 20% discount for 
the first two weeks in April.

Don’t miss this opportunity of get- 
at end-of-season

con-
caught up under ornaments
up at front and back with these sparkling ornaments over 
white tango crepe. The long white gloves are of embroidered silk and the 
chic, smalt hat is of orange velvet with a Paradise aigrette.

may
! purity, but at the end of it all there is 
this—what did they fail to do? Sins 
of commission may result in grievous 
wrings, but the sin of omission is 
far-reaching and more terrible, be
cause

;

- ;»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦
ting new papers 
prices.Miss1 with the following officers: 

j Bawtinheimer, presiden'; Miss Mabel 
Elliott, secretary; Miss Flaherty,

it leaves alone much that might IfAll New Stock - Quality Guaranteed

Pickets’ book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

be set right.
I do not mean every man and wo- 

therefore must take up the mis-
Social and

Personal$20j00 to $10.00 Appointtreasurer.man
sionary work in church service and 
seek fields afar—but around our 
homes lies work we must fearlessly 
enter into. We must realize the mes- 

of our church in the conditions

After the concert in Colborne St. 
I Church last evening. Rev. and Mrs. 
T. E. HolHng hospitably entertained 

! thfc members of the choir at the par- 
j sonage.

water*
and tends to keep the gloves soft and 
pliant, adding greatly to their wearing 
qualities. ™

aTThe Courier le slwsye pleased *• 
nee Items 
Phone 1781*THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited of person»! interest.

sage
spread before our eyes in the social 
problem
of life we lose touch with the demands 
of our faith, let iis: t'enïepibêr the sdtf-* 
rament and His words: “Do ye this 
in remembrance of me.”

H. B. Beckett ;
The bequest

If.A MCVi
wid

124 - 126 Colborne Street FILMY FURBELOWS FOR THE 
NECK

Lest in our contemplation —<8^-
Messrs. TlupiAi# Ilcr.dry and K. j The following are^aniottg those who 

V. Btïhneti* are Taroiftô Xri5itofswtb- registered at the Belmont ifotel last 

day.

n !FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price* 
Both ’phone»—Bell *3. aUto. aj

Transparency and a certain charm'-' 
ing picturesqueness,is demanded of the 
newest neckwear. The universal ac- 

of the low. soft, surplice

OW anc
should not bur 
with the care 
cial details. A 

trust company 
age your estatd 
the income red 
your bénéficiai!

Appoint this 
your trustee.

night: Messhs. T. H. McLaren and 
L. E. Horne of Galt and L. Blumen- 
thal of Hamilton.

i
for their new abode in Saskatchewan. 
The best wishes of a host of friends 
follow the young couple to their new 
home.

Miss Hazel Beergar, Dunuville, has 
returned after visiting Miss Jean 
Jackson, Duke street, in this city.

---^---
Miss Francis Nettleton of Wood- 

stock has returned home after visit
ing her aunt, Mrs Johnson, Grey St 

-------
Miss Mildred Sloan, Hamilton, was 

a welcome visitor at the last meeting 
of the Triangle Cllib at the Y. W. C.

ceptance
bodice which bas received added im
petus with the approach of warmer 
days, makes a delightful necessity of 

and varied neck accessories.

TTTTTTT,,4IHHIHHHH

Nuptial Notes |
There are evils in our cities the 

workers among the people know of— 
evils that are the result of modern 
life and the race for gold. We see it, 
and we must face it, the guilty must 
he arraigned and these wrongs right
ed: that is one cause that demands 
earnest, fearless laborers. The time 
has gone for excuses. Then when life 
is o’er, and we have played the part 
we know full well was ours, and the 
ideals we fought foe are nearer to us. 
we shall reach into the life everlasting 
and hear His benediction : “Well dyne, 
thou good and faithful servant.”

.
The many friends of Mr E. B. 

Eddy, the popular city relief officer, 
has resumed his duties*, at the city 
hall, after an absence o? over a week 
through illness.

many
*4 + 4 ♦ 4*4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦4*44-44-

BANNISTER—THOMPSON 
A very pretty but quiet wedding 

sotemdized at the Wellington

DAILY FASHION HINT.

Easter Hats
and Caps.

—<ê>—
Tfje Junior Chapter cf the W. Ç. 

T. U. held their regular meeting last 
evening at the home of Mrs. Hurley. 
Lome Crescent. There was a good 
attendance and after the transaction 
of business interesting talks were giv
en 6y Hrs. A. Shultis oh “Who is my 
neighbor?” and by Miss Alice Guen
ther “What is your value:
Hilda Hurley sang very sweetly after 
which an enjoyable social hour was 
spent. The Junior Chapter is made 
up of what is known as “Y” girls and 
now has a membership of 51.

was
street Methodist 
March 5th, when Leta H., youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, Burtch, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to 
Orville Bannister, of Woodromc 
Sask., formerly of Teeterville. 
bride was 
brown with hat to match, and wore 
sable furs. After a short honeymoon 
the happy couple left on March 14th

onparsonage,
V

Walter A fThe Ladies Aid of Wesley church 
reproduced “Ye Old Time” 
and concert in their school room last 
evening before a large audience.

‘—---
Miss Donkin, who has been the 

guest of Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Mabon, 
Dufferin avenue, for a few weeks, 
left for New York Wednesday even
ing’

Mr.
party

THEThe
Cold cash often meljs marble 

hearts.
becomingly attired in />A^AA^VVVVVVVVVVVV‘

Trusts andMiss
/ A load of Easter Hats and Caps have just arrived-?11 

the new things.
Smart and becoming caps 

satisfy your particular taste, Dozens of styles for you to 
select from—look into our window and you will see some 
prettv classy headgear.

New patterns, which fairly sparkle with style.
Famous ‘'Holeproof” Hosiery for men, women and 

children, $1.00 to $3.00 per box. Guaranteed against holes 
or new hose furnished FREE, promptly and cheerfully. 
Come in and see them at your lirst opportunity.

* >

i REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 
1NTHE SPRING

COMPANY, L

43-45 King Str 
TORONTO,

in all the new fabrics toV
/1 7~<$>—

Tuesday evening a v£ry pleasant 
party was given by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Clark Mary street, when Victorola 
selections were rendered by Mr. Lew- 
ington.

James J. Warren,
President. Q<:t Laid at Rest :Just now you are feeling “out of 

sorts”— -not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times and cannot de
vote real energy to your work. 
Sleep does not rest you and you 
wake up feeling “all tired out.” Per
haps rheumatism is flying through 
your muscles and joints, or may be 
y< ur skin is disfigured by rashes 
boils or pimples. Headaches, twinges 
of neuralgia, fits of nervousness, ir
ritability of temper and a disordered 
stomach often increase your discom
fort in the spring.

Th*. cause-—winter has left its mark

BRANTFORD 
121 Colbor

T. H. MILLER,
—<i> -

Miss Muriel Whitaker and her 
guests. Miss Helen Jackson, and Miss 
Bess McKinnon, left yesterday for 
Guelph, to resume their studies in 
Macdonald Institute.

If Late James Rutherfordll
The funeral of the late James Ruth

erford, father of P. C. Rutherford, 
took place on Wednesday from the 
n- * idence of James Smeaton, his son- 
in-law Pleasant Ridge, to Mt. Pleas
ant cemetery. Many tokens of re
spect and esteem were received by 
the bereaved relatives and many 
friends were present at the last sad 

The pflllbarers were

m W. D. Coghill*1 TORONTO
[By Special Wire tj

Monarch pfd., n a j 
Porto Rico IQ at a 
Maple Leaf 125 at I 
Do pfd. 30 at 96. I 
Barcelona 100 at 3d 
Steel of Canada 60 
Do pfd. 50 *t 82. 
Mackay 63 at 83 i-j 
Do pfd. 10 at 68 i-J 
Winnipeg 20 at 20a 
Brazilian 120 at 82 J 
Cons. Gas. 100 at j 
General Electric 2 
Can Bread 78 at 28 
Do. pfd. 11 at 90. 
Penman’s, 40 at 52 j 
Locomotive, pfd., j 
MacDonald 25 at 
Dominion 15 at 221 
Toronto 27 at 210J 
Royal 13 at 222 3I 
Nova Scotia 10 at 
Nip 475 at 605 to 
La Rose no at id 
Hollinger 25 at 162 

UC22 shares miscellad

The many friends of Master Gor
don Johnson will be glad to learn he 
is improving and soon hopes, to be 
hoVne again. Gordon has been 
fined to his bed in the hospital for 
the past two months.

M'l’Ïl <
iHtJh *

(Men’s Furnishings and Clothing )> i con-HI m ;
¥■' ! 
7-" k

;.‘.j 46 Market Street1 ceremonies.
James,, Smeaton, Adam Smeaton. Ar
chie Spence Archie Li'chfield IFred 
Litchfield. Fred Westcott.

These troubles are signs7 Mr and Mrs. Hotson. 17 Fleet St., 
dinner Monday evening in

on you.
that your blood is po >r and watery, 
that your nerves are exhausted. You 
must renew and enrich your hood at 
once and restore tone to your tired 
nerves or there may be a complete 
breakdown. The most powerful rem
edy for these spring aunents in men, 

and children is Dr.,Williams’

gave a
honor of their mother’s birthday.

Those attending from
EHNewman^Sons 4550 Mrs. Young.

a distance were Mr and Mrs C. E. 
Young, New York city, Mr and Mrs 
L. B. Young, St. Catharines, Mr. ♦> 
and Mrs. Travail. Tilsonburg, Mr. X 
and Mrs. T. McCarthy. Flint, Mich, t

—<i>— V
There will be dancing but no tan- A 

going or one-stepping at the annual 
Woodstock Collegiate Institute at- JF 

The management ^

No. 4,650, Lady’s House Dress.
This dress has Gibson tucks at the 

shoulders in both front and back and these 
extend all the way to the belt. The clos
ing is at pne side of the waist, 
sleeves are the plainest of leg o' mt-Ltec 
shape and full length. Linen, chambray, 
percale can be used to make this dress.

The pattern. No. 4,650, is cut in sizes 32 
to 42 inches bust measure. Medium size 
requires 5% yards of 36 inch material.

The above pattern can be obtained by 
sending 30 cents to the office of this 
pa per

Eight days must ne anowed rm receipt 
of pattern.

ManTg Jeweler* ♦SlThe Nordheimer 
“Quality-Tone”

PIANO

T♦>lljüPIwomen
Pink Pills for Pale People, because 
these pills cleanse had blood and 
strengthen weak nerves.
"New. rich, red blood—vour greatest 
need in spring—is plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
with this new pure, blood in yotir 
veins you quickly regain health and 
increase your strength. 
skin becomes clear, your eyes bright, 
your nerves strong and you feel bet
ter. eat better sleep better and are 
able to do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
to-dav for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills

TheExamine 
Your 
Jewelry !

1 :I 1

ihome this year., 
committee of the Board x>f Education 
received a largely signed petition, ask
ing that students be allowed to include 
dancing as part of the entertainment, 
stating that the tango and the one- 
step .would not be used. The com
mittee has decided to adow dancing, 
subject, of course, to approval by the 
board.

X gffiti ♦>X.andPills. ♦>
is recognized as being 
not only a High-Grade 
Instrument, but an 
ARTISTIC PIANO 
RENOWNED FOR 
DURABILITY. . .

2F?j %
! !

xThen your
i2Is a stone loose—a claw bro

ken—or are there some 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

»>:T T
f
X

Irr
1PATTERN ORDER
T THIS IS A1

Cut this out, fill in with yoar name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mall to the Pattern Department 
of ,the Brantford Courier.

Following the inauguration of a 
movement for teaching male foreign
ers English, under the jurisdiction of 
the Galt school board, a meeting of 
Galt women interested was held yes
terday afternoon, at which it was de
cided to secure a room where the for
eign women might also be taught the 
English language. In addition les-

"o r ganiz'afi on " has" bec n "ef fee ted

I FORT WILLIAM 
That many boys and 
Public schools werd 
ettes was the state 
Harrison, supervising 
dressing the Trades*

• oil last night in P 
asked for co-operatid 
practice.

w X.T ♦I*that strengthen.
These Pills are sold by most deal- 

but do not be persuaded to take 
If you 

from

XI.J. Mm Si Soni: 1 ♦>X.No. ers,
“something just the same.” 
can't get the genuine Pills 
your dealer they will be sent you by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 
six bokos for $2.30 by writing The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

l1 tName.

t 105 COLBORNE STREET IMarriage Licenses 
Issued

I!Street.

sonsTown.
ville. Ont.
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If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
. Eyes Will Care for You !
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OPTONITRSST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market St
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to the extent of $15,000 w«*s 
at the Greenfield 

Mill Company’s prem-
a fire

aste
enfield. Saddleworth. There 
ash at one of the waste-tear- 
hines in a portion of the 

from the mainwhich runs 
and at once the fluffy nta- 

rst into flame. There were 
XX) pounds in weight of fin- 

in the room, and uniong-1ton
fire spread with lightning 

The damage is covered bv

le.

For Springis
of finest silk tulle, rnffle- 

; guimpes, with and without 
trimmed with netusually

; Medici collars of shadow 
lar and cuff sets of hand-em- 
l batiste, edged with tiny 
•uffles of wash tulle ; vesta of 
chiffon
:yle, of taffeta or satin, with 
vests of lace—these are but 

' the charming confections for 
to he found in the shops. 1 «

and collars in the

iff All Wall Paper» !
dcr to further introduce our 

L of Wallpapers, we are mak- 
jccial offer of 20% discount for 
t two weeks in April.
I miss this opportunity of get- 

end-of-seasonw papers at

Stock - Quality Guaranteed

els’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

borne St. 
|ic 1878

B. Beckett
ERAL DIRECTOR AN» 

EMBALMER

! DALHOUSIE ST.
ilass Equipment and Prompt 
irvice at Moderate Pticea 

•Bell 93. auto. 91’phonei
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the township council to re-
; matter.
Ks to be built in Echo Place 

follows: South
to Radial

m are as 
Hamilton Road 
Robinson Avenue, east and 
: First Avenue, Second Avc.

kings.
not anticipatedlights arc 

in the Fall. It is expected 
sputation will wait on the 

serviceilway managers re. 
hello Place to Cansville. At 
Lt meeting of the Associa- 
il 16th, all residents are re- 
are requested to be in at 

Matters that will interest 
ll he taken up. The officers 
! at last night’s meeting was 
I Merle y Myers. Vice-Presi- 
[ T. Morrow. Secretary C.

Treasurer A. Edmanson. ^

have just arrived—all

all the new fabrics to 
2ns of styles for you to 
and you will see some

|rkle with style.
for men, women and 

-uaranteed against holes 
•omptly and cheerfully, 
opportunity.
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Death Toll Reaches 1$0 
On III Fated Steamer Transfers of Real Estate

By S. G. Read 4 Son. LimitedHe rotted tel Co., Limited ...

* •!

u sÔFFfCÈ IN ROŸ-AL LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

« i .j&ti'i i
The Newfoundland Was Crushed in the Ice Just Off 

Belle Isle Strait and Greater Part of 
Crew Perished.

.Tf,Beautiful two storey ncic 
house, located on Chatham St., 
11 rooms, 2 fireplaces, every 
convenience, all newly decorat
ed throughout, ip pink of condi
tion, large lot, fruit. Price rea
sonable ? for this up-to-date 
home.

The spring season’s trade is opening up well. The following 
properties have been sold by us :
1. House 112 Lyons Avenue.

2. The fine farm belon 
acres, being lot 43,

ging to Mrs. Elliott of Tp. of Brantford, 117 ,
in 3rd concession.

3. The splendid residence of J. H. Hall, No. 8 William St.
4. Lot 6, Robinson Survey.
5. Residence, 200 Brant Avenue.
7. Fine vacant lot on William Street to Mr. Lewis.
8. Lot 111, Bellview, for Mr. Brinacombe.
9. Residence, 151 William Street, for Mr. Elms. '
10. Houses 168 and 170 Sheridan Street, for Rev. Mr. Coates.
11. The handsome lot on Lorsf Crescent for Mr, Jos. Bowes, to 

Mr. Gordon Caudwell.
, 12. No. 83 Mohawk Street, for Ontario Realty Co.

Come direct to our agency. We have the properties for sa'e 
and know the history of Brantford real estate. We are selling 
farms, garden properties and city residences, and vacant lots in all 
the subdivisions.

clothing., Without tents or other 
shelter many succumbed to hunger 
and exposure. It is feared here that 
very few will survive. Vessels sent 
out from here are searching among’ 
the ice floes.

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
ST. JOHNS, Nfd., April 3.— The 

sealing steamer, Newfundland has 
been crushed in the ice just south of. 
Belle Isle strait and the greater part 
of her crew of 150 rhen are believed 
to have perished.

Steamers in the vicinity picked up 
several bodies, and a few of the crew, 
who had survived on ice floes to

vI CAPITAL PAID UP $300,000.00 Red pressed brick cottage, 7- 
roorns, situated in East Ward, || 
gas, basement with cement I 
Boor, city water and cistern, 
sewer, back verandah, lot 33 x 
88VL chicken house. Price
si9so. m***

Frame cottage 28x30, shed 12 
xl4, and other outbuildings, also 
20 windows. Price *135. To 
be removed off lot.

To Rent—15-room brick 
house; all conveniences, very 
central. Possession 1st May.

' )

- si

Board of Directors : NEW YORK, April 3.—Bowring 
and Company, agents here for the 
Red Cross Line, owners of several 

which they escaped when their ves- steamets, including the Florizel, now 
sel went down. on sealing expeditions off Newfound-*

Fifty of the crew have been ac-: land, said they had received a mes- 
counted for in this manner. Most of sage to-day announcing that the 
them were dead when discovered. Sealing Steamer Newfoundland and

the greater part of her crew had been 
lost off Cape Race. The Florizel is 
believed to be engaged in the rescue 
work.

Christopher Cook .................

Chas. B. Heyd..........................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

... ......................... President

..................... Vice-President
Franklin Grobb 
John Mann •!

W. G. Helliker, Manager
and several others were dying.

Great alarm is also felt for the! 
sealing steamer. Southern Crpss. 
which is also believed to have been 
caught in the ice. The first reports 
received here said it was a part of 
the crew of the Southern Cross that 
had been picked up, and that they 
were being brought into port fty the 
Newfoundland.
on board the Southern Cross, 
was due here Tuesday.

The storm that has raged over 
Newfoundland for three days con
tinued unabated to-day, and the tele
graph service to points along the 
coast has suffered.

The captain of the Newfoundland 
was Wesley Kean. Meagre reports 
relayed from one vessel to another 
by wireless and more or less confus
ed state, of the crew of the New
foundland, 120 men were still on the 
ice floes this morning. It is thought 
possible some of the bodies picked 
up on the ice were those of members 
of the crew of the Southern Cross.

One report says that the meh who 
left the Newfoundland were scatter
ed by the moving ice fields in differ
ent directions, radiating from the 
wreck like the spokes 
wheel. The wind was blowing a gale 
off shore and there was a blinding 
snowstorm in which the1 crew would 
be unable to find their way in anÿ 
direction. They had little food when 
they left the ship and no

S. P. Pitch er & Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers oi Marriage 

Licenses.

C\

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedA private message received here 
from St. Johns. Nfd., says:
Sealer Newfoundland was caught in 
a blizzard while sealing, and over 
one hundred of her crew were frozen 

The Red Cross Steamer

The
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SISIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
Brantford129 Colborne St.

ESTABLISHED 1876 to death.
Florizel picked up fifty men dead 
and dying, after the Newfoundland 
sank. The total loss of life on the 
Newfoundland is about 170.

There is no news from the Sealer

There are 173 men 
She WWW

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

Savings Bank Department;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square «>

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

“Everything in Real Estate"For Saletext Genesis. 7:1 “And the Lord said 
unto Noah, Come thou and all thy 
house into the Ark." 
made a tender and earnest appeal to 
parents to come into the place of 
Safety and to be sure that all the 
children are brought in. At the close 
of the sérvice a number took their 
stand for Christ. Mrs. T. Davis gave 
a well rendered solo. To-night the 

service will be led by a men’s

P. A. SHULTISMr. Wilson
Southern Cross, and this ship also is 
supposed to he lost with all on board 
The sealing fleet sailed for the ice 
field on March 10

The Southern Cross is the ship 
which Shackleton used in his Ant
arctic expedition.

The Newfoundland was owned by 
the Steamship Newfoundland Com
pany, Limited, of which Harvey and 
Company of St Johns, are the agents. 
The steamer was built in Quebec in 
1872, and registered 919 tons gross 
and 568 tons net. She was 212 ft. long 
and a beam of 23 feet. She has been 
engaged in sealing for a number of 

from a years.
The Southern Cross was com

manded by Captain John Clark. She 
was formerly named the Pollux, and 
was built in 1886. She registered 537 
tons gross, was 148 feet long and had 

extra1 a beam of 17 feet.

*900—\y2 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

*1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

*2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots.

and Company
7 South Market St

*3000, Brant Ave.—New 1M storey 
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

*5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two dtorey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes' 
walk from this office.

*5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from out 
office.

*1960—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

*.
song ,
choir, who will also render a special 
number. Mr. Wilson’s subject will 
be “Three Classes.”

j 1

John Fair 1

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST.

;

j ARMENIANS FORM COURT 
10 TRY MARRIA6E CASES

:

IT *1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

Phone 1458

PHQNES,
Off. X Bell 326. Rea.

J Autto. 325.
OPEN: Tuet, Thurs., Sat Evenings

Marriage Licensee

Appoint Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}

a Trustee .Woman Married Is Alleged to Have 
Husband in Old Country—Will 

Investigate.

CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMSThe bequests to yotir
■ur'i 1 ( h w <> r • « <- v- • t 8-v

and childrenwidow 
should not burden them 
with the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a 
trust company to man
age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

ST. CATHARINES, April 3—The 
Armenian colony of the city is in a 
state of ferment just at present over 
the marriage of two of their number,

For SaleIs Indisposed.
1 ■ Mr. J. P. Browning, police 
clerk is indisposed and has not been 
able to attend to his duty for the past 
two days.

Towship Council Meets.
The Township Council will meet at 

the court house in the township 
clerk's office on Monday next wthen 

j important business will be discussed.

Bowling Tournament.
A bowling tournament is being 

formed at the Y. M. C. A when mem
bers of various bodies in the city will 
compete. Shops, churches and trades
men will be represented.

Sent to Central Prison
Two prisoners, Gordon B. May and 

Frank Cole have been transferred 
from the city gaol to the Central at 
Toronto. Both prisoners had to un
dergo six months incarceration.

Creating Interest.
The chess tournament at the Y. M. 

C. A. recently inaugurattd, has creat
ed a great deal of interest and inclu
des amog the celebrities of the city, 
Mr. T. Harry Jones, one of the best 
players in Canada.

Supplying Anti-toxin.
The Provincial Board of Health has 

made arrangements for the supply of 
anti-diphtheritic serum to local 
Boards of Health. The anti-toyin 
will be of standard quality thirty per 
cent, in excess of that marked on the 
label.

Can He Do It ?
Hamilton Herald: If Charley Con 

kle succeeds in defeating the husky 
Mr Peters, of Hagersville, in Brant
ford on Friday night he will attempt 
to throw Ireland, Gottlding and Pet-

Dufferin Bowlers.
The second annual meeting and sup

per of the Dufferin Bowlers is being 
held this evening.

Order of Moose.
The local lodge of the Loyal 

Order of Moose is holding an import
ant meeting to-night.

Industrial Committee
A meeting of the industrial com

mittee will be held in the board room 
of the Collegiate Institute, on Mon
day evening.

Died Last Night.
George Carrell, aged 86 years and 

formerly of1 Paris, died at the House 
of Refuge last night, 
a resident at the institution for the 
past two and a half years.

Bellview Meeting.
At Bellview school a meeting will 

be held on April 15th. The speakers 
will be Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M. P. 
P., and Mr. John Fisher, M. P. They 
will speak on “The Workmen’s Com
pensation Bill.”

Is a Lecturer
J. P. Bell, general manager of the 

Bank of Hamlton, formerly of Brant
ford, gave an instructive illustrate" 
address on his recent trip through 
England, the West Indies and the 
Panama Canal, for the A.Y.P.A. of 
Christ’s Church Cathedral, Hamilton, 
last evening.

Brakeman Injured
While switching cars at the Aber

deen yards of the T. H- & B. railway 
last evening, Brakeman William Bolt 
aged 27, who lives it 81 Poulette Ave 
fell from a moving car. The wheels 
passed over his left foot, crushing it 
so severely that amputation was ne
cessary. He also sustained injuries 
about the back which are considered 
quite serious. The hospital authori
ties at a late hour last night said he 
had a good chance of recovery. Bolt 
has been an employe of the T. H. 
& B. Railway for some time.

Class Entertained
The members of the X, L. Class 

of Wesley Sunday School were en
tertained at the home of their teach
er, Mr. W. B. Chambers. The even
ing was spent in games, contests and 
chiefly carpètball. The contests prov
ed very amusing, providing brain 
exercise for the young men. 
lightful lunch was then served to 
the ravenous boys by the hostess, 
Mrs. Chambers. Popular songs were 
then in order and they managed t" 
make a deafening noise, 
hour the happy crowd returned home 
after voting their host and hostess 
many thanks for the splendid time 
they had - enjoyed.

1

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 3ft 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange fot farm. Me 496, 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Ha<h 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price *3300. No. 73 jF.G

*3000 for quick sale 50 acree 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foil 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

which was celebrated- this week -by a 
Methodist minister here, 
menians claim that the woman in the 
case has a husband living in the old 
country, and they have interviewed 
the minister, a magistrate and the 
crown attorney to see what can be 
done.

The Ar-

T. H. & B.
Easter Holidays, 1914
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 ceuts)

Good Going and Returning Friday, April 
10, Only.

FARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 23 cents)
Good Going April 9, 10, 11, 12. Returning 

up to and Including April 14, 1914.
TO ALL POINTS

Appoint this company 
your trustee. They formed-a court of their own 

the other night* which the new hus
band attended, and it is understood 
that he promised not to live with the 

A bishop of their religiousTHE woman.
rite from Massachusetts is to be sent
for, who will dissolve the bonds in 
ceremonial style, after which it is 
hoped things will quiet down.

rusts and Guarantee He had been
COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

on T., H. & B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can
ada east of White River, Ont., and Sault 
Ste. Marie.TEN GAVE SKIN TO 

SAVE WOMAN’S LIFE
ALSO TO

Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara Falls. Sus
pension Briûgf, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

James J. Warren,
President.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

Grocery Business 
For Sale

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie StreetExtra good grocery business for 
sale in Brantford, doing a large cash 
trade, situated in good locality. Best 
of reasons for selling. Stock about 
$2,000.00. This is an exceptional good 
chance to purchase a paying business.

75 acres, extra good clay loam in a 
high state of cultivation. New two- 
storey brick house, finished A No. 1. 
Large bank barn, cement floors; hog 
pen, drive shed, good orchard, fences 
good, abundance of water. Situated 
14 mile from the village of Princeton, 
in a grand locality. Price *6500.

250 Square Inches Grafted to Aid 
West Virginia Clubwoman

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229Phones:

SRTLERS’ FARESMORGAN ST OWN, W. Va.. April 
3—in an effort to save the life of Mrs. 
Albert O. Price, a leader among West 
Virginia club women, physicians here 
began a skin grafting operations 
which they say will not be completed 
until to-day.

E.. R. Sweetland, director of ath
letics, and 10 students of th.e West 
irginia university, volunteered about 

inches of skin to make the

THREE(One-Way Second-Clask)
Prom stations in Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

EACH TUESDAY DURING MARCH 
AND APRIL

Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
*2600—Large 2 storey brick, 3 bed

rooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, dou
ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, bath-room <1- 
piece), furnace, lot 40x150, lots of 
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

*1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing'-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Ontario St.

*1300—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster St.

TORONTO SALES.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

Monarch pfd., 11 at 84.
Porto Rico IQ at 65.
Maple Leaf 125 at 143 1-8 to 144- 
Do pfd. 30 at 96.
Barcelona 100 at 30 1-4,
Steel of Canada 60 at 17.3-4 to 7-8. 
Do pfd. 50 at 82.
Mackay 63 at 83 1-2 to 3'4- 
Do pfd. 10 at 68 1-4.
Winnipeg 20 at 200.
Brazilian 120 at 823-8 to 1-2.
Cons. Gas. 100 at 1761-2.
General Electric 2 at 109.
Can Bread 78 at 28 3-4 to 29.
Do. pfd. 11 at 90.
Penman’s, 40 at 52 1-4 to 1-2. 
Locomotive, pfd., 18 at 86yj. 
MacDonald 25 at 13 1-4.
Dominion 15 at 226 1-2.,
Toronto 27 at 210.
Royal 13 at 222 3-4.
Nova Scotia to at 264 1-2.
Nip 475 at 605 to 610.
La Rose no at 153 to 154- 
Hollinger 25 at 1625.

UC22 shares miscellanoeous.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From Stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia. Arizona. Cal
ifornia, Colorado. Idaho. Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon. Texas, Utah and Washington.

ON SALE MARCH ISth to APRIL 15th, 
Inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic
ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

+-
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.250 square 
operation successful.
> Mrs. Price was -burned a month ago.

LOW COLONIST RATES
TO PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago , Union Pacific and 
North Western Line. On sale daily 
until April 15th, from all points in 
Canada to Salt Lake City, Ogden. Los 

San Francisco Portland.

to throw Ireland, uottiaing ana rev 
ers in twenty minutes. They are all 
heavyweights, but the local grappler 
is about equal to the job.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGUJLA.TIONS 

A NT PERSON who Is the sole bead of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section or avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by prtfxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the, land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Doties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . _ _.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00-

W. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be palv for.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

John Hill Chairman.
Fraternal day enthusiasts for Old 

Home Week held a splendid meeting 
last night in connection with the fin
ancing df that big day of the week. 
It is thought that the sum of $1.000 
or $1,500 will meet all requirements, 
a guarantee of $350 having already 
been secured through the contribu
tions of various lodges, taking part. 
Mr. John Hill was elected chairman 
and Mr. A. S. Pitcher secretary of the 
fraternal finance committee. There is 
every indication of the day being a 
hummer, the lodges are co-operating 
to bring a large number of visiting 
brethern to the city on that day.

Evangelistic Meetings.
Another large audience attended 

the service last night at the Riverdale 
Baptist Church, when Evang&list H. 
E. Wilson spoke from the subject 
“The Place of Safety, taking for his j

Angeles,
Seattle, Victoria/ Vancouver, Koot- 

District and Canadian Northern Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
enay 
points.

Through tourist sleepers and free 
from Chicago.

-a

reclining chair cars 
Variable route! 
for full information as to rates routes 
and literature; write or call on B. H.

General Agent, 46 Yonge

Liberal stop-overs;/

A Bargain!
Bennett,
Street, Toronto. We offer for immediate sale, on 

easy terms, a good 7-room, l^S- 
storey house on Terrace Hill St.

Come in and ask us about it.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones; Office 1227, Residence 1228

Hot Air.
wife made it hot for me thisTHIS IS AWFUL.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 3— 
That many boys and even girls in the 
Public schools were smoking cigar
ettes was the statement of Dr. R. 
Harrison, supervising principal in ad
dressing the Trades and Labor coun
cil last night in Port Arthur. He 
asked for co-operation in stopping the 
practice.

A de-My
morning.

How was that.'
I insisted on her getting up to 

light the fire.—Judge •
At a late

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. Is sometimes merely ap- narent not re!l To make it real and rapid 
RL™ la no other tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood s.

m

/
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COLONIST FAITES
r4(ONK-W^Y SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH end APRIL 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS. ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St

■
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FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 4V 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
For quick sale we offer the 

following houses:
*1600—New fine house on 

Campbell St., gas, water, elec
tric light.

*2600—Cheap, a fine brick 
house on Mary St., and also a 
fine building lot adjoining.

*1650—A good brick house on 
Park Ave., in best of repair.

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

CANADIAN
PACinr

RAiLWAV
SYSTEM
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Porte BoordEimBEImany of those now opposing the Pre
sident, are honestly convinced he is 
wrong. They are lacking in historical 
perspective and cannot recreate con
ditions as they were when the Hay- 
Paunceforte treaty was enacted. They 
may be sincere in saying that they 
would not agree to such conditions 
now. But that is not the question; the 
question is whether, notwithstanding

GRAND VALLEY 
CASES ENLARGED

;
„ d

APwbllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited,- every afternoon, at Dalbouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada.

’ . By carrier, 13 a year; by-----
possessions aad the United States, $2 
per annum.

" "eKMI-WEEKLY ’ COtTREBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 31 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United statua, 60 cents extra for postage.

yueen City Chambers, 32
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

bscrlptlon rate : 
r mall to British

Sn ; ‘Granted Baseball Club 
All Dates Applied 

For.
He is Now Trustee of the 

Other End of Grand

Two Appeals Came Up in the - The regular meeting ot the Parks
Appellate Division at Toronto, om., April 3-j. g. Board was held last night in the city

le Hall. S8F : Wallace, K;. .^identified. with^he jg w,tMfr E‘_____ Woodstock, S&aies .Valkx- ansBsK.9e?’ f J*4SBI
f gersoll Railway for years, and a bond The qne^mi °f ^M®ng the

dtëÉPow Sne for the pa^; holder to the, amount of $27,000, has. tord Llub î®”**ul,e datv^T^S
IStiegisàtio* in the <&«- submitted a fclfd for $50,000 as re- before, th^eetmg, the ^$4* 

t^fiereby; Brantford, quired by registrar George. M. Lee granted. The 'VR not change
an(|f^)er3iÂ- thé Grand Vat* ,jH order to quz|fi(y as trustee of the l^e Old Hoôie -^^nniittee çfor
ly, gto hjng standing ap- road under the'Ibond issue. the use' tifWhe groüftdif rdurtog; t^ïat

isioms in the litigation Mr. Lee approved of the security week. The usual chargé is 7 per cent.
given for Mr. Wallace by the Lon- of the gate receipts, but this was can- 
don Guarantee and Accident Com- celled in order to help the celebration 
pany and all that now remains is the. along. Mr. I. J. Nelson, president of 
settlement of the order of appoint- the ball club, withdrew two of his
ment made by Mr. Justice Lennox, schedule dates and gave them to the
No opposition to this is expected. Old Home Week committee.
When counsel for Mr. Wallace and Mr. R/J. Eacrett, on behalf of the 
the estate of Dr. S. Ritter Ickes, at ball club, expressed his pleasure at a 

time of Brantford, appeared re- settlement being made so amicably, 
cently before .Mr. Lee, it was sug- The grandstands at Agricultural 
gested for Mr. Wallace, that while Park, which' were burned last fall, Will 
the bond issue was $140,000 not more be repaired immediately before the 
than $8,000 or $10,000 would be in opening of the ball season. All base- 
Mr. Wallace’s lhands. but Mr. Lee ball, lacrosse and football clubs who 
thought that security for $50,000 was wjsh dates at the park should forward 
the proper thing. It was thought their applications to Secretary J. J. 
than that the question would be taken Hawkins as soon as possible, 
back to the judge, but the conclusion Mr. Ellston Cooper applied for per- 
came to-day when the bond produced mission to erect his ice-c'rearrt stand 
before Mr. Lee, and accepted. It has at Agricultural Park for the summer, 
been saul, on more than one occasmn, but the matter was referred to the 
that Mr. Wallace when installed n balseball club
off.ee as trustee, will bring an act,on A communication from the Com- 
o remove receiver . t,oc • aie, mjssjon on Conservation, which is

the future3 S CP« e an ev ent ° holding a big international conference
in Toronto next year, was 'read, 
thanking the Board for their accept
ance of the invitation given them to 
attend. ■

Several local ladies, through Mr. E. 
L. GooJd, asked for the: selection, of 
cue suitable park to be used as a play
ground, over which they would place 
a supervisor. The playground would 
be for small children, and St. Paul’s 
Park in Holmedale and Recreation 
Park in the East Ward were mention
ed, but the latter is an utter impossi
bility, owing to the number, of sports 
which are held at this park.

Secretary Hawkins will communi
cate with the buildings and grounds 
committee of the City Council, and 
also wtih the ladies, in order tor for
mulate the scheme. — . »

Secretary R. Walter Brooks of tfie 
Horticultural Society asked that both 
the Parks Board and the Society work 
in harmony this year, and that a dele
gate be appointed to the Horticultural 
Society. In accordance with his wish, 
Mr. J. C. Waller was appointed rep
resentative to the Horticultural So-

aAQjfOt-s t ajDbtititie 8K t e 
were réad ând" passed. * *

There were, present : Chaîrmà# E. 
L. Goold, Commissioners F! Grobb 
and W. Glover and Secretary J. J. 
Hawkins.

Ü. ' V.

c.Î ■ VÎI &V*L
Toronto Offlcei 

Clmrcb Street, 
Beprewntattve.
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the high-falutin’ of Rt$*tSïntativ< & 
Campbell and others, ajhé.L,,United 
States will respect the solemd obliga* °
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SSS *ND EVENING £

tions. Figured and Taffeta Silks and Moire." '
SEPARATE COATS—for street and general wear, in "all the 

season’s new materials and designs.
SILK ANÇ.CLOTH DRESSES—in the lovely new shades for <$► 

spring—corping in taffeta, Messalines, Crepes, fme Serges 
-, and Brocacje,Cloths.

A NEW SILK PETTICOAT—for the new suit and gown—in 
: sotie** Taffetas, Satins and Moire, in all the nbw shades 7

ând snot énects. In the new high pleated and tailored «,=4 
styles.

LADIES; NECKWEAR—in all the season’s novelties! 
HANDBAGfc^-in bead or leather, with square or ovàl frames.
"REYNIER” KID GLOVES—in all the new shades and Lengths 

for's'tieèt dr evening wear.
^ “KAYSER” SILK GLOVES—in wrist or elbow lengths, in 
V black, white and colors.

SILKvHOSIERY-^-in all silk or with lisle tops and soles—
Black, White, Tan, Sky and Pink. - -

‘Ijels in 
êvelty'April 3, lèl4‘ tion undertaken

i open eyes, when the Hay-Pauncefotte 
treaty was adopted in December, 19<KL ley rai 

peal-s from
over the road wereby consent of all 
parties, allowed- to stand over until 
May 4th. The adjournment was sanc
tioned by Justices Clute, Riddell, 
Sutherland and Leitch, setting in the 
Appellate Division at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday. One appeal1 was from the 
judgment given by Judge Meredith, 
that unless the sum of $7,500 was im
mediately paid the city for tax ar
rears, the city could seize the road. 
The other appeal was from a deci
sion May 29, 1912, whereby E. O. 
Stockdale was appointed receiver.

The legal note referring to the 
matter says :

Brantford vs. Grand Valley Railway 
Co.—J. G. Smith for defendants; W. 

c T- Henderson, K.C., for plaintiffs; J.
Students of invective will find A Paterson, K.C, for National Trust

Co., trustees; A. C. McMaster,
lish press these days. Even the staid- bondholders. Two appeals (1) From

judgment of Meredith, C.J., of 
of November, 1913, and (2) from 
judgment of Latchford, J., of May 
29th, 1912, by leave. By consent 
■ions enlarged to May 4 next.

:—thb^ritish crisis.
> The Unionists of the Old Land 

Ji*ve shown a sincere desire to do 
j their part towards a peaceful solution 
. of the existing crisis by deciding not 

to name a candidate to oppose Mr. 
Asquith in his bye-election. This ac- 

vtion should serve to still further clear

'4NOTES AND COMMENTS '
'Ü

It is very evident, in the case of 
that Mexican Villa, the attachment is 
not verandah, but marauder.

* * *
A United States paper is quite cor

rect when it states that the drama 
seems to have entered upon its second 
childhood because it keeps playing in 
the mud.

* * *
Some burglars who entered a Mont

real house took a sleep before they 
started to rob. Small cause for won
der that the Herald of that city puts 
the item in its snooze columns.

4»

T>

the atmosphere, and it shows once 
1 more that hard as they take their poli- 

. tics—far harder than we do in Canada 
:—members of contending parties in 
'the Old Land are always ready to 
meet on common ground on behalf of 
Empire interests. One of the few 
men in the British House, next to 
D’Israeli, who could ever penetrate 
the armor of Gladstone wâs A. J. 
Balfour, and yet' he and the Grand 
Old Man were intimate friends, and 
after more than one doughty encoun
ter often dined together. Gladstone, 
of course, had a personal dislike for 
Beaconsfield, which he never attempt- 

. ed to conceal. Dizzy, a master of apt 
phrases, used to have a habit of put
ting a few over the plate at the ex
pense of the G.O.M., such as telling 
him he was “intoxicated with the ex
uberance of his own verbosity,” 
speaking of him and his colleagues 
during the days of a dying govern
ment as a row of extinct volcanoes, 
and so on.

As for Asquith, nobody believes 
that he could have been beaten in 
Fife, and if he?had it would only be a 
mere formality to secure another seat 
fur hirp.

«
one

«iodes\
.a we

; sme
s#iiI

indivii 
now, (

some satisfying models in the Eng- for .♦>
I :

f W. L, Hughes
V (E%ëu$ive Ladies’ Wear)

est of the journal’s are now laying 
about mightily with the war club. 
Thus the Nation, one of the most 
courteous of militant papers, speaks 
of Mr. Bonar Law’s “debating so
ciety smartness, his sour, vituper
ative tongue, his primitive thinking
“and glib speaking.”

* * *

In a contemporary we note the 
statement that the life of the British 
Parliament is seven years. This is 
not correct. The Parliament Act oi 
1910 repealed the Septennial1 Act and

2ISt
?

$
< p

mo-

❖LEONARD'S OFFER ❖tFOOTBALL MEETING I* . Bell Phone 446 127 Colborne Street <jg>
Referees and the League Officials 

Are Not on Speaking Terms 
Just Now

Of Military School for the 
Queen’s Has Not Been 

Accepted. ;++♦»+♦+ + ♦♦♦♦ ♦»»»♦ ♦ »» t ♦ ♦ had previously told the younger man 
that he must leave his parents alope, 
and as he had not done so, he would 
inflict a fine which would make him 
respect the court.

Hachig Darderian was disorderly 
on Market St .last might and soundly 
abused P. C. Cox .who took him to 
the lockup. Defendant offered no ex
cuse for his conduct to Magistrate 
Livingston and was fined $3.

Two drunks completed the Itist, 
which was comparatively light.

6:: With the „ .The Brantford and Paris football 
league and the Brantford Referees’ 

gave Parliament a five-year term, Association have parted company and 
thus conforming to the practice jn ! are not on speaking terms. Secretary

Uniacke of the league informed the 
Courier to-day that as a result of a 
meeting last night the frotball 
live had decided to turn down the Re
ferees’ association entirely and for 

It was considered that they 
had made demands of too arbitrary a 
nature.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
KINGSTON, Ont., April 3— The 

offer of Major R. W. Leonard, the 
millionaire chairman of the Trans
continental Railway Commission to 
establish a resident’ military school 

King St. Wfstyfpf Qtçqn's uni
versity, has. paL been accepted by 

University flmthorities. There is 
still a hiCih "’Us the question of 
■control. The pressent offer of Majqr 
three members appointed by the de
partment of nyKtia and three 
pointed by Quest’s trustees. 
University authorities 
their way cleat tohtceept thii propos

ition, a^they
control. It is 
ment will be,t 
Major Leogiicbllas 
several modifications in his offer to 
meet the wishes'of the University.

City Police j There’s1 - i.the Dominions. Mr. Asquith, in his 
recent speech on the Home Rule 
question, said that the present Parlia
ment would expire in the autumn of 
1915; but the actual date is January, 
1916—five years from the date when 
the present Parliament met.

William Windle was given a very 
bad character by the Chief at the 
Police Court this- morning when he 
was charged with assaulting his aged 
father, and in consequence was fined 
$10 or two months imprisonment. He
is apparently one of the won't work Templars in Hamilton
-won’t want variety and although he Knights Templars lodge No.
was living at this fathers expense at _ * . . .M y
his parents home on Wellington St., 7. f 'l1 y. W‘, ^ tQ Hamilton 
he complained of the food which was ’s e ? n 0. m
served to," him. His father told him ®ch^‘ of instruction 1(1 that city tO-

like the food and W.lham then sTtuclH p,et^ Teachér Evidently

GLYN
execu- out askin 

There isn 
ahead of

BRA-NTFORDITES A LOYAL 
CROWD. on

'
C

good.Says(;the Guelph Herald editorially:
One reason why Brantford pros- 

, pers so greatly is that when it comes 
to flic consideration of civic progress 

•‘all partisan politics are dropped, and 
. zeal for the common go’od of the peo- 
jilc 01 Brantford ah me prevails. This 
fact is amply' revealed" by the attiiude 

’ef Brantfordjif',--. ‘on the question of 
-lower dutie ,yu. : jr; 1 : impiefnvnls 
Liberals, as \.aiii -a*.■ 0 or ,vr\ ativea, pp 

<%)se this, wi■ •
To the leader of the Opposition In his 
fttihger after free trade 

.8 “And not only do the "Brantfordie1- 
oppose any reduction in .the duty or 
agricultural implemeitts, which ill 

tjrf/cct prie Brantford'- industry, lut 11 
JK'significant that the Board of Trade 
y or.- a step further and passed a r( s .>- 

Frtiiioh viewing ‘with .alarm any 
_ ,Uiangr in the tariff at .this time Ji 

hnancial stringency in the DominiujV 
1 ”“We believe I'reinicr Borden can ’In 
depended upon to"do what is best in 
fcriff mailers generally. Recollecting 
yliat a strong effort was put forth by 
Liberals during the reciprocity cam
paign to make farm implements free, 
'and the contention they put forth that 
jro one would lie harmed, the protests 
from Brantford and the resignation oi 
•Senator Melvin Jones are a striking 
indication of just how much even Lib
erals themselves placed in the conten
tions advanced from many a Liberal 
platform.”

the

f
>It was decided to join the Ontario 

Football Association ai d the cham
pion club this year will 1 are a chance 
to play for the Ontario < air .nonship. 
The move will douille f g-ve- a. big 
impetus to the gffme in. city. _

As regards tlte fare rut on ‘ o£ 
school football league plans hàv 
been abandoned, but it ip hoped now 
to get a Snndaÿ school league formed 
and superintendents will be asked to 
co-operate.

Exam. Dates
Are Given

ap-
The

GbLLAl
PAJAM

cannot see

f«|lr th?y sb4>uld_ bave 
'an agree- 

r Sir bed This month, as
ayU' A*Various " Bxamitufttbns 

Scheduled for Month 
of June.

Ebg., the ve 
we get new 
furnishing b 
a teiQD one

his father^ who. is nearly sevetity 
years of age, defendant himself being 
forty-five. His father said that he 
(defendant) thought that it was time 
he had retired, and this William did 
and lived upon him. The magistrate

already made Teacheto-Willie, if you don’t be
have yourself, I’ll write a note to 
your father.

Willie—You do and you’ll make 
me jealous.—Boston Transcript.

I-xaminatr uis for Brantford schol- 
" ere announced to-day , as fol-

graduation,
ABE AT TORONTO Obituary /IS NOT CONFIRMED.ars 

lows:
Senior public sc ho 

June 8-12 inclusive.
. Senior high school 
8-16 inclusive.

«ïfutton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 

of 8 Dundas street, mourn the loss 
of their infant son, Arthur William, 
who passed away at his parents’ 
home last night. Many friends con
dole with the bereaved in their sad 
loss. The funeral will take place to 
Mt. Hope cemetery to-morrow after
noon from the late residence.

. You can't tell a man anything if he 
knows it all —

Which is the greatest nuisance: our 
neighbor’s piano or our dog.

We would li! 
lines to equa 
at $5.00. Î1 
out oppositk

Still Another Report Go.es Round 
Concerning Missing Prof. 

Lavell.
City Council Representative 

to Support Gas Bill 
in Legislature.

-ntrance, June DAVIES’Junior high school entrance, June 
17-19 inclusive.

Model entrance, June 8-16 inclusive
Lower school entrance to Normal, 

June 10-15 inclusive.
Middle school, entrance to Normal 

June 22-29 inclusive.
Upper school, entrance to Faculty 

June 11-30 -inclusive.
Pass matriculation, June 

elusive.

Hamilton Herald: No confirmation 
could be secured of the report that 
Mrs. C. Lavell, of Toronto, wife oi 
the college professor who disappear
ed last November, had departed for 
Detroit, where, it was said, a man 
deaf and dumb, but answering hei 
husband’s description, was being held 
until she arrived.

The man believed to be her hus
band was first observed in a srqall 
town in Michigan, and the fact tha1 
a paper was found in his possession 
bearing on certain matters in con
nection with the Columbus univer 
sity furnished ground for the sup
position that he was Professor La
vell.

Another report stated that a letter 
evidently written by him was found 
on the . north shore of the bay, and 
this circumstance strengthened the 
opinion that he was not drowned 
while out rowing the day he disap 
peared.

<>Colborne Street (Phone 143)/ Near MarketA deputation consisting of Mayer 
Spence, Aid. Robinson, Pitcher and 
Hollinrae left for Toronto this morn
ing to speak before the-Private Bills 
committee of the Ontario Legislature 
in support of thé bill introduced by 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., to en
force a supply of pure gas for Brant
ford. It is understood the matter will 
come up this afternoon in committee.

MCFARLAND’S MESSAGE.
A. McFarland, the men’s furnisher, 

has an interesting message to men—a- 
full-page message. It is page No". 23. 
Turn to it now/’

if
î

This week you buy your Smoked Bacon and Sausages for less 
money at Davies' store.

Smoked Sides, Boneless Bacon
Mild Cured, whole or half piece 
Rolls of Smoked Bacon, very choice, whole or half.... 15c. lb.

Sausages at Reduced Prices
Davies’ Quality Sausages reduced in prices.
Homemade ............
Cambridge ......
New England ....
Little Pig Sausage

Made in our 
latest color e*

11-30 in-

Honor and scholarship matricula- 
tion, June 11-30 inclusive.

❖19c. lbPANAMA.
"Does the old American eagle line 

Its nest with the mane of the British 
Lion, or does the young American 
Eagle tremble with fear when the 
British Lion only growls?” This is 
the picturesque manner in which Re
presentative (Campbell of Kentucky, 
and a Republican to boot, 
his conception of what is involved in

Hood's Pills ❖
*BOARD OF WORKS SCure Constipation $ 

€ Biliousness 4 
i Liver Ills £ ❖. lie lb. 

17c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Various Matters Were Duly Disposed 
of at Meeting Held Last 

Night.

At the regular meeting of the Board 
of Works held last night in the City 
Hall the y’nnual report of the engin

ed the pumping station was read 
and discussed. The report contained 
a recommendation for the raising of 
one of the cross walls of the pump
ing station about four feet to pre
vent flooding, 
at the pumping station is run by 
electricity, and should the 
stop at any time the water would come 
over the wall by the force of the 
other engine and flood the place. In 
order to prevent the flooding, it will 
be necessary to raise the wall which 
will be done.

The report also recommended the 
installing of a new engine to be run 
by hydro power. This matter was 
left over for further investigation and 
a report will be submitted later.

Mr. A. Ballantyne, hardware deal
er, whose store backs on Wharf St., 
asked permission of the board to 
construct a cement walk from this 
store to the sidewalk. He stated that 
it would be higher than the sidewalk 
on Wharf street, and his application 
will be recommended to the city 
council providing he keeps the step 
back I 1-2 feet from the sidewalk.

Mr. Dixon of the Bell Telephone 
Company was present Tind asked per
mission to erect poles along a num
ber of streets and permission was 
granted for three of them.

A numbeh of accounts were passed 
and communications rer-d.

3 4 ►

rr
1Perilous George Street

Horse drawn vehicles had a hard 
time of it oh George street this 
morning where the coating of 
had turned it into a sheet of ice which 
was not melted as -the morning pass
ed. Many spills were seen and stop
pages were frequent.

WEEK’ RECESS AT EASTER.
OTTAWA, April 3—The House of 

Commons will take a week’s holiday 
over Easter, adjourning from Wed
nesday the 8th inst., to Wednesday 
the 15th inst.

spms up Toth'Canned Goods, all new stock
New Peas ........
Corn...........................
Plums, 6c a can..
Tomatoes ...............
Plums, large cans,

... .3 Cans for 15c. 
3 cans for 25 cts.
---- 3 for 335 cts.
... 3 Cans for 35c. 
............... 3 for 25c.

the repeal of the toll exemption 
clause in the Panama Canal Act. It 
is, of course, the sheerest 'high-falu- 
tin’. The old American eagle 
lifted its nest with the mane of the 
tiritish Lion

snow
CONcer

somesnever

Davies* Quality Cakej Laid at Rest H
»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Late Mrs. George Marlett.
All that was mortal of the late Mrs 

George Marlett was conveyed to the 
last long rest at Mount Hope yes
terday from the residence of her 
daughter, 42 Jarvis street. The Rev.
Richards conducted the last services 
which were largely attended by re-
Tatives and friends of the deceased. p0Iq Gf the state of Tampulpas, This 
Many expressions of sympathy were state is sprinkled with rebel troops 
heard and numerous floral tributes ,all alon„ the line of retreat, which 
were received The pa lbearersoWere makcs '^evident that federal- garri- 
^Icssrs. ©Bofidy, Adams, Drake, sons already are threatenled with cap- 
V b-on . Madgwick. tue by immensely superior numbers.
lst ?ui?$?cr2i.WoS.as follows : Wfiçe>, A railroad runs from Torreon to

9L’ fr’ the city.of Durango, which is held by
Mother, Tamffy;;sj>Fays_ Mr. and,Mrs the rebe$ amj the oSfand jWrney 
Cinofiely, Mr. and Mrs. George from th‘at point to Mazatian lies 
He|ai\e/’ MTrr an,<, ^rS" W" Smith, Me through a country which is agricul- 
a"d “r,s" J1", McLennan, Mr. and tUrally rich and well watered. It 
Mrs W. Corke Mr. Tom. Mintern, would be a pieasant place for an a 
Mr. John Hartley.^ fresh frc^tW Sbr^TiriulKglt
City Engineer’s Report. ,t'hirst in ‘heTdesert, fhe railroad,

however, is cut at Picardis, where the 
A copy of the City Engineer’s re- big steel bridge over the river of that 

commendations for new walks, etc., name was wrecked, six months ago. 
is on file at the City Hall and calls Troops could be moved over it how- 
for the construction of 34 new side- ever,'by the use of shuttle ttains. 
walks, it sanitary. sewers, 3 concrete Interest here to-day was divided in 
curbs. 7 storm sewers zrd 1 concrete speculation as to Villa’s future move- 
pawemei\t. the latter being on Erie ments and the effect if any, that the 
avenue from South Market Street to rebel triumph would have in Wash- 
'1 h.ev v-'i1 d■■ ç • •./- '.

any more than the young 
American Eagle need tremble with 
fear at Sir Edward Grey’s recent dip
lomatic protest. The question is not 
whether America will- be

in ouOne of the engines Seed or Plain .............
Cherry or Fruit Cake

.18c. lb 
20c. lb.

Everypower
Butter

dictated to 
by England, but whether America 
will obey its own conscience, for as
suredly w-hat its best citizens think 
is,.the real conscience of a nation. It 
mskes no difference whether the Hay- 
Paunceforte treaty was made be- 
tween the States and England 
tWfeen the States and principality of 
Morocco. Its moral obligations re- 
nMÎ’n the same. To carry them out 
e®f)reIy. entails no doubt, some sacri- 
fitc °n fhe part of the States^but the 
agreement to the treaty in fhe first 
instance entailed a considerable sacri- 
freçi' of British privileges. The present 
quibbling over the literal meaning of 
tîiçf treaty does no credit to the pub- 
litÙ-*nien Pracfice it. They know

that the spirit of the treaty 
called for. the 
sejs of all natiohs going. through the
<C€al

27c. lb. 
,29c. lb

Dairy Prints 
Choice Dairy coupo

TERRIBLE BATTLE WednWm. Davies’ Co., Ltd.
(Contingied from Page 17)

or be- Try our B]STOP ! i

Purl Pastuerized
AND THINK BEFORE PACKING YOÜR WIN
TER FUB^vIN sfflE OLD-FASHIC^NED WAY

By storing them daring the summer 
FORD COLD STORAGE CO., Limited, you relieve your
self of all anxiety on account of moths, and have your furs 
delivered ta yap next winter in perfect'condition and free 
from annoymg irdors of camphor, cedar, etc.

If in doubt, come and see our fur room,, or ask those 
who stored with us last year. Call on us, or phone 819 for 
particulars. ’ ;

milk M'f
-nwr v- - #

We deliver it^m titné' for 
Breakfast, it remains 
Sweet for the whole day 
and retains that “Rich 
sweet milk flavor’’—that 
everyone enjoys.

V- 1> fe ’
RANT- w1

12army
andW ji

V treatment of all ves- f.

equal fouling. Tile von an

Hygienic Dairy Company
54-58 Nelson St., Phone 142

or uL them know, that
the most inveterate, twisting of I nal ln 3 safety device adopted hv a

t«Fwords can even make them mean I Gcrman f?i,r>'ad an electric bel! is
dOthino- .I» Th.r. „ a . . I run8 in his cab until his mistake is

- - .,h« -*•
■■ -...

Ékj

' If an engineer passes a danger svj- BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO..
ir 104 and 106 Marlborough SL

. _4.-. . .I?" •». * . -V .2. . H V, „.g>. ,

LIMITED
Av

■it
w

% y*s» — «'iv *«:a ;w
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TRY

BILLY ARMHAGE
ForChoice Confectionery 
Home Made Candies, 
also Cigais and Tobacco

277 COLBORNE ST.
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:X :distinctly . new models in 
reach Serges; and Novelty
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RAPS—in the latest crea- 
and Moire.

I general wear, in all the
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HE finest tailoring organization in Canada has surpassed all its previous 
efforts and produced clothes which will make the FIT-REFORM SPRING 
STYLES remembered ter many seasons. They’re die style “hit” of the sea- 

Free and easy, and smarter than any the style world has shown. From a 
modest popularity last fall to a sweeping demand this Spring is their history—and 
We knew it would happen. So we’re ready With a great display of them in 
smooth or Saxony finished weaves. Gun club and broken checks and pencil 
stripes are on the preferred list. Individuality is the keynote of our display- 
individuality for men and young men. You’ll want a suit for Easter—Select it 
now, either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-your-Measure at—

'*X -s. 2
I:he lovely new shades for 

ines, Crepes, fine Serges T in
e new suit and gown—in 
ire, in all the new shades 
igh pleated and tailored IS*

; V- jfy;
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ist or elbow lengths, in
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*:h lisle tops and soles—
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’ Wear) Tf
7 Colborne Street ♦>

$15, $ 18.50, $20 $35 IIand up• 1 I' \.A
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WHEN YOU BUY A HAT
,*» p;-

reviously told the younger man 
ie must leave his parents alone, 
s 'he had not done so, he would 
a fine which would make him 

it the court. •»*
ihig Darderian was disorderly 
arket St last night and soundly 
d P. C. Cox who took him to 
ckup. Defendant offered no ex- 
for his conduct to Magistrate 
jston and was fined $3. 
k drunks completed the list, 

was comparatively light.

L v■a .3a xy ÊL »« There’s no ;GLYN OR CHRISTY, you I
out asking for it. It’s wonderful how our hat trade has developed—and why shouldn’t it? 
There isn’t a new style, shape or çolor produced that we don’t show we ks ào a.n d* A 
ahead of our nearest competitor, and the prices are absolutely fair . 10î 1 M

-M
i * MU' -

2 X

Let us tell you a few secrets about our Furnishings
We are absolutely sole selling agents for ONYX HOSIERY, absolutely guaranteed by Lord and Taylor, New York ; E. & W. 

Y. COLLARS, made by Earl & Wilson, New York ; the celebrated HORN & BRO. NECKWEAR, New York ; GOODNIGHT 
? PAJAMASnd NIGHTROBES, Nbw York 1 “YUNGFELLOW” CAP&, Cintibnali; ‘ GLYNHÀtS, 44 Old Bond St, London

Eng., the very best hat maker in the British Empire ; BALMACCAN & COOPMACCAN RAINCOATS, ETC. Every week 
we get new styles and new designs in neckwear, direct from New York, so can you wonder at the leaps and bounds with which our 
furnishing business is growing ? Ask any young fellow you know where to get the newest and latest in everything men wear, and it’s 

A a tenjo one shot he’ll say BERT INGLÎS

ars in Hamilton
I Knights Templars lodge No. 
this city will go to Hamilton 

fternoon to take part in the 
l of instruction in that city to-

■

HmvTi

-i j

6

:, yI■« n i%a 1
IPretty Teachér Evidently

pher—Willie, if you don’t be- 
pourself, I’ll write a note to 
àther.
ie—You do and you’ll make 
pious.—Boston Transcript.

mm

/ntp7 Jf ,

EXTRA SPECIAL ! M

M♦:
m.

We would like to introduce to you our line of PAJAMAS and NJGHTROBES- Never before has anything been shown in thèse 
T lines to equal our display. From a line of Percales, Madras and Flannelette at $1.50 to an exclusive showing of all silks, swell oi/ês^
Y at $0.00. These are very exclusive with us. Also the new CHECKWOOD COLLAR, made by Earl & Wilson, New York. Even

our opposition furnishers come to us for this line because it cannot be procured elsewhere. It’s swell and the price 20c each, 3 fût 50c ,

Y imm . .
9 3 .mmES *

imL • jNear Market 83)

i 1

wi l ..

. .i
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Here is another pointer a
§« :S:|

con and Sausages for less ■ 4l t . I

Î 1¥ .Made in our own workshop —by the most skilful tailors procurable—to your own individual measure—from the newest weaves ainl 
latest color effects, we produce the best clothes sold anywhere at any price. n..............................4I w

less Bacon î....................................... 19c. lb
whole or half.. ..15c. lb. X . ; i

/ ,4m
\

î
♦> mmt:ed Prices

prices. AN APRIL SPECIAL1 I 1.......... lie lb.
.......... 17c. lb.
.......... 16c. lb.
.......... 18c. lb.

5 J jXX mm ’ y;:1
X To the person recording the largest number of votes in our MOTORCYCLE 

CONTEST during the month of April we will give, absolutely free, the hand
somest black RUSSIAN SEAL LEATHER LINED CLUB BAG displayed 
in our window. Any one can enter, and it’s absolutely free.
Every cent spent in our store means a vote. Demand your vote 
coupons on every cash purchase and be sure to register them every 
Wednesday or we cannot accept them.

new stock
................... 2 Cans for 15c.
.......... 3 cans for 25 cts.
............ .. .. 3 for 225 cts.
..................3 Cans for 25c.
.............................3 for 25c.

1 tJ« WmWms
XI ■

1 :•§§
Cake IÜFmmXÎ

. 18c. lb 
20c. lb. 1

I I
27c. lb. 
. 29c. lb

y
©Co., Ltd. «

I HJ û:
. *

BERT INGLIS
mk

I >
CKING YOÜR WIN-
i-FASHIONED WAY

> IIsammcr wfth BRANT- ■! ■ *■-*.tmited, you relieve your- 
pths, and have your furs 
Irfect: condition and free 
edar, etc.

X:
1

MEN’S GOOD CLOTHES £'s

Hats azid FurnishingsFIT-fur room, or ask those 
on us, or phone 819 for

\i

REFORMS?\

Ready-to-Wear and Made to Measure - > '
1TORAGE CO. I i
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Hamilton ShowingmmmCH OF PLAYERS
General Sporting Newsi FOBSome Interest in 

Canadian League
-■ *•- ‘ : ‘

Former Brantford Player May Come 
Back From the Coast This-mRSfSé**- •,* *-nst*i £»»#• x&zTfr+vt-• v

Year.

7 /
£ V

l>y m

f Toon
f MFootballBoxing — Lacrosse — Baieball a

: >*
Crown Electric, the last named being 
a new acquisition to the league.

Owing to other engagements some 
of the delegates from the other teams 
were unable to attend.

The feeling of last night’s meeting 
was to divide the league into two 
sections, one playing at Agricultural 
Park and the other at . Recreation 
Park. In order to do this it would 
be necessary to have four teams in 
each section. The Colborne Street 
Clerks and Bankers have signified 
their intention of entering a team, and 
no doubt the Beavers of last year’s 
league will be out with z team. Cock- 
shutt’s have enough material in their 
factory to organize a team or ,the 
Grand Trunk 
enough men to provide a race for the 
other teams.

The election of officers was left 
over until next meeting which will be 
held next Thursday night in the 
Y.M.C.A. when it is hoped all other 
teams wishing to enter the league will 
be on hand.

Ambitious City Ball Fans Are Warm- 
Up to Game and Taking In

terest in Team.

y\
Smith Has Good Bunch Sign

ed Up-Will Play Buf
falo Club.

1The Toronto Lacrosse Club did not 
win the championship of the' Big 

Hamilton (Herald: All-this city has ' Four last year but they look like the 
up-to-date is a muddy, improvement- team to beat this season. T e 
needing .ball park , on Barton street, j«rs have been busy the p^st-mOnth 
four or five of last year’s stalwarts, ! negotiating for Western players^ 
whose ability can be testified to, and yesterday (Cliff Spring, t e 
a number of new aspirants who will New Westminster home player, ac, 
not Show their wares until April 8. «pted terms by the Torontos. 
However, to counteract this lack of The singing o Spring meansi-tin- 
evidence Hamiltonians have unbound- other Western players wgl be found 
ed enthusiasm in the ability of Man- ÿaymg m the Big Four this yqa-. 
ager Bob Yates, the Philadelphia lad, Torontos ,n addrtion-tô securing |0.ff 
to come through with a first division' Spring, have signed up Davy Gib- 
club. and the fans are hoping an$PonS- who kept *oal for them two- 
praying that the new manager’s con- U™* «MK* Buck” Marshall, the b.g
nection with Connie Mack will result dffence ’s a's° f anx,OUs tP,
in several likely-looking recruits from 1 P!ay w>‘h ïBe Blue Shirts again and

Orioles /t would not be surprising if Len 
coming thfs way. The whole city ,s fTurnbull. of the New Westminster
behind Yates and he will be encoura- h°me' ^ouId a,so be PlaylnS at the

Beach this season.
This is the situation. When the < . Bo,h farry Pi.ck5rinfh 

. , . , . , Ions, who played fd»r the Tecumsehs
ocal squad arrives for spring prac- ; they went to Vancouver have 

tree one can talk more intelligently | ; yQr their first , thc In.,
of them abilities and failings, and in dja band if Manager Querrié can get! 
tins way get a correct line on their | th(,m back the Indians wiU be. greatly- 
hunt for honors. I strengthened.

Billy Fitzgerald, when he played 
with the Torontos two years ago, was 
acknowledged the best home player 
in the Big Four, but, according to 
Billy, Cliff Spring is the greatest 
player in the game. “I am pretty fair 
myself,” said Billy to one of the To
ronto officials “but I take off my hat 
to (Cliff Spring.

Perhaps with the coming of Cliff 
Spring, Billy Fitzgerald will come 
out of his retirement and play with 
the Blue Shirts, thus giving them one 
qf the greatest homes a team ever 
had.

OVERTURES TOBAKE■ * ti-L— ?
Pitcbêr Has Not Signled, But 
."'Will Do So Soon—Saints 

Agree to Terms.

f

of the rightERIE, April 3—For the purpose of 
arranging details preliminary to the 
coming; of the Erie baseball team, 
Manager "Heinie” Smith made his 
appearance in this city yesterday and 
conferred with Tom O'Connor and

■tprice ■a-"-. If*others concerning the situation.
As a result of Manager Smith’s vis

it work will be commenced to-day on 
Cafttaker Zaun has

LONDON, April 3—Bill Baker, the 
local pitcher, is still holding out on 
St. Tiiomas, hut the Saints are not 
going to take any chances and let him

«/I NEVER. WOKUYi-

P^P© .~sr

If you don’t know anything about 
the Values of fclothing, what else 
have you left to do but to trust to 
the REPUTATION of the establish
ment you buy from ? We wish that 
everyone who has never bought 
their clothes from us, would only ask 
those who NAVE. We are In business 
here tO'STAY in business here and 
we know we can do so only by sell
ing good clothing at honest prices. 
We ask you to trust us ONCE qpd to 
let our goods speak for themselves 
after that.

Perry iField. 
been given orders to put the diamond 
in first-class condition at once, and 
a gang of carpenters will go to work 
repairing fences and stands.

Manager 'Smith will return to Buf
falo to again come to Erie, finally on 
April 13. On April 15 the ballplayers 
will report.

Manager Smith is endeavoring to 
book half a dozen exhibition games 
to he staged prior to the opening of 
the season. He has obtained the Buf
falo International team for April 19 
and is making an effort 10 line up sev
eral clubs in the American Associa-

could get together
get away from them and they have 
already been negotiating for his sig
nature. Ed. Killingsworth, of this 
city who is a member of the St. 
Thomas directorate, has been discus
sing the, matter with Baker, and as 
a result it is likely Bill will sign up in 
a few days. The St. Thomas club 
has practically come up to his terms, 
and a contract will be forwarded him 
shortly.

the Athletics and Baltimore

sged.

OTTAWA CLUB BUYSIs In Good Shape.
Bill is in fine shape and should 

have a great season. With the two 
years’ experience he has gained during 
his sojourn in the league he should 
be greatly improved this season, and 
his friends look to see him drafted 
or sold at the end of the season. Right 
now he is the most saleable pitcher 
in the league. The St. Thomas club 
raves about Wilkinson, but the latter 
has not the build nor the speed for 
fast company, and there are many 
fans on the circuit who don’t believe 
he will stick out the season with 
Saints this year.

Believes Malien Would Do.
Baker would like to see Ray Malien 

the former London hockey player, get 
a try-out in the League, 
pitched against Malien many times, 
and he believes Ray could land a berth 
with any of the Canadian League 
Clubs. Malien has speed and some 
nice curves, and all he lacks is ex
perience. He pitched some great 
games for Morrisburg last summer.

Pre Seasontion.
The names of the players who have 

signed contracts with the Erie team 
officially announced last night. 

With the exception of two more the 
list of candidates is complete, 
players are :

Catchers —Frank Daniels, Brad
ford; John Beck, Titusville.

Pitchers—Tony Dorbeck, Toledo; 
W. J. Nichol, Dunn ville, Ont.; and 
S. Sutton of Toronto, all left hand
ers; Edwin Stark Cleveland; B. W. 
Nagel, Buffalo; Terry Osborn, Blas- 
dell, N. Y. ; Dummy Taylor, Olathe. 
Kan. ' * 'MW*

First Base—Frank Gygli Granville, 
O. ; Owen Harris, Baltimore.

Second Base — Manager G. H-. 
Smith.

Third Base—Leo WiPcc, Rochester; 
Paul Warner, Cleveland.

Shortstop—Charles Behan, Brad
ford .

Outfield— Joseph Dunn. Marlboro, 
Mass.;
Kelly, Harris Frederick Tnd.; and an
other.

Baseball
was

Senators Pay $600 for Sammy 
Hall - Has a Splendid 

Record.

The Tigers Won Easily.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 

3—The Detroit Americans won from 
the Chattanooga Southern League 
here yesterday 15 to 5.

Red Sox Beat Nashville 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 3.— 

Boston American League team de
feated the Nashville Southern league 
club here yesterday 7 to 66.

Cardinals Beat Browns 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 3 — The 

Nationals won the second game of 
the spring series with the Americans 
for the championship of St Louis 
yesterday, 6 to 3. It was the Nation
al’s second victory.

Giants Batted Good 
BEAUMONT, Texas,. April 3— 

The New York Nationals first team 
batted as they pleased yesterday and 
won over the Beaumont League 
team 13 to o.

OTTAWA. April 3.—The Ottawa 
baseball club to-day purchased Pitch
er Sammy Hall from the Cleveland 
Naps. The Cleveland Club drafted 
Hall from the Johnson City team 
of the Appalachian League last fall 
fall, and he has been down south 
with them. They wanted the Ottawas 
to take him under optional agree
ment, subject to recall, but the Can
adian League champions refused, and 
finally purchased him outright for 
$600. Hall won 19 and lost 8 games 
for the Johnson City club. He has 
done good work for Cleveland, but. 
as Blanding and Kahler have return 
ed, Manager Birmingham was over
loaded with pitchers. He decided to 
let Hall go to the Ottawas.

RUTHERFORDS44-M-++++-H-H + -44

I Football
We Sell “Better” Clothes

Bill has
BELL PHONE 390 118 COLBORNE ST-Tutela Club. *

The Tutela Football Club will prac
tice at 4 o’clock to-morrow at Recrea
tion Park.

:: :: ::

ter Palmer, former president of the 
hoard of women managers of the 
1893 world's fair, to dispose of ap
proximately $100,000 gained from the II 
sale of souvenirs during the expos-
ition. * tmmm

Mrs W. P. Conger suggested the 
girls’ club where the members could 
meet their men friehds. J

Although no decision was reached 
the money will be spent for the bent- 
fit of women and children.

WEN SÏR0N6 FOR 
"SPOONING PARLOR”

Tigers to Play.
Holmedale Tigers are playing tjhe 

Duffs on Saturday. April 4th, on the 
O.S.B. grounds. All players are re
quested to. be on thç ground at 5 
o'clock sharp, as the team will he 
picked on the ground.

C.John Schaffer. Toledo:

SOFT BALL LEAGUE
IS ORGANIZED Chicagoans Want Girls’ Club Built 

on the 1893 Fair FundChinese Gamblers 
Get Away by Ruse

Braves Blank Macon
MACON’; April 3.—The Boston

National League team yesterday de
feated the Macon South Atlantic

Judging by the Past.
Reed—What do you suppose will 

happen on the judgment day, when 
the earth plunges . into eternal dark- 
and desolation?

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

— FOITFlETCREfc’ST * ~
C ASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
OASTO R I A

Four Teams Enter New League and 
Four More Are 

Needed.

CHICAGO. April 3—The buildingteam 13 to o. .
Naps I

ATLANTA,-

of a girls' club'with a “spooning par- 
lir,” was discussed by the commit
tee of women appointed by Mrs Pot-

-T, V*. ~=—

’Frisco Officer Has Trying Time At
tempting to Arrest 30.

e to Atlanta.
, April 3.—Atlanta 

Southern Assignation team yesterday 
""* "from "ti« ((Cleveland Americans

T. When the average man drops into 
poetry,he drops clear through.„. T , . .. Grant—Oh, I suppose some optim-

II^_C.ty League_SofttoH -USa-AS. tst -wtifrrse an* proekrim.^Now is a 
held an organization meeting last ev
ening in tile Y.M.C.A. at which the 
following teams were represented and 
entered : Dufferin Rifles, Ham and 
Notts, Goold, Shapley and Muir and

- -mjm. ----- rr-r-e =won 
5 to 2SAN FRANCISCO April 3—Single- 

handed, Patrolman Michael Miller 
raided a gambling house in China
town and arrested 30 JChinese 
when he reached the police station 
he 'had only five in his party.

“You should know better, Miller,’ 
admonished the desk sergeant, then 
to try the arrest of so many all by 
yourself. How did you expect to 
bring them all-in?”

“You see, sergeant,” said Miller, T 
haven’t been on the Chinatown beat 

the jChinese turned Republicans 
and started to patronize fhe barber 
shops. In the old days an officer with 
a wooden leg could have brought iu 
30 of them without a bit of trouble; 
but when I made the raid and reach
ed for their scalps I found that every 
blessed one of them had got a hair
cut which prevented tying their cues, 
together.”

good time to buy stocks.”—Judge.
Washington Beat Newark

WASHINGTON, April 3—In one 
of the best exhibition games played 
here this season the Washington 
Americans yesterday defeated the 
Newark Internationals 3 to 2 

Reds Lose Another 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 3—Al

though Herzog shifted the Rçds bat
ting order as well as the lineup, 
placing himself second on the list, 
the Louisville American Association 
team made it two straight from Cin
cinnati here yesterday by 5 to 2.

It costs some people a lot to live 
because their neighbors are afflicted 
with the borrowing habit. Cut. Rate Store Cut Rate Storebut

eB Her Bros.Bargains in toWHITESTAR®
DOMINION UNE «GRADE FOOTWEAR ini sSommer

Service
Montreal 
and Quebec
Mvd>g
Mayfed

BETWEEN

Portland & Liverpool
since

For This Saturday CALUNe AT Your Money will go farther 
at our store.

and note the great savings

HALIFAX, wtiTieeeeThe Bombardier Got an Easy One.
LONDON, April 3.—Bombardier 

Wells, the English pugilist, last 
night knocked out Albert Lurie, a 
practically unknown French heavy
weight, in the seventh round.

from
“TEUTONIC"
“CANADA" Look this overAll the following were bought for Spring

Trade
Men’s Patent Button Boots, new line, sizes SyZ 

to 10, regular $5.50.
Saturday ............................... .... ...

Men’s Tan Calf, blucher cut and but
ton boots, regular $5. Saturday.,

Women’s Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear welted, 
sizes 2/z to 7, regular $4.00.
Saturday .................................

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots, Goodyear 
welted, sizes 2to 7, regular 
$4.00. Saturday ...........................

!“DOMINION"
“ARABIC" "CYMRIC"

■■mb AndbegmainjinApril
th-uummc" od “MKfiANTlC”

Two oft)* lorn*) Canadian '»«*«•Horatio N. Lehigh, aged 91, died at 
He was he$3.98 Don’t Look the Part

Of giddy life in gay New York,
The poet twitters.

But the gay New Yorkers mostly are 
Sad loojring critters.
I will wait for the ideal man be

fore I marry.
But suppose he wants to marry an 

ideal womaq.

Bfockville yesterday, 
father of two ministers of the Baptist 

Rev. Geo. Lehigh, of Los
»

church.
Angeles and Rev. B. J. Lehigh of 
Oswego, N. Y.; $3.98 39c 25c Nail Polish

25c Carter’s Liver Pills. 15c 
50c 10c Dutch Drops..4 for 10c

5c Fuller’s Earth. . .2 for 5c 
20c lb. Horehound Candy

50c Liquid Veneer 
-50c Beef, Iron and Wine.39c 
$1.00 Mells Tonic 
25c Mecca Ointment.... 17c
25c Chamberlain’s Lini

ment .....................
25c Liquid Veneer. .
25c Beecham's Pills 
50c Chase’s Nerve Food.35c
$1 Burdock Blood Bit

ters
50c Gin Pills................... 35c
35c Fruitatives 
10c 11). Sulphur...
25c Bromo Seltzer 
25c Electric Oil..
75c Bulb Syringe.
$1.75 Hot Water Bottle .1.19

19c

$2.98
$2.98 17c 15c

50c Hays’ Hair Health . . 35c
25c Nature's Remedy 

Tablets ......................
25c Svrup White Pine 

and Tar..................

19cANYONE 20c

NEILL SHOE CO. ib CAN 20cDYEVi 15c75c
T r

*%TH CLOTHES 10c Toilet Paper. .5 for 25c 
15c Vaseline Camphor

ITHV 35c
Ice 10c5c

17c 25c Baby’s Own Tablets. 15c
50c Nestle’s Food........
25c Chamberlain’s Tab

lets .............................

i 15c 39c
■The Guaranteed '"ONE DYE for 
min AU Kil$N* Of Cloth.
■ No Che nee of Mistakes. TRY

55cThis Space Reserved for

T e Dominion Mausoleum 
Company, linked

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building

Phone 2074

15c

BULLER BROS

Bell ihene 1357

■i si

I*» r© Mach. Phone 535\

m-1 !

|Ml
108 Colborne St.*

I
m

REMEMBER YOUR

Easter Shoes !
It Will Not Be Snowing All the Time 

Go Where the Price is Right !

BORBRIDGE, FOOT fitters
is surely that placeras here you will find our entire stock 
at your disposal for prices that amaze every one.

We can and will fit you properly, for our motto is : 
“Advance a foot and we will fit it.”

Women’s Patent, Suede (brown or black),- Tan or 
Gun Metal Button Shoes are selling ^for $3.50, and they 
are all American-made shoes on the very best lasts.

Men’s Patent, Gun Metal and Tan $6.00 shoes selling
for $4.50.
All Our Tsavelling Goods Are Selling at Factory Prices

BORBRIBGE
“ -FOOT FITTERS

(The Quality Store of Low Price)
TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 Dalkousie Street
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and New Hopes I
■

I A New Spring °New Clothes
i?

; *

The Corning of Spring, clothing the grass and trees with a new verdure, 
stirs in the heart of everyone the desire to imitate nature, and to appear in 
something new.
every man and boy to look his best at the coming Easter.

-> W ,1
4

This store has made extraordinary provisions to help

!

1
'

M

f

if

:<
,

i

!

It is impossible to give you here any idea of the richness of the new Spring Cloths and the 
variety of tasteful styles. May we look for the pleasure of showing them to you. -We have them 
so arranged that it is no trouble to us and will take but a few minutes of your time.

i

Abundance of Shades and Prices ! !The Latest Hats, Ties, Shirts and Hosiery Are Here in ;%
Ck

Andrew McFarland 1
i

The Reliable Clothier, BrantfordSole Agent 20th Century Brand Clothingm * ft ■ yti
* I
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Andrew McFarland, The Reliable Clothier

■
Cut Rate Store ,j

Bros.
11 go farther 
ook this over 
reat savings

c Nail Polish 
c Carter's Liver Pills. 15c 
|c Dutch Drops. .4 for 10c 

Fuller's Earth... 2 for 5c 
Ic lb. Horehound Candv

19c m

15c I: Hays’ Hair Health..35c

: Nature's Remedy 
gablets .........................

: Syrup White Pine 
vnd Tar .......................

: Toilet Paper..5 for 25c g

: Vaseline Camphor

S20c

S15c

Ice Ï10c

c Baby's Own Tablets. 15c fl

c Nestle's Food.........

c Chamberlain’s Tab
lets ..................................

S39c

S15c

S
E:
S

• E
Mach. Phone 535 E

ne St.
sUl

?

In Boys’ and Men’s Clothing We Have
—A Model for Every Figure 
—A Style for Every Taste 
—A Price for Every Purse

i

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1914
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[ anything about 
Sing, what else 
) but to trust to 
bf the establish- 
? We wish that 
i never bought i, would only ask 
e are in business 
biness here and 
[so only by sell- 
t honest prices, 
us ONCE and to 
for themselves

ORDS
” Clothes

118 COLBORNE ST.

Palmer, former president of the 
rd of women managers of the 
5 world's fair, to dispose of ap- 
ximately $100,000 gained from the 

of souvenirs during the expos-• f<mne
1rs W. P. Conger suggested the 
s’ club where the members could
:t their men friends.
Ithough no decision was reached 
money will be spent for the bent- 

of women and children.

When the average man drops intp 
etry ,hc drops clear through.
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WHAT’S WRONG?
:---------- -- --------- - ■

St George Young Men Acting | 
Very Strangely Are 

Cloeely Watched.

ST. GEORGE, Ont April 3—It has 
been noticed lately that maty young 
men have formed a habit of walking 
on the extreme edge of the sidewalk 
on one of the streets of St. George 
with, their vision apparently céntered 
on dr m the direction of the roof line 
,of the buildings. Curious observers 
have not been able to detect anything 

■wrong with the roofs in that section, 
neither has any new thing been seen 
in the sky, and their conduct is caus
ing considéra)* wonderment.
■f'.J&nS’t* ■ f■.J 1 ...   -r-------'-==;

=$= =
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æS^ÜS^iîjSygÈ • Load News
.................................. ..............................t

THL PROBS

T O ST—Lock t and clyiin,* on - Col- 
" Wj>è,f1jMweén Drummond and EcKqffiàe£ . Reward 42 Market. 1100

if chairi and locket, with
^ «filial EB.L., vicinity Brock and 
Dartoife, lfcrWednesday. Reward at 
Lump Gtdcery. 157

Â1ucuimmeims
HE COLLEGIATE.ÀSSIFIED APS .

,ersonslv. eta.: -
'-tfeM*'-"-.1 “.?* * woJ.i

-• , >-
ewnfE 8 tents per word ; « 

motittt», «3H*; one year, 75 cent». Mtnl-

eseW tnsertlou. Mini rima ad 25 words.

to DIED.
LYMBURN—In Brantford. on

Thursday, April 2nd, 1914, George .
Lymburn, aged 52 years. TORONTO, April 3—The disturb-
The funeral mil take place from bis t.ancc which was in Nova Scotia yester-

Syi8safîfvS&.t1K E?Td ?
Hni,, f»»>trrr . western high pressure, now centred.ih
” &çnd5^ an/' acquaintances kindly Manitoba, ià spreading over the great 
accept* this ibtmtifibhl . f lakes and St Lawrence. The weather

[■W- j —tgg. is quite cold in all the provinces ex-

WIB events ““ ColTObi‘
1 *—■— -• Forecasts.

Fresh north and northwest winds, 
t nf «et* arwl .vrf C O V mostly fair and cold- to-day and on

if S mvgm-
asd bring thçif friends. t Timpetatore.

.wnùr *«**«•-
Sf S~ ,SiS5 Highest. 55; lowest, ».

at Mrs. -W. F. Cockshutt’s, 172. Donates a Cup.
Chatham, Saturday, April 4th, from jjjon Vice-President, Dr. Linscott, 
4-7. Everybody welcome. j has donated a cup to be given to the

WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB CON- ‘ most valuable player on the Tutela 
CERT, April 3rd, Friday evening, j Football team this season. This 
Mr. Arthur Blight of Toronto, bari- j should put some ginger1 into the play, 
tone, and Miss Marjorie Jones, vio- ’ _ . „♦ _ ,
linist Miss Skinner and Miss Hag- City Patients at Hospital, 
erman, soprano soloist and accom-* During the mqnih of march there 
panist. Y.M.C.A. Hall 8.15. Tick-; Were 34 patients ' under the care of 
etc 35c No reserved seats. the city in the General Hospital for

. 1 1 a total of 372 days and a cost of
$260.40.

Stj
-

T OST—Stack and tan fo* terrier 
, tfeg. Answers to the: name of 

“Buitér.’' Finder will kindly return 
to Major Brooks, Moui|t Pheasant 
Roai •* ' •*. - • I

T OST—Thursday atternobnU silver 
- tnésh purse with chain attached, 

containing Sum- of mo«py. Finder 
kindly leave at Graham’s Flower 
Store and receive tew,ard.- 1112
jpÔuib-^Ât-Sheppard's, 73 Col- 
x borne St., a place where you can 
get in old shoe turned into. a new 
one in 30 minutes. G. Sutton, man
ager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

I-I06mar26-15

tbe

A Very -Large Gathering Pfe- 
seflt When Exercises 

Were Held.
assure

• ^

5*
. MALE tifeLP WANTED

YVANTEb—Experienced man to 
’ took* -after Pastime bowling lawn. 

Apply F. S: Blain, P.O. Box 13. mild
nWO .to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily étàçle. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London. tfsc

-, nSpecyl Attractions for Thura- U 
day, Friday and Saturday >j 0 |

5—MUSICAL JACKSONS-|t:Q 

Refined Musical Offering
QUEEN ft HANLON 
Comedy Entertainers

MR. and MRS. FRED S. 
THOMAS 
Presenting

THE DOG THIEF 
A Different Comedy Sketch, 

Featured .Over the Entire - 
Loew Circuit.

THE CHRISTIES 
Çlassy Singers and Dancers

SELECTED PHOTO PLAYS 
DON’T MISS

Our Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 
Daily—“Where Everybody 

Goes.”
Reserve your seats in advance 

for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket 

Both Phones 435

fthat the-pruning 
knife wiMjtipt be uSed in educational 
matters,1’ declared Mayor Spence 
during the course of a brief address, 
given "at the "closing concçrb ançl ex
hibition held in the jCoBegSate . School 
in connection with the. Institute^ 
Evening Technical classes' conducted 
by Principal Jas. A. Mutter. ,

During a break in, the programme,
Mr. W. H. Lahey, Speaking for Mr. 
Sweet, who was unable to be present, 
on behalf of the Advisory Boird said 
he was pleased to be able to congra- , 
tulate the pupils upon their excellcgt 0 
-work. Next year promised to^ be a 
most successful one as from this 
year’s success it was decided to run 
these,-classes again. He might con
gratulate the teachers upon the Work 
they had done. It must have been 
quite a sacrifice of time and labour 
on their behalf to be present to teach 
the scholars. Some of these teach
ers had never even missed a night.
On account of the good programme 
he would not occupy any more of the 
time of the evening.
Miss Sweet, who had kindly consent

ed to give the prizes, then proceeded 
to distribute them. This she did very 
gracefully. Eighteen scholars gained 
prizes for never being absent during 
the whole session, whilst merit prizes 
were gained by: Mathematics, J. Pat
erson; domestic science, Miss Vio. 
Pates, Miss Hawley.

J. A. M. Foot, first in Architectual 
Drawing, J. Bryon, 1st in building 
construction; Miss Alice Hawley 1st. 
in -domestic science. Miss MèlKsh, 
domestic science, class A.

Mr. J. Fennell, 1st. in machine de
sign; Mr. Hutchinson, 1st. in wood-

VOR SALE—Bargain, farm 75 acres, I Building Permits Issued. work; Mr. Gordon Brown, 1st in
1 1 miles from Brantford, two f Building permits were issued yes- mechanical drawing,
houses, two barns and blacksmith terday to Mr. Wm. Sutch. 255 Nelson Trustee Clement of the Public
shop-on place rented at $7 per month; street for a t r-i storey brick house School Board said he could congra-
best of soil. Price $5,000, $2,000 casR tQ cost $1>70o itfid to’ Chas. Hclnner Aulate the teachers upon the results
29 Mohawk St. Phone' 1502. _ rl 14 (or a br}^ bungalow on Dundas St., of their excellent work. He W,as
FOR SALE—The Ross Farm, just .to cost $1,000. . pleased to notice so many adufts at-
b east of Bürford villager fifty acres, _ . R tendmg the classes which went to
orchard; an ideal country home. For 'Boxing Bouts. prove thzttbty wrt grasvmg oppor-
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross, - A large crowd is coming up from (unities which they had not had pre-
129 Park Ave. Brantford. rll4 4Hamilton to-night for the boxing and viously. We would soon be up to the

wrestling bouts at the Grand, when level of Germany in the matter of
harlie Conklc meets Peters. The education. In fact he declared '‘they

.programmé i^çjie, of the best yet ar- would have nothing on us."
'ranged. ylJfo' ' Mayor Spence, having arrived at

“I can you
WW*

:

important Notice ■

Merchants and Manufacturers are 
hereby warned against placing adver
tising with private / individtials who 
may represent tfiemselves as working 
under the auspices of the Old Home 
Week Executive. It ii the intention
v&'gaÉfcÇâ»
tion rvith the “Made in Brantford” 
exhibition to be held during the Old 
Home Week, giving complete data of 
the different events of the week, as 
well as some historical items of in
terest pertaining to the city, and until 
matters in connection therewith are 
completed, no person or persons are 
authorized to solicit any advertising 
on behalf of the Committee, 
manufacturers and merchants will be 
given an opportunity to secure space 
in the Souvenir Booklet, and by all 
combining, same can be made a truly 
“Made in Brantford" Souvenir. When 
arrangements are completed, duly ac
credited representatives of Old Home 
Week will place the proposition be
fore those interested in a manner to 
give all the best possible publicity at 
a minimum cost, and at the same time 
prevent our city being flooded with 
trashy programs, advertising value of 
which is questionable.

Signed on beha^ of the Old Home 
Week Executive:

m1 lousehold 
on sight.

A G£NT.-WANTED —
■/X necessity that sells 
Agents make $9 a day. Only hustlers 
wanted. Specialty and Machine Co.^ 
24$ Victoria, Toronto.

Articles for sale
- -------------------------------- --------------------------
FOR SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
A canned fruit; 119 Nelson. a96
FOB SALE—Lady's wheel,, first- 

class Condition. Apply 80 Ontario
al 14

FOR SALE—Si^ty-egg incubator; 
pricé; $8.00. Apply Box 24, Cour-

mllO i-

A GENTS wanted for article which 
ho hptisewifc can resist; sells at 

almost every home; send for free par
ticulars. Apply Hàlton Specialties, 
Box 324, Acton, Ont.

A MARRIED man to take charge of 
- a herd of dairy cows; good wages 

to the right class of man; yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brethour, Burford.

ml 10

>
St.

a59ier. CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellerton, 

wish to return their sincere thanks 
to all those who extended their sym
pathy and assistance in their sad be
reavement.

FOR SALE—Bargain, Russell Silent 
A Knight car, five passentger, good 
as nç,w; only run about 6.000 miles. 
For information apply J. L. Johnson, 
9 Strathcona Ave. a61

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, S. C.
Brown Leghorns, exhibition 

stock. Apply 15 Ann St. a57

FOR SALE—Eggs from prize Cor
nish Indian Game ; also Plymouth 

Rocks. 19 Spring St.
\VANTEd'.TO BUY—A wheel, sec

ondhand- Apply 100 Sydenham
a 112

Want Some Information.
. The firm of Farquhar and Gill, var
nish manufacturers 

'--Scotland with a Canadian branch at 
Montreal, w^nt a list of the city’s 
leading architects.

of Aberdeen.
All

WANTED—Got! professional—
Wanted on first May a golf pro

fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $50.00 per month; good pros
pects. Applications to be sent to 
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Regina.m!12

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE To Erect Poles
The Bell Telephone Co. have asked 

permission to ereef poles on Elgin 
street from Brock to the residence 

j of Mr. E. Sage, 183 Elgin street, and 
O LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; Spring street from Jarvis to Ed- 

must be sold ; will sacrifice at 
eight dollars per foot if sold quick.
Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil- Relief Officer’s Report

r63 The report of the relief officer for 
the month of March amounted to 
$196, of this amount $115.50 was

FOR SALE—\'/i storey white brick 
seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 

3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. r 110“ COLONIAL THEATRE ;;a57
FEMALE HELP WANTED

y
win street.VtfANTED—Kitchen girl. 

■ Strand Hotel.
Apply “No Better Vaudeville at Any * ’ jj 

Price.” -• J
ANOUNETTA SISTERS ;; 

Two Flying Venuses—Positive- ^ :|
ly the Only Sister -Team 

Doing an Acrobatic Act.
FLESTER & EDWIN 

Comedy Singing and Talking " 1
BONNER & RAYNOR I

Comedy Oddity (Easy Money) J
LOU SUTTON 

Comedian and High-class 
Yodeler

4 Reels First Run Motion Pic- J 
tures, Thursday Only 

2 Reel Feature (The White 
Squaw), 101 Bison

f61 St.
"V

Wanted—Bright
■ ed. Apply to P.O. Box 329.

.‘on.FOR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. I.
Red. SC Apply L. 6. Myers, 

Cainsville.’ Phone 273, ring 2. allO

FOR SALE—About 200 rods rail 
A fende:. For full particulars ad- 
drese-,^Dss McLeod, Cainsville. allO
------ ■' t *—>•  _------------------------------ -——
FOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 

prient ed by King Edward VII. 
Apply Box $, Courier1 office. a!06
Fo'^if^jE—Gpod fresh milk Jer- 

s#y 8 years old; also Jersey 
heifçr 3 Yçv.s old, corning in. L. M. 
Meado^,’Vernon station. allO

FOR SALE !

salesladies want-
157£ FOR SALE—Seven-roomed

A brick house, newly papered and 
painted inside and out; good verandah spent for coal, wood $9. groceries, 
and cellar, stable and large lot. 131 $4-5°. bread $57, milk $6 and mci- 
Campbell St. Apply 198 Brock. r69 dentals $4

;; I
vDaNTED—At once, experienced 

• cook. Apply Mrs. Roy Secord, 12
f59tfChestnut Ave. GEO. A. WARD,

President. a
VUANTED—Ladies’ . and gentle

men’s sees to shine. * 165>6 Col- 
bdrne' St. >'
\tTANTE D—An experienced maid 
/ for gertfiral housework. Apply 

Mrs. Cha^. SecOrd, 164 William St. f57
XJDANTeD—Washing to be done at 

~ htime.-- Apply Mrs. Murray, 46 
Bruce St. ___________________ f63

■y^ANTEb—Girl to work on farm, f
JUS) housework; best wages paid; mo sxcOND-Fand galvanized iron 

Apply |tlartin Bros.. 548 Colborne.fi 10 pans.
'-I i " ~ : _ Suitable fpr Hog Trough» or for water-

\\7ANTED—Good general help ; no injf sfoeg. site1 t>f Pans. 4 'ft. long, 10 in.
gashing, no Ironing; good wages; wld& 7 lU- de*P- Price 60c each, 

reft rentes required: Apply Ttr'AHfed* cx*xpx ocr* eowr»T, Etnmed:
. î i ■■ ■ r 1114 ... ■ . ^

F. S. BLAIN,
Secretary.mwl07

- ■-

Auction Sale
t 1Of Farm Stock

W. Almas and Son have received 
instructions from Mr. Chas. H. Van- 
Loon, to sell by public auction, at his 
farm, situated one mile south of Bos
ton, on Wednesday, April 8th. com
mencing at one o’clock, the follow- 
ing:

the school, was ^asked to speak, which ^ |ÇattIe--One Jersey cow, three years 
We graciously did. He was deeply itr- fold, fresh ; f. Jersey cow, 2 years old,

due to calve about time of sale; 1 
Durham cbw, 7 years old, due to 
freshen about April 15th ; 1 Holstein 
cow, 6 years, old, due to calve about 
time of sale; 1 Holstein cow, 5 yéars 
old, due to calve April Cth; 1 Holstein 
cbw, 4 years old, due to calve April 7; 
1 Holstein cow, 3 years old, due to 
calve aboyt time of sale; 1 Holstein 
cow 5 years old, due to calve April 
10th ; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years old, 
due the last of May; 1 Holstein cow, 
5 years old, due to calve in. May; 5 
Holstein 'heifers, 1 year old.

Hogs—One Tamivorth sow, with 6 
pigs, five weeks old, at sale time ; 1
Tafffworth saw, due to pig, about sale 
time ; 8 young brood sows, due to big 
in April and May; 15 shoats. 2 1-2 
months old. This stock is all in fine

ELOCUTION

Xf E. SQUIRE. M.O., Honor Gra-
* duate of Neff College and of the tj.i.—..T-*

National School of Elocution and "E Tbronttr. nimrtnr
- v. M.&

Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- to-day and will abend the fair at the 
cial attention paid to defective speech. West End \ . M, C. A. with a view to 
Persons wishing to graduate from 'obtaining ideas 111 readiness for the 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

■
1was deeply in-; 

terèsted in educational matter^ and 
this-department was one that had not 
been stinted by the council. The Do
mestic Science classes were especial
ly useful to members of the fair sex, 
who no doubt hoped some day to 
land one of the opposite sex. The art 
of cooking, was an excellent method. 
However, the council' would always 
back up any matter of education and 
he' was sure no pruning knife would 
be used upon this part of municipal 
expenditure.

Principal Mutter

*
TO LETVVANTBb—Every 

*. the fashion number of the Cour
ier. Out on Friday. A woman might 
as 'w«lt he out of the world as out of 
the fashion.

iwoman to read
_ - ... , .
T'O RENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 
x St Apply 125 Peel. t65

TO RENT—Dojible garage, central
ly Ideated. Apply 45 Church St.

<

forthcomig event at the local 
ciation.

asso-
fllO

—;
X*74:NTÉ b—T çaeher, Protestant, 

for S; S. No. 14, Pjckering;-sec- 
onld-jçlass;professional certificate; sal
ary $6OO.tJOf duties to commence after 
Easter holifjftys Apply to T. M, 
Etaris, dtaremont P.O., Ont.

n Don’t forget the Great Dun- > 
■ - lap Pony Contest now on. This * ’ 
! ’ contest has about ten more .. 
. weeks to run. Save your votes ■ • 

1 ■ and make some little child hap- ’’ 
py. Watch announcement slides •• 

-- for a special number of votes to ;' 
] ‘ be given away. ! Ü
•; ADMISSION: “

Matinees.. ..10c Eve .... 10-20c - ►

Go to Galt. , t
The Brantford Letter Carriers will 

to Ga'll to-morrow evening

165

T OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apjdy 65 Colborne St. 1112

TO 'LET^GRed brick cottage ; gas; 
x $9.00''ÿpply 20 Market Si. (63

TU.RJÎNT—House in East Ward. 
x Apply 7- Sheridan St.

LT0ÜSE. TO LET—No’. 15 Dufferin. 

Apjily 43 Egerton St.

'J'O .LET—Six-roomed house;
modern conveniences. Apply 538 

Colborne.

LEGAL journey
where they will be the guests of their 
brother postics.
Guelph postmen will also be present 
and a real jolly time ,s in store for 
employees of the Postmaster-Gener
al’s department.

rmF R N EST^IC^^REA~ dT" Barrister! ° So- 

ljcitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127^2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

The Berlin andf 112

SESFftiiE™
\ÿANTED TO BUY—A quiet pony, 

*4 or. 15 hands; send particulars 
to Box 23/ Courier office.
—i—-4—,—u-,------ -— -------------
^yf.VNTED—Horse clipping; horses 

neatly clipped anywhere in city ; 
low rates. Belt Phone 163, ring 2.

inw63

was pleased to 
say that with regard to the night 
school, that if they had not quantity, 
they certainly had quality. The great 
backbone of the school was the con
stant attendees. They always fave a 
great heartening to the teachers. It 
was the consistent man rather than 
the brilliant man, who got there. He 
asked all to make a good show next 
year. He would remind them of the 
words of King Solomon, "In all thy 
getting, get wisdom. Get understand
ing and she shall bring thee honour.”

A delightful entertainment was 
provided by a select number of clever 
artists. Miss Sweet sang in 
ceptionally charming 
Dutch Garden" and was the recipient 
of a beautiful boquet in appreciation 
of her services as prize distributor. 
Miss Anna (Carpenter gave two splen
did recitations. The coming of the 
White Swan and The Suffragettes 
Trial, with marked ability, captivat
ing her audience. Two fine old songs 
‘The Curfew’ and ‘The Deathless 
Army’ were once more revived to the 
pleasure of the audience, by Mr. Neil 
McLeod. The Brant Male Quartette 
were as usual in request and they did 
not fail to uphold their reputation, 
singing “(Cottonfield Melodies" and 
Annie Laurie.’ The evening was 
ended appropriately with a united 
‘God Save the King.’

Mrs. Tullock, and the Misses 
Harris, Walsh, Lake and Ward were 
presented with beautiful hoquets as a 
token of appreciation of the valuable 
services during the past winter * by 
the Principal. f

WANTS terms.

t63
gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

mwllO H12 PERSONAL ♦
—

all "PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner. 
Box 5. Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06 Empire Theatrecondition.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount, 6 months 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
notes, 6 per cent per annum off for 
cash.

t59

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS'J'O LET—Small furnished flat for 
light housekeeping; hath, heat 

and light; possession by April 6th. 
Apply 158 Dalhousie.

'Xf ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
X witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

AT C H,. WORK our Watch-word. 
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

■yj^ANTED—Young men to join the 
Orange Drum and Fife Band. Ap

ply 1Ï Terrace Hill St.

RANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
driving shed; stalls for five 

horses: Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. w57tf

GRAND RE-OPENING 8ATIBD.IV 
NIGHT, APRIL 4th 

Under New Management

Bill for Saturday Night :
MU Kill SON & CLIFTON 

In a High-vlusN Musical Act
AL. G. WOODS 

In Popular Melodies 
DUSTIN FAUNUM 

In Soldiers of Fortune, In five parts 
FI It ST HUN PHOTO PLAYS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
lOe—All Par^s of the House—IOC

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 15,44. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

P-l-C
mw-mar26-15 t63 Positively no reserve.

Chas. H. VanLoon,
Proprietor

CHIROPRACTIC W. Almas,
Auctioneer'J'O LET—New two-storey house, 

just completed ; all conveniences. 
63 St. George St. Phone 1044, ring 3

ftARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025

an ex- 
manner “Thea57;i

t61

Real Estate By Auctionr^O LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap

ply 100 Wellington St. Sale of Valuable Real 
Estate

Auctiontl 14
yyANTED TO RENT—House with 

modern conveniences about ten 
minutes’ walk from Pratt & Letch- 
woith. Co.’s works. Write or phone 
R. ij-. Hopper, care Pratt & Letch- 
worth. mw61

------------- ;------ --------------------------
yyiANTEP—Carpet cleaning, awn- 

ingjand tent work. Greater Brant- 
Cleaning Works, C. B.

: Bell 690, 
mwsep26

’J'O LET—For gardening, five to 
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. 1104

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has 
ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on the premises, No. 19 and 
21 Homes street Holme la e, in ilie 
City of Brantford, on Saturday, the 
4th. day of April, 1914, at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, the following proper
ties:

rc-
WILLOWWARE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St.

£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments’ Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St.,
Chatham.
Residence 671.

J'O LET—Furnished parlor, dining
room, kitchen and bedroom, mod

ern conveniences ; immediate posses
sion. 77 Victoria St. 1102ford- Carpet 

Wright, proprietor.
Machine 147.

yyANTEQ — About June 1st,
and bo&rd (if possible together) 

by, single 'Clergyman ; must be near 
Cface .Çljurch: Reply Rev. C. PaieV- 
spn Smyth, 583. Spadina Ave., Toron
to. .• mw57

Brick (Cottage and lot No. 19, lot 
44 by 99 feet, 6 inches deep; six rooms 
3 bed rooms, 3 closets; parlor, din
ing orom, kitchen, gas and electri
city; water; good cellar.

Brick storey and half, No. 21. lot 
44 by 92 ft. 6 inches; six rooms, three 
bedrooms, parlor, diningroom, kitchen 
three closets, city water, good cellar.

These properties are nicely located 
being close to Dufferin School, also 
the cotton and woolen mills. These 
properties will be sold subject to re
serve bid.

For particulars and conditions of 
sale, will be made known at time of 
sale, or from the said Auctioneer.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

J'O RENT—50 acres good farm land 
within Zi mile of city limits; good 

terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Açret, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, ‘City Hall, executor.

DENTAL
corner 

Bell Phone: Store 698, JAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

rooms
1108

RESTAURANTSJ’O 1 'RENT—8-room- house, bank 
batii, with fruit. Apply Mrs. 

rewings, Mohawk Post Office.
^AM PE ELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open ieyery ,night until 1 o'clock.
Oysters, stewed.. fried and raw; hot
drinks, sandwiches and home-made WhiteuM* Creek Bridge Contract 
pie. _______ - ._________res-mar28-15 ’

Topnship of BurfordThos.
t96

VKANTEP—-Excavating and
• “drpte work: sidewalks and cis- 
tenWput in; old and new plastering: 
aWrepatring of all Winds. 1 A. G. Aus
tin, ;GVahd View. Belt phone 1044, 
ring 2. ■ /

ITELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
*7* ÂTORS—Saw this little ad., and 
k set them thinking. Already they 
ha,ve called and been shown the “Gen
erator* cm otir floor. We are after 
business. W. H- Turnbull & Son, 99 
Cplbortie St.

employment wanted
------------------------ --- —

yqUHG mgn wants
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO

con-
J'O RENT—Farm of about 100 

acres, in the city, known as the 
Water Works Farm. For particulars 
see Mr. John Fair, Chairman of, 
Board, ot F. W. Frank, Secretary! at 
City Hill.

FOR LEASE—Aboùt forty acres of 
latttj* with -first-class buildings, 

Bill: Homestead., This is a de
sirable place for triarkçt gardening or 
summer Some; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, dourier. (108

J'O LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat; all conveniences.in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

Blames His Theft 
On Devil Inside

CEALED . TENDERS, clearly en
dorsed on the outside “Tender for 

Abutments." will1 be received by the 
Township Clerk, F. W. Taylor, Esq., 
R. R. No. 3, Burford. up to noon on 
Saturday, -2nd May, 1914. for the con
struction of concrete abutments and 
wing walls over the above creek on 
the side road one mile north of Bur
ford Village. Plans and specifications 
may bc'seçn at the office of the Town
ship Clerk. CatHcart. or* at -the office 
of the Township Engineer. Room 4, 
Temple BnildhiR; Brantford.

The work will include the placing 
of 273 cubic yards, ofvçoncrete. Gravel 
will be "supplied free to the contractor 
at the site and cement will be sup
plied free to the contractor at Burford 
Village.*
- The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON, 
Township Engineer.

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

L#SLBKZO—Importers of all 
. Sign gratirtrt and marble; lettering 
l.spetohy; btiilding work, etc.- Alex. 
Hârkle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.; Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

t63• V.
(CANTÔN. O., April 3—“The devil 

made me steal;" sobbed Arthur Boe- 
rgen,- IS, fSlloying his arrest for 
committing two burglaries in the 
northwest end of the city Saturday 
night.

His eyes swollen from weeping, the 
self-confessed schoolboy- bargler told 
of a number of burglaries during the 
past year which had puzzled the po- 
lice.

for

\near
GRAY HAIR.

Dr. Tremain’s Naturel Hair Beetoratire, 
used ns directed, to guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively, .not g dye and non in
jurious. On sale at H. ft. Robertson, l,lmr 
lied. Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.
j^OFFAT’S HALL—Violin, Man

dolin, Banjo taught, afternoons, 
evenings; outfit free with lessons. 
Box 19. Courier.

work on farm. |
t88 e57

LADY, refined, well educated and J'O RENT—Farm of 68 acres, with 
fully capable, desifes position as first-class dwelling and splendid 

v ‘W1 °f *?atrûn in an outbuildings. Situated in. Brantford MERMAID TOFFEE (made in
stitutwnr beri ri-éferitnee»- and good Township and next to city boundary. England) is sold by Confection- 
btftmessApply at -once- Mattk£gs=Bla.ekwelL ers. Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

~ ew63 Limited. Pork Packer^. tlOOtfJ Bros., ImpoTtêfr w-mar26-15

“I just couldn't help it,’ said young 
Boerngen. “The devil made me do 
it. Something inside me seemed to 
make me steaL I didn’t have to. 
Mamma and papa always treated trie 
nice and I had plenty of good clothes

WHOLESALE REID &:brown THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

g
Undertakers.

iji Colborne St.—Open dayI
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Matter for Domi 
dares Hon. I. ] 
to the

Too

tario Government is pi 
remedy the provincial te 
tem by legislation. This j 
stance of a government 
ment made by Hon.. I. H 
evening in the course ofl 
bate on the possibilities 
ownership of this utility] 
matter, said the ministej 
which came under the ji| 
the Federal Government 
granted the concessions 
place, and any remedy] 
were necessary, lay in tlj 

Late on the previous e] 
Elliott of Middlesex, ha 

■ resolution calling for a J 
whole situation by the 
and especially urging atta 
problem of trunk lines w 
to operating in conncctij 
Hydro Electric Commisd 

An Amendmen 
After a short discussio

tinson, of South Water] 
in amendment a regret tj 
eral Government in 1906 ] 
an extension to the Bd 
without entailing that til 
interchange with others.

Hon. Mr Lucas gave (.H 
of his European investit 
explained the British sya 
Originally there had bee 

and then thecompany 
had taken hold and the j 
in rivalry. To his mind tj 
competition had worked 
«eoqpçic waste eyen al 
tpto systems bad interftd 

1 on occasion

;

In /cpmparison with C 
English systems did no' 
struggle against a series 
cated rural telephone set 
stated that it was quite 
the opposition to bring ii 
ment expressing their vie 
had nqt been done, and 
feasible suggestion had b 

A Laiurier Blum 
Mr. Lucas agreed that 

lions at present were 
and had been ever sine 
Telephone Company had 
ed a 30 year franchise e 
the Federal Governmen 
They held now a mono 
telephone business and w 
came before 
clearing up it was not 1 
ever. At present they ha 
refuse the request of 10 
ers who came asking f 
line for their benefit, ar 
no legislation, either fee 
vincial to compel them t 

the reason for thinj

the Gove

was 
up to-day.

He_ wished to know "i 
ition would hrge the tal 
long distance lines. St 
prisç would mean a dt 
plants and a great was' 
years of bitter fighting.

Mr Elliott in a brief
that the government sH 
the matter rest. He und 
the Minister of Power 
ideas, which might be 
into definite steps.

The amendment expr 
dence in the action of 
Government was passed

WANT GOi
Grand View Ir 

Association . 
Slogan

Good riSâds was the] 
meeting of the Grand | 
ment Society; which H 
President William East 
the chair. Complaints q 
erous on the hill aga| 
criminate dumping of | 
roads, and various vehj 
doing somersault acts 
fiture of drivers. The 
taken up at the tori 
meeting. The associât! 
membership of 60. and 

" were made last night tj 
er night at the next d 
important committee j 
presented. |

A. M. Crombie, fotj 
of the Montreal brand 
of Commerce,1 aïso d 
other banking and co 
tiitions died' at Montn 
year. ; _ .J

)
1

:T

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers 

Bell Telephone IMS.

Notice to
Automobile Owners

All persons owning Automobiles 
requiring » first-class Garage at a 
reasonable price—* Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will find It to their 
interest to communicate with me at

ESTIMATE# CHEER FULLY GIVEN

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.
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